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Under the royal palms and kfawe
there .are "pupils representing more
itorm'and local folk are shown: Back
Nlcholls. George W. Hess, superintend
ra pv laukea. Mrs. Nina L. D. Fraser,
children.,taklng part In the exercises,

f

Consul Woo Huan Exposes

v Movement, Backed By Gerr
: man Gold, to Place Dr. Sun

v

I Yat Sen in Power and Con-- r
i

elude -- Separate Peace : V:
'

:. -- " ' z i
NEW DISCLOSURES IN t : :

f- - i SITUATION IN CHINA

f :'. - j .:' ' : ; -
f ' Dr., Sun": Yat Sen and fol lowers

propose to, float loan of $50,000,- -

V 000 to foment revolution asalnst f
central Chinese jjovernment ;

r

4 German infiuerse and money,,. --f
4v coupled with Dr. Sen's desire to

become head of China, believed
4 motives for the movement. .

;
44 Ts?-an- g Woohuan,. local Chi--, f

f nese tonsul. Instructed by ambas- - rf
--f sador In Washington to discour-- .
V age purchase of bonds : and at- - 4 '

4- - tempts to acslst flotation of loan." f
' : r.hinA consul officiallv Inform- - 4- -

f
V ed that the central Chinese gov- - 4
f ernment will not be- - responsible --f
4 for the; redemption v

of", the o--

called foan.r"','
, Hawaii Is Included In countries 4

''Where 'br. "Sen,-expec- Vtb:"''.oet;
--f moneyr-Chines- e consul has Infor-- -f

mation to the effect that .money,
4 may already, have been sent from
'Hawaii and that bonds have been

f received and sold hefe. 4
--f r: As early as.J last August; the
4-- Liberty News, :a CSun Yatv Sen --f
4-- newspaper, urged Chinese here; to

contribute to the loan. - Copies of
" -- the articles f--f papera containing

4-- are. now In the possession of the 4
4-- U. S. attorney's office. - 4
4 U. S. district attorney's office 4
4'expresses opinion that a purchas-- 4
4 er of these bonds, or a contributor 4
4 to the ; revolution 1 movement,
4 might be convicted of sedition or 4
4 treason, and possibly violation of 4
4 neutrality. ; . : : .. ..". 4

.'.V.: 4V:: .v. -- :vA:j"L-'i: 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r44 4l44 4 4

exposing a gigantic plot
b-- which Dr. Sun Yat Sen, a na--

live of Hawaii, believed to be aided
by pro-Germ- an .gold and influence,' as-

pires to become head of the Chinese
government and possibly conclude a
spparate peace with the Central Pow-
ers, Tsz-an- g ; Woohuan, local Chinese
consul, today gave the Star-Bulleti- n

ccpies of official 'cablegrams which
have been" forwarded to him through
the Chinese legation in Washington,
p. C. The cablegram of supreme im-

portance
of

emanated from Peking, pres-
ent capital or the Chines i republic.--

Although tlie principal cablegram
vas received several days ago, Con-si- ll It

Woohuan has rfrained from mak-
ing it public, "but has now declared
that the; time Is : ripe for the Chinese
of Hawaii to be warned against' tak-
ing any part in any movement which

!
Doctor Sen may be engineering to dis- -

rupt the present government of China,
largely for the reason thit;China has

Z Continued cn jjage threv4; :

Overthrown,
CONGRESSMEN

waintani

row, iff to Vioht"

entU.:S..:Botanic;.Garaen
principal, oi xne

and Cong ressmen

M
"MELTING - POr

;

.. . '.... ; - ' . . . a.:.. .u.j t. h V.nlnn vnt nnecthl nnlu-- . in I Hawaii. In . this, school 'Ji ' I
ehooi this morn no senators ana reprcsenwuYB au,v,vu v.i-- . -- r.t r ... . ... . ... ... --- . i

Bland,' Cogressman Bowers,: Congressman
Senator .Myers, VM"" (is tm.r.iinHe Conaressman Temole. Senator Poindexter. Conaressman Gordon. Territorial Sec-- .

scnoQi. jrrwm, t ; - .. .- .- : Jl r - . j, v ; r -

Goodaii ana tision arc on ineiM" '- -. . - - - - - " - - ' j

m
QUEZON fCAaSON FILIPINOS-T- Ol FIGHTu FOR-U.- ! S.v. .J

- MANILA, P U Novi 8,-M- ahuei Quezon, lormei ."6ioriirOVWhlngtbn'forthe PUipirtnes andbwpresidentI
!pine senate.-.made.- a statement today.tn. which ; he ; urged the .Filipinos to

show their gratitudeUo the t United States by espousing the American, cause

"in war, "He asserted that the Philippines have a morejital interest in 4he
outconie'of the war than-eve- n the United States, and that the Islands would

lose all hope of liberty in the event of German triumph.,; Let: us fight for

America and the small countries," he laid.. "Wo do not need compulsory

service. Th veterans of the insurrection . will volunteer.

HAMBURGAMERICAN OFFICES ? IN NEW, YORK SEIZED BY THE JJ3-NE-

YORK,: N.v Y..: Nov; S. The .Hamburg-America- n Steamship ,

pany offices here Fere seized today on orders to the United States mar-- 1

shal from A: Mitcfieil Palmer, whb is in charge of enemy, property Jn the;

United States. Th& employes-o- f the offices were;ordered out. The of.
fices will be used' by the port board and a war board. ; '. - !

"I U.' S. WA R M I S S 1 0 N CANNOT TALK PEACE OR POLITICS. .

; - WASHINGTON D X!.; or." 8. Denying rumors that the; war mission ;

iust: reached London; wllli discuss peae termsV Secretary Lansing declared
xn i,of ttio-tniin- n will talk neither peace' nor politics. Its function is- -

to plan more efficient' handling of thenar with; the European Allies.;
; : ' v V."

'

-- ' y 1 :. '.'V- v '.:

Z'-- r BoerVnrjR RPPrilAL GRAND JURYi PROSECUTOR

i Attorney-Genera- l I." M. Stalnback this afternoon announced ; the appoint-- ,

"raent of Attorney R.:W.JBreckons-
- as a special deputy, to assist the terri--

torfal grand Juryin an Investigation orpine r iprenco oerg iop
died following a criminal; opera- -

who was-- a nurse at ithe Queen's hospital,
tioni h,: i ;; ZZZZz Z. : -- ; Z Z r Z

:
PRESIDENTXALLS BANKER-INT- IMPORTANT CONFERENCE

:
-- WASHINGTON, D. C; Nov.' 8. Otto' H. Kahn, noted ,New York banker,

was called into conference with - the president today to discuss economic co-
nations in thx country. Governors; of toe federal reserve banks are also in
conference with, the reserve board here today.'

,
"

pyEL CONTROLLERS MAY RESTRICT ELECTRIC SIGNS
'Z WASHINGTON, D. 0, Nov. 8. Tie 'fuel control ; administrations are

taking action' to restrict the use, of electricity for advertising signs to con-- .

serve power, and; thus, conserve fuel. rt' .

Ay :?:Z-- .HIGH PRICES OFXOAL MAY BE REDUCED SOON
; WASHINGTON.'D. C Nov.' 8." A possible reduction in .coal pricesls In-- :

dlcated by the instructions of 'the fuel administrators to the state subordin- -

ates calling for a: change in tne meinoa oi nxmg reiau iViuxa.

Russianmm
ZMmm

Flight;

tJSSIA is'out of it,Mt said Senator Henry L. Myers of
ttIiti infnrmed;of fthc Russian denouement. VWe

Russia. I am not at all surprised
for peace. , X have expected this.

m iuuu i i vm -

can't expect any thing from
to Hear that Russia has asked!

It is up to the United States to take
up the burden. : We; will nave to take
Russia's place and do more than ever

before. Our nation must align with
England, France and the ; other allies
and fight to a finish'.-- I have never be-

lieved that the' 'conditions In . Russia
would be arranged so that - we would
have the. full support; for the safeguard

democracy. ; :'; :; - Z l 'Z

"It will mean hard fight : for? the
United States and it may bring Japan
Into the conflict with a mllUon men.

is too' early ; to . predict any definite j
campaign, but the United States win

to bear the burden. We are in it
new,- - and we have got to stay to, he
concluded. - y. ':;:-.- - y--- ;;

Members of. the congressional party.
who were in attendance at the exer--

cises this inoraing at; KalulanL school
received the word. that Kerensky had

Senator Myers

7 s

raising the American iiag m me exer-
cises one member of the party, was
ehard to say: 'It. may take the. com-

bined efforts of America and Japan to
stem the tide. Z Zr'Z-r-.

Senator William Thompson of Kan-
sas said it meant a new government in
Russia, and the situation appeared to
be; a critical one, but, he hoped tor the
best "It Is too early to make" a defi-

nite statement on the situation,", .he
said. "Russia is a puzzle at present"

Senator WilUam. King of Utah took
a grave view of the situation. He has
been advocate of real partici
ration, on the eastern fronts by Japan
and the United States and said that he

W f ontfl
leriate the situation on the Italian
fronts. 1 Z- Z u:Z :. Z'- y ;

y Congressman William ', Gordon I of,
Ohio' said he did not wish to discuss
the ; situation until he had received

yVhile a - young Japanese mtwasjmore definite newij

mm
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in Costume Pass Before Pledge
::Z to Stars and Stripes and in Pretty Tell

Why They Love Flag of
A:

MYERS' TO

"You children of Hawaii gather-
ed from all quarters of the world
have shown a deep respect for
your flag. The scene depicts the

-' Interest, the brightness and the
adaptability of the .' children of

v your school. America's true pat-

riotism and citizenship have been
Z instilled in the young of the is-

lands. I want to compliment one
and all; of ' you for your true dis- -

play-an- d your true thoughts to the
v Flag. I also wish to compliment
.' your principal and tc'achers for

sentiment
been

This

the
This the

education
was

for

tAlULANI SCHOOL, the "molting Hawaii with
represented among its children, welcomed congressional delega- -

morning. And then- - was enacted that made the
hearts of distinguished visitors thrill .with that; made their
bosoms with 'pride for America cosmopolitan

Hawaiian, Russian, German, in the
whole of races was representd the Stars
and and they loved; Flag..

: MAY CALL TEN

KING

Utah Solon in Talk at
Club Says
is Spirit Hour

Z "Spirit of must; be the do-

minant feature of the American peo-

ple at this hour," said Senator Wil-

liam King of Utah in an
red-bloode- d talk full onrue American-
ism today: at the Commercial Club
lunch." Sacrifice has given our
flag. Sacrifice has given the Amer-

ican people liberty.
"Word came morning. that Rus-si-a

had i collapsed. Gentlemen, this
means perhaps sending 10,000,000 of
our boys to the bloody fields of Eu-

rope. This calls for our. money, for
our sails on the oceans, for our teafrs
and our heart throbs. Now the
time when we need big men and big
women. ''';--

"GenUemen, at this hour we need
men I who are willing to give their
lives that America- - and. democracy
may be saved. We sacrificed much in
the early days when created this
great republic. sacrificed again
in the days of our civil war that our
nation might i become a greater one.
This is the day ..of sacrifice and every-
thing else must' step aside today. --

Peace Must Come ; V

"A reign of righteousness and peace
must come to the distracted humanity
of the world. The world has coveted
the fleshpots of Egypt. The srorld has
erown sordid. ,We must show the

A downtrodden of land the haven

Flm to 0fefflo

KAIULANI SCHOOL

COtlGHESSflEI THRILLED AS KIDDIES

oifffiEiiffliiMiESSAUiTtnils
Children Arrayed Visitors,

legiancc Speeches
Freedom

SENATOR ADDRESS CHILDREN

RUSSIA'S FALL

MILLION Sammies
SENATOR

Commer-

cial Sacrifice

r r

,1

moulding the that has
expressed today.

. "If : the children of Kaiulani
Vchool are as smart in their studies
as they are ,in their ; patriotism,
then (.must say that you are, the
smartest children In ; the world.
We are learning the great: lesson
of civilization and citizenship. We
are learning the loyalty , to the
flag. gives you the right to
liye. It gives you the blessings
and joys that surround you to--,
day. is ideal government
of all time," Z-:--

' ' ' I

Senator ; Myers lalk to the children
followed the exercises, which . was a
program of to the congres-
sional party. Senator Myers In-

troduced by Mrs. Nina L. Fraser
principal, who had charge of the
program the day. :j 'vl
: Members of the chorus of Kainlanl

pot" of 26 nationalities
the

tion this . a scene
the. emotion,

. swell as the , assemblage
Japanese, Chinese,' . Portuguese fact

gamut pledged allegiance to .

(Stripes childish "voices, told-wh- y the '

of

sacrifice

inspiring,

us

this

is

we
We

'

. .

evenr

.

song. The to
' si if be to

tne. witnr

Spangled were by
of the school ; Al-

together children were banked
around the the dele-
gation v : Z '::'l'y

Following the singing Miss Colum-
bia, represented. by Helen Allen,

the various nationalities; as
the

race . loveu me oiois ana ;

Following the came the part-Hawaiia- n,

British, Japanese Chinese,
Portuguese,

Spanish, Mexican,

who four

h wUaSiiian' i KTimo-
Americans js

Of the 1545 present,

(Continued on

of We to the
of the
bark to righteousness and love

for humanity.
"I was Impressed this

by tne expressed by
the It
tie in
ered the together for. . .i f x i m M- -l nave no more iciu

is land ; of ; adjectives.
and --.. are

Is the of the
the ,

will as real thoroughfare
of the he concluded. . .

Mr. is coming to
l

illbii i

"MILITARY
DLE, WITH PROVISIONAL HEADED
KERENSKY, DEPOSED GARRISON GOES OVER;
PACIFISTS .

:

by U. S. Communication
v LONDON, Nov. 8. a. re indications of retirement

qf the in Palestine. : . i

: : The stronghold of Teskrit, 90 of Bagdad, has
captured by the is and

is on the road to and fell Into the of the Russians
some ago.

BERLIN, Germany, Nov. 8 The
and

v Italy, Nov. 8. The withdrawal of the line continues.
The been unmolested.. The the

--Tagliamento engaged in an airbattle, bringing five air-plan- es.

.. v .
; V: , :r-- - - - ": .

liZi PETR0 ; Russia, new force is in
saddle in Russiaa force pledged to irnmediate the-Centr-

Powers to a division of among peasants'.
Premier Kerensky' is overthrown;- - has-.hee-

n deposed at
of ''military revolutionary committee'' repre-

senting victors in Russia's upheaval.
Kerensky, deposed in danger, fled today a warrant

has issued revolutionary committee.

- CAssociatcd - by U. S. Naval Communication ;

Russia, Nov. TI12 Ma:
uii w ,t. .. ......... . wi v

ii

NOV

propose immediate

't

8.A Petrograd wireless

government by ; a coup d'etat and kercnz:y
government has .collapsed. j

The Maximalists control of Petrograd
and have issued a that 2

government

COMMITTEE"

declaring

peace, news to: this effect being announced by
the semi-offici- al Russian news agency.

The Petrograd garrison assisted maldnjj
possible bloodless political stroke by which
Kerensky ' overthrown - and peace party
placed on top. .

Eng., Nov. 8.-Le- on Trotzky, a
prominent Maximalist and president the Petro- -

'grad Council's, executive committee, representing
conference of Soldiers and Dele-Icrate- s.

siens the calling peace.
This declares that

longer exists. Some of mem-

bers have been arrested. The parlia-

ment has been "

j v; PETKOGKAU; Russia, Kpv. 8.(Later)- - military ;

revolutionary committee of Central Council of Soldiers
Workmen Delegates proclaiming officers joinins

-- Maximalist movement openly be arrested. Tliose

militarv detachments whose sentiment is uncertain be
openea

national - of Ha-- i
a

permitted leave the front Petrograd, and where per-wai- i,

--America, and
rendered

--The star- - n faais, force necessary whip the troops

scnool

hundreds children.
1545;

grounds when
'arrived.

Miss
reviewed

Flag. and
thc

oinpes.
group

Korean,;; Porto
Filipino, Russian,

children 'races
p0t a?d

Only Four
children there

Page Two.)'

peace. must them
glory republic which will steer
their

very muth
morning feeling

Kaiulani school children. shows
manner which have :gath

various peoples
peace, aajecuves
This a Your
nouns your verb3 missing.
Hawaii today

of Pacific the, Paci-
fic a

world,"

Smith Honolulu- -

Advt .

ju

BY'
TO THE

--Press Naval Senrice)
Eng.,. There general

Turks North
miles north been

British. Teskrit half-wa- y between Bagdad Mosul,
which Lake Van hands

months

river captured 17,000 Italians.

ROME, Italian
larger units have recently Italians along

have down Teuton
:Z':

GRAD, Nov. the
peace with

and lands the
He

the' order the
the latest

and and
foiV his arrest been by the

Press Service)

8.

the

new will

crossed

an

are in
th

in
the

was the
.

of

the
for

tKe
rib its

The
the and

that not

the
will not

program
anthem for

will used
Banner

intolirie.dt;:;:;-;:-;;f"-

. The. program of the revolutionary committee is an offer
npp., to ouote the proclamation, "and of a

among the peasants, the trans-missio- n

Council:of Soldiers and AVork- -
they passed before First Delegates, an honest constitutional assembly. The
XLIoirftLcTfeorthleouncil for-peac-

e, broad, land and vesting of power in

Rican,

BriUshAmertcan,.:;.Geraan.'and---tw-
represented

show

you

center
trade Soon

stand

m pa
REVOLUTIONARY

GOVERNMENT,

(Associated

Turk

PETROGRAD,

proclamation

LONDON,

Workmen'p
proclamation

proclamation provisional
government

preliminary
.dissolved.

rnnnpil has hoon healed, and call

ti. 11UU1VU1U IV tf .."7 X

division of proprietorial lands
of all authority the

the people.

T OKDOK. England, Nov.
4lio Pntifrnl

sent out for a convention oi
the population, to express the

is dead and a Fill- -(One Filipino man... , i t .

nino tiToman. wxtn nom ne nau uet--uouuu.
at the Occidental hotel. King and Ala-ke-a

streets, at 2:J5 o'clock this after
noon. ; -

Francisco. Mercado, who confess-
ed' to the knifing, and who is now
under arrest claimed that the wo-

man, Anna.Vilacune, i3 hi3 wife and
that Siriaco Pason, aged wLcm
he slew, -- stole her rro LI T!

O
rr

a

i'

v.

1

IN SAD- -

Teutons have the LWenza

says.

is
must

in

i

a

to

25,

, fone delegate ior cacii 0,UUU OI

will of the Russian army. . ;

10
7

fore he died . Pason Identified Mer-

cado as'; his assailant and later .Mer-

cado confessed before the police.
The woman told the police she had

been living with ; Mercado tw5 years.
He was not her husband, she said. An-

other Filipino, Cipriano, brought th 3

woman from Wahiawa, and wa3 wit.i

her at the Occidental hotel. He '::
town several days ago, and tcU T' .

to take care of her. Mercado f3"j5"'
th woman?' to tho city zl
her at tM hotel ' T"m.



TWO

Scenes arid Incidents

-- 1 !

INTERVIEWS AND SIDELIGHTS
ON CONGRESSIONAL VISITORS

Representative l, b. good.
1 ALL of Maine arrived at the M-
oll ana hotel at 8 o'clock yesterday
morning. At 8:04 he was busily en-

gaged In discovering the scientific
names of every shrub around Wai-kiki.

"It is "all so. wonderful." said
Representative' Goodall. Together
with Mr. George Hessthe noted bot-

anist, he made friends with the'flow-ers-,

and trees. The representative
from Maine is one of the many who
were; wonderfully impressed with the
first view of HawaiL , - ; :

ONGRESSMAN GALLAGHER ct
f rhiraeo. who Is known as "Dad- -

V jy" Gallagher. ! met an sold

friend in Major D. II. Gienty. The
two friends became enthusiastic over
Honolulu, and before long the repre-
sentative from - Illinois was leading
the discussion. Representative Galla-

gher is a member of the rivers and
harbors committee and during1 hia
stay here intends to spend much
time In studying this work.' He said
this morning : that he could not see
how anyone could be anything else
but a booster for Hawaii. ; :r,

,; . '..' v :
'

O ; J
--IfuUS ERLY; lives up to nis name.

During the tour with tne con-CTession- al

party he has been on
?je job bright and early each morn-
ing and has thrown his 250 or more

: pounds of energy into the work of
making; everything pleasant for' the
party. He not only makes things
nlaasant for the members of the con
gressional body; but j also took ' the
helm as booster ifor everything of im-

portance on the1 Matsonla. He, hurled
his weight into the dec!c sports and
the Red Cross contest and the two
affairs proved to be real successes.

. Erly has a happy faculty of getting
- things started, and what he said on
the steamer went, as far as the co-- :

operative work- - for the Red Cross
was concerned. .. Mr. Erly does not

... play the ukulele, but does enjoy big
game hunting. . !

YT-HI- is worth-comin-
g a long way

I to see," remarked Represent-
s tative Thomas Gallagher, Illi-

nois, yesterday morning as he stood at
the rail of the Matsonia and gazed out

- across the harbor toward the green
Koolau range, lighted , and darkened
alternately through rifts in the morn-
ing cloud cover over its summit.

"We have had a splendid trip over
; and we are glad to be here. It has

been a long and busy session of con-
gress, but I believe one which has ac-

complished many worth while
things." '

- ;.'

Mr. Gallagher remarked that one
guess seems to be as good as another
on the time the war will end. Opin-
ion is divided : on the mainland, he
says, some fearing that it will con-

tinue for some time and others con-

fident that it will close abruptly as
it started. . Whatever, the time,' we
will win, he added, f

((ti AWAII may well look for a big
j trade on the Pacific, when

the war is over," remarked
Representative Benjamin F. Welty
of Ohio, a member of thu house com-
mittee on railways and canals. "It 'Is
destined to become one of the great
waterways of commerce." Mr. Welty
was shown the big piers now building
at the foot of Fort street as the liner
floated by them, testimony that Ha-
waii believes as he docs.

"This is as great as it has been
pictured," he added, commenting on

T01
mmuuu

the .picture of living green framed
across the "water. "Not only have you
furnished V us: with I sunshine and
sparkling waters, green clad hills and
white banked clouds, but there Is a
gorgeous rainbow dipping down y into
the harbor almost within reach. Did
they order "that, too?" V V 4

ONGRESSMAN GEORGE M. BOW- -

I ERSof Weit Virginia Is an author- -

Ity on fish, j He knows more about
the finny tribe than any other mem-
ber ef Congress. He said yesterday
that he intended to visit the aquariua
and hoped that in a 6hort time Hawaii
would have a national aquarium.. Con-
gressman Bowers is an old friend of
L. Tenney Peck of this city.

I

ALLEN T.
REPRESENTATIVE Massachusetts Is

that the people of . Ha
wall know the value of publicity. ?The
people of Hawaii are alive to the many ,
good tnings that have been showered
upon them," said Representative
Treadway; "and the. wonderful part
of ft all is the fact that it has not been
hidden.'. ;' :: y

Representative Tread way lives ?ln
the Eerkshire' hills, a section of tte
country which has been much adver-
tised, and he appreciates the 'value of
publicity. He is the official historian
of the congressional party. ? His articla
in the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday was
much appreciated by the members of
the visiting delegation. :. ':

:;X y;,

1 Many of the congressional ' party
are eagerly, seeking information re-
garding Hawaii's conditions in ?' all
lines of life, social, industrial, com-
mercial and ; sociological. The large
number of beautiful homes was a sur
prise to most of them whilel the re
mark was freely-mad- e that everyone
in Honolulu seemed to be prosperous
and enjoying life as it is enjoyed no
where else on earths Many Inquired
about bathing and surfing. - ; 1

Congressman Weltj of Lima, Ohio,
is the "trust buster" of the" delega-
tion. Mr. Welty was - special assist
ant in ; the department of Justice
about two or three : years ago" and
was entrusted with the prosecution
of the so-call- plumbers trust and
secured convictions at Pittsburg, Des
Moines ,apd Salt Lake : City. . He
declares . that the department of
Justice has at all times done 1U
level best to secure convictions, but
he concludes that the Judiciary sys-
tem of the United States needs re-
forming along new lines to Insure
material results. He jalso holds thac
it is a disgrace for a eountry of intel-
ligent citizens to come to the point
where a food dictator ; had to be ap-
pointed to control prices and regulate
distribution of food products. One af-
ter hearing his views gains the im-
pression that Mr. Welty and the
trusts will never have anything in
common.': :

';:
;. 7

Senator King took dinner with U
L. McCandless at his ; Liliha home
last night and likewise was impress-
ed with, the beautiful site.

; Senator, Myers, chairman of the
senate committee on lands, says little
but is a deep thinker and student:
What's, more he is deeply interested
in Hawaii's land problems and has
made inquiries as to how the corpora-
tions first acquired Hawaii lands. He
holds the view that no land should b
permitted to be held uncultivated but
should be-- made productive for the
common welfare.

f
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ACTIVE MEMBERS OF Y. M. 0. A.;OP HONOLULU.

To the Active Members of the Young Men's? Christian
'Association 'of Honolulu You are hereby notified that
a special meeting of the Active iMerabcrs of the Young
Men 's Christian Association of Honolulu has been call eti ;
by. the Vice President and Acting President to be held in :

Cooke Hall in the Association Building, Hotel and Alakea
Streets, Honolulu, on londay, November 12tli, 1917 at '
rj;30 o'clock- - noon, for the'purpose of acting on the mat-- :

ter of' the offer of the Mutual Telephone Company to pur-
chase for. $1 5,000 the, piece of land, immediately'. in the
rear of the property line of the Telephone Company's
prcmises( and fronting on Alakea Street. " J

Honolulu, November S, 1917.

. .. CHARLES P. CLEMONS,
i Recording Secretary, , .

' Y M. C. A. of Honolulu.

HONOLULU STAliaULLKTIK, ITfUHSPAY, XOVEHBER 8, 1917.
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Week's Program For
Congressional Parly

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9.
9 a. m.' Leave hotel for trip to Ma-kapu- u.

'?'7;.' ..-:r"-;-

1 p. m. Visit College of Hawaii-- ?

lunch. "v"- -'.
2 p: m. Around Diamond Head by .

way of Kaimuki. Visit u'tiiarium.
Evening. Reception ut .8:45 by

Governor Pinkham in he H:rc;ie
room at capltol, followed ty grand
ball at the national guard armory- -

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 0.
Morning. Governor Lucius E. Pink-ha- m

will be in his chambers, capltol
building, to receive members of visit
ing party from 9 o'clock to noon.

12:30 vi m. Lunch on roof of Touns
hotel. (The public generally are in- -

vlted to meet the congressmen, follow--'

ing the lunch, at which time anyone
will be given opportunity to present
to the congressmen any matters which
they may feel need attention or con
sideration).

5 p. m. Depart for Napoopoo or
Kallua, Hawaii, by S. S. Kilauea.

SCHOOL KIDDIES

STIR SALONS

(Continued from pge 1)

were only four Americans. This fact
impressed the members of the con-
gressional tarty, showing the real
patriotism that had been instilled
into the minds of the peoples of
other races.

When. Miss5 Columbia called upon
the two little girls of German parent-
age to tell why they loved the Stars
and Stripes, there was a hush, and
the members of the party listened
attentively as a little flaxen-haire- d

pupil said j
"We love our new fatherland. We

lnv th. Stars ahd StHnes floatinir!
so proudly over a nation which pro-
tects and loves us all. It is our Flag."

'There was another Incident of in-

terest tp the congressmen. Word
had just reached the members of the
party that Kerensky had been de
posed and that the temporary gov-- !
ernment of Russia would ask for
peace. One little Russian youngster
told why he loved the Flag which
gave the children life. ( And then a
little youth from the same country
pointed to the Flag and said:

"It Is our Flag It belongs to us
all. We love it.

It was an impressive scene and one
man in the party said: "There is
hope for Russia yet."

A little Mexican was the last to
pass before the Flag. He looked
lonesome, dressed in his native cos-
tume, and he forgot his lines. But
he pointed up at the Flag, and the
visitors knew that his patriotism was
not lacking, despite the lack of ora-
tory. " ''Vr

. Dressed in 15 different costumes
the group of children who greeted
t'.ie visitors seemed to be lifted from
Fairyland. "It is the deep patriot-
ism and the love of the Flag that
impresses me so much," said Con-gressma- n

James V. McClintic of Ok
lahoma. ."It Is wonderful. ,It

that
able

that

more

gressman Elston; wish
that we could the !

of that bright group children and
spread broadcast throughout
nation. The sincerity and of
the Flag Is Inspiring."

" the exercises the mem-
bers 'congressional "party had

taken the school
children and left for ride
the was followed by .

lunoh CQinmercial Cltib. .

.

rrival Honloulu
Greetings ftr the steamer Matso nia bringing the congressional .partyinto port on Wednesday. Left above Crowd h? uj,,rf

rfr m 'n1'epfntVV.wS emerSd the rfock sheds. Cen-- :I'

i t0 ,dck' Her rail crowded expeptant t
1 passengers. BelowMatsonlaUyln g off port, with launches containingreception committee and Hawaiian band ready to put their passengers

aboard. The greeting to the Washlngtonions was characteristicallyj cordial and colorful. . :i:,:
, ,

;

' ''V;.,v-- ' .11

. . -

;ri ?. ". ' ".

v. :--
a

I
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olom Welcome M
MEANS MUCH

RUE Americans should look with
pride on the understanding af- -

rived at on the American-Japanes- e

question," said Senator William
King of Utah in discussion on the
Ishii mission.

The Pacific in the near future will
he wonderful field of operation.
Japan and the United States are two
nations which will have much to say
In the world's commerce. The sooner
San Francisco and Yokohama' in-

crease in size, the sooner will Hawaii
become the great center of activity.

"All of our wars of the past have
come about through lack of under-
standing. Now that the United States
and Japan have come to clearer ng

we must look forward to
great growth in trade throughout

the Pacific countries.
"Many Americans in the past have

been unjust to the Japanese people.
We have offended their pride and

failed to recognize their genius
and ability. The jingo press has held
the Japanese in disdain, and has
been this antagonism which has kept
the two nations apart. Japan has
proved to America that she is willing
to extend hand in Eritfindsbip.'

Japan has her mission in the
Orient. have never believed that
the Japanese people have wanted the
Philippines, Hawaii or Guam. Her
people must find their field opera
tion in the Orient.

"Many months ago worked for
closer cooperation in Japan. be-

lieved that Japan could help in Rus-

sia at time the Huns were
tearlnz at the borders of Russia.
aiso beUeved that Japan might extend

helping hand to Italy in her distress.
And that time Viscount Ishii did
not say that the problem would not
be practical. Sending 500,000 trained
Japanese soldiers to the fields in
Italy and at Salonlkl would win for
the Allies.

"Japan has no sinister designs in
China: She has asked for no special

look real. am expecting these I5r.e vle8 0Asz!L

believe

Czar, Berlin

Henry

which

nnhMvti

an opposite
the beUef

among
had object overthrow

family and prose
cution

expressed
Judge Banks,

seeds sown German agents
under Berlin,
Kaiser realizing that
though densely ignorant

HAWAUM

WHO
AGREEMENT

i

privileges and her pacific policy has
made friends in United
States. have always been thor-
ough believer the friendship of
Japan, recent agreement will
mean more than we can appreciate at

present time."
Hawaii National Guard

That National Guard of Ha-

waii should be caUed In-

to service, so to relieve 'the large
number of regulars who
seasoned by service Hawaii
and who could be sent to Europe, is

belief of Senator King. There
no need to maintain huge garrison
here in islands, according to
senator, as only enemy
to fear is Germany.

peasant might be ignorant
object- s-;

with Nicholas sittine on the throne'

ganda.
The view Congressman

that revolution was Indorsed
allies concurred In by

Congressman Piatt It argued
that events have proved since rev-
olution; that every denouement' haa
been to advantage Germany and

disadvantage the Entente.

Smith is coming to Honolulu.

RUSSIAN UPHEAVAL DISCUSSED BY

GONGIlESSMEtl PH VARIOUS VIEWS

WRu7,

JO

SENATOR
INDORSES

children wlll.step out of the picture,: peasant in his unquehch loy- -
and I'll wake up. If wasn't for the Sht in ure..Va;J"Vf"4a
real love the Flag and the earnest sslon take on added
faces of the children tR Whenthe convers
Lwoul,d hf was to Germany's
Dreamland." ePhe in erest to unat be--

Members the delegation were so revolution thejiirect that with the Czar out
Impressed with exercises that result of Geman influenee having
thershowered Mrs Fraser with on tIre or
pliments of every description. jtlve Edmnnd-B- . Piatt eYorf Llaughter and bloodsbed and be

is most impressive- ,- said Con-- t Representative W. Temple amenabie to the German peace propa- -

John A.
copy sentiments

them
love

Following

their pictures with
then to

Pall,
at.

from
with

have

of

when

at

in

A'B in

rennsyivania iook .yww,
inclining to that it was
outcome of treachery royalty,
and for the
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of the war.
As by Congressman Plact

and revolutionary
were by
Instructions the
and his advisers
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at
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MM lit UUiJ .v.,

Thinks Lansing-Ish- ii Treaty
Will Prove Great bensm xo

America and Japan

HARACTER1ZING as vitally im

ISSv th-nle- Ual toimenchkcr
lilies rpmcensr, ouiU61.vu,
of the visiting congressmen.
that the transaction raises the ques-

tion as to what, extent the United
States will concern itself in Asiatic

.

affairs. ,'v-i:v- --: yy-- :
'

Senator Poindexter was told that
there are more than 90,000 Japan-en-e

residents in Hawaii.; and that
larse number of them are CitiZCnS'"
of the United States by reason of.
their birth here He displayed lively

4
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Interest in this; mrormauon ana swa to 8pakf of the attUude of the5e tw0
--

that, as a result of the agreement In countrles on the Asiatlc questioa.
both nations would un-- fWashingtor., Fundamentally, the question' is:doubtedly be greatly ' benefited. j to , what extent will the United

He believes--tha- t Ihe United States ;statcs concern itsslf in Asiatic atraut now provide for adequate naval;f-re- ? : ,
power m lue i acme ucean iu eu
force its policies and that it must
build up its merchant marine ;

"Anything - that tends toward per--

jmanent peace and amity between the

hpm Pad

i'lt seems strange to me that the
national guard has not yet been call-
ed out," continued the senator, "But
1 believe it will soon. I conferred

, with the President before I left Wash-
ington, and we discussed the second
draft. There ; is 'no room i for men of
the second draft army, so the call has
not yet been made. We also have not

factory facilities as yet for turn-fi- n

g out; military materials. When ev
erything is ready to receive men of
the second increment, the 'call will be
made." .

V,;-";;.",-

- "it : is very ; gratifying to note the
real spirit of friendship in I the Lan-sing-lsh- ii

agreement," said Senator
Henry F. Ashurst of Arizona today.
' The failure to understand each other
has been the stumbling block in the
way of the future progress of the. Pa-
cific"

'

countries.' ;;y

"Naval assistance, the exposure .of
German intrigue ; and the announced
policy of the open door by Japan,
point to a friendship that should work
wonders In the world's amphitheater
in the days to come. 1- ;-
A "Closer friendship between the

i United States and Japan means much
for Hawaii. You are the center of the
great field of action of the future.
When I was a boy I debated that Ha-
waii shculd be annexed to the United
States, and I won that debate. From
that time on I have always felt a very
friendly ! aloha: for - Hawaii.: Having
lived 36 years in ; a territory, I hare
naturally come to1 learn the views of
those who Hye in a territory. You
have wonderful scenery. .'.'"Everything
is o wonderful that it is gratifying to
be here in tliese Islands." , i

The
Right'

'Silks'--

are here for
Coming Frocks

AVomen and misses" wlio
smart frocks and blouses
want them made from these
tiful silks. Here arc SILKS

..7

.. ..

.

:

.

v

thilO
States and Japan," he says,
prCservlas the legitimate in

terests of each ration, U much t?
be desired. The agreement or un-
derstanding tot ween Baron Isi.il and

course, noih'ng more than what ii
ometoedesignated.a 'genU.man's

. . course, is not so.v..,.,,
sub- -

mitted to and ratified by a two
tniras vote or the senate. -

--However, such understandings be-twe- en

the - representatives of two
countries have great weight in es-- .
tabli8hL,? the International status.

tumciciuuu au a

f Ji.w
,Tu a ort of mlt

There is a very great difference
of opinion on this subject. . For m
own part. In view , of our strict '

ia-- 1

sistence on the Monroe Doctrine for

says, in effect, that ; no Asiatic or
! i.urorpan nnwr. mar irmi'ra ireM.I r-- - J - --4 u.ftw bV4 H
torial rights in any of the Ameri-cas- j

it would be quite illogical for
us to inject ourselves into the affairs
of Asia In any matter affecun itjr
internal affairs.

I believe the Lanslne-lshi-i asrp.
I ' i t .&
i meat recognizes mis principle, sav-- I

ing,; of course, cur right to trade or,
I as it is called.; the 'Open Door.' It '
ought to tend toward good feeling

; and the: removal of controversies ta
j have a declaration on the subject

ai integrity of China, and we recos
nize her peculiar interests in China
in view of the propinquity cf tha
two countries.

' "Ultimately' of course, unless tlia
da v" ah on Id Tnm anAh-- n tin..
it will come, when ' there will be
a general disarmament, our rights in
the Pacific must depend upon our
power to protect them, regardless of
agreements made by passing states-
men or governments. ;

"We can take no backward step in
the ' matter of Oriental trade or of
the 1 surrendering of our possessions
in the; Philippines,, or elsewhere.

This . calls for adequate - naval
power in the Pacific . to enforce our
policies. Of . course we must aho
build up. a merchant marine. . With,
out both of these, mere paper agree-
ments amount, to very little."

In substance.' the main points in
the- - Lansing-lshi-i agreement are
these: .

: . V ': ":
:

',

Complete agreement of Japan and
the: United States on China.

i German ; intrigues ,to embroil the
t two countries exposed and ended.

,.. China, s sovereignty and Independ-
ence assured. - 1 v ,

United States recognizes Japan's
"special interest" in China.

"Open Door" iar- - again guarantee
to the l world. J '" -;; -- : - - - i.

" Broad ; Intimations ; that "Japan
to take a more active part la the
mmwjr auu uayai campaign against
Germany,-- . :r r: .

-
,

GOOD FOR YOU? SURE
IT IS! SO SENATORS

TAKE DIP IN SURF
'--Man, man! Come here. V .

Two senators stood on the makal
lanai of the j Moana hotel smokins
after luncheon cigars. -

. "Do you see that water out there
the first, pointing to the break-

ers just off the bis note!. r
"You bet I do,"' declared the other.

"Beautiful, isn't it?"
' "Beautiful's the word," said the first.
"But let me tell you, man, that water
out there is worth all the doctors in
the world. They say it will work won--ders

with you." ,
"

f;'TQu don't say," said the second,
surprised. I ' .. f -

The first looked at his watch.
"Let's see," he mu3ed. "We've got a

little time to spare before the gover-
nor comes. How about a dip?" t

"I'm for it," said the other. . :
, And, arm; In arm, they walked to-

ward tho bath house. 1
. . .'.

'

Owing to the uncertainty,: of the
departure of the Maui for iiie main-
land. Delegate J. K. Kalanlanaole ha
decided to hold his reception on Nov-
ember 26. The date '. was originally
set for Tuesday, November 27. Ha-
waii's delegate to congress will be
host to his -- fellow members i at his
residence, rPualeilanl." Walkiki.

mi--

:

! i
want

will
beau

for every purpose. Hand- -

some color combinations bring richness and luxunous-nes-s

to all of the many patterns that are sure to add much ,

distinction to garments when made up. ; j r
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COT OFF ili!D R

TAuediUd Praia by U. S. Kiral Wireless.)
. WASHINGTON, D., C, Nov. 8.

; American, soldiers have clashed with
the Germans on the western front
Details of . the first actual engage-
ment of an Ameri6an force in France
with the enemy were received in As-

sociated Press despatches here and
confirmed by the war department.

Advancing under the protection of
a heavy barrage, a German raiding

: , party shortly before "daylight, on the
morning of November 3, stormed and
took a trench held by the American
infantry, killing three, wounding five
and capturing twelve. y.r'y.-M-

The war department last night aff
nounced that the Americans were oc-
cupying aH small salient for Instruc-
tion purposes when they were.' cut pff
from the main bodyf the Allies by a
heavy bombardment by the Germans.
The losses of ; the enemy are not
known, but one German, wounded,

; was captured. - ;
'

;.:ry-- -
General Pershing's .cale gave the

first details of the American fighting.
His message' .said : ' .s.

, "Before daylight 3, a
salient occupied by a company of
'American Infantry which was - there
for Instruction purposes, was "raided.
The Germans put down a heavy bar--

: .rage fire cutting off this .salient from
the rest of the line.- - .".:."' ''. '

. "Our losses were" three "killed, fire
wounded and twelve captured . or
missing,, while the losses of the

' enemy are unknown beyond one Ger-
man, who was wounded and. made a

prisoner." - r
The war department gave out the

list of . killed, wounded and" missing
following Its first announcement last
night : Y .

as. BLOCKS,

(Continued from page if
broken diplomaUc relations 'with Ger-

many and aligned fcerself with the En
tente Allies. v--

The i cablegramrhiclt is ; self ex-

planatory, reads, In effect, as follows:
1 "These Chinese foreign office
1 cables that the bogus Canton mill-- .
r tary government proposes to float
- a loan of $50,000,000 In the Straits

Settlements and America. Further ;

instructions . are to ;
arrange with

; American authorltleto circulate
?' instructions to- - subordinates to

prohibit the purchase of bonds,
and to orohlblt assistance In float
ing the loan. You are to enjoin the

- .Nationals (Chinese) to beware of
Impositions. The Chinese govern- -'

ment Is not responsible for the re-

demption of the loan.- - .telegraph
any steps tktnJ0r;fn:

, From Tarious.. sources and .largely
trom Chinese newspapers in Peking,
consul Woohuan ' hasrecelved infor-matio- n

to the effect that:Doctor Sen
; vis receiving the aid of pro-Germa- ns

In this movement It is also under--

stood here th4t Cuba, Canada and Ha-.wa-il

are included iif the several locali-
ties where It la, expected to" float the

. loan.fv '. ; ;
"

; ; Consul - Woohuan points out that
Doctor Sen was. vigorously opposed
to China severing . diplomatic ; rela-
tions with Germany. It was after
this opposition had been voiced, and

' China nad broken relations, that Doc-to- r

Sen was ousted as commander of
the southern army and forced to fle3

.the country with a price on his head;
.Because . he opposed breaking witli
"Germany ' is one of the reasons , ad-

vanced for the interest of German
capital In his project to overthrow
.the present Chinese government and
.'set himself up as its head.

NEXTTRAINING

MEN FROM KH;
Enlisted men of the National Guard

of Hawaii who belong to organizations
which existed before July; 13 of this

.year are, eligible for appointment to
rthe training camp at Schofield Bar-

racks to open on January 5, 1918.
lfjhis Is the announcement made tri-a- v

at army headquarters and officers
J there estimate roughly that from 28 to
J30 me will be the number apportioned
f touthescamp from the National Guard
lof this territory. ;

I Pull -- inBtructioiia resrardlnff the ad--

I mission of guardsmen have not been
received at army, ehadquarters, but as

I soon as they arrive, will be . published
Immediately for the benefit of guards--

. imen. who may wish to apply for this
course of. training, t Applications will

ibe made- - at the proper time through
the usual channels to .the National
G uard commander. V

The Schofield camp will be one of
'the third- - series - of training camps
I throughout the - country. It begins,
I with others, on January 5 and closes

; f on April 5. 191S. :

: The general purpose of the camps is
.to train men as officers to fill vacan-cie- s

that may occur In the regular
army, .National Guard and national
army. .Upon completing the course
candidates will be eligible : for com-missio- n

as second lieutenants and Willi
" tbe commissioned as vacancies occur.

jfi DAILY REMINDERS I

Wanted Two more passengers foe
motor party around Island. S 4 each.
Lewis Gararf. tbon 214. Adv.

,For Distilled f Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurmaim, Osteopathic Physi-
cian 10 years established here. E;re- -

EOBY-GEPuK- S

Advices say that Ambassador WI1-Iar- d

was a visitor at the American
front yesterday.

Following is the casualty list:
KILLED.

Private Thomas F. En right, Pitts-burg- r

Pennslyvania. .
: Prfvate James B. Greshanv Evans-vill- e,

Indiana.
Private Merle D. Hay, Glldden,

Iowa. - ' ' '
'o WOUNDED '

Private John J. Smith, Luddington,
Michigan.

Private James W. Hopkins, Stan-
ton, Texas.- - ?

Private George L. Box, Altus, Ok-

lahoma. .
'-
-,

' Private Homer Glvens, Cloverdale,
Alabama. ;4 .

Private Charles U Orr, tyon, Kan-

sas. , .
- - :

; CAPTURED OR MISSING
'Sergeant Edgar M. Halliburton,

Stone Point - North Carolina. , T ,

Corporal Nicholas L.- - Mullhall, Jer-
sey City, New Jersey.

Private Edward HHalnes, Wood-
ward, Oklahoma. -

' 1:. :,

Private William P. Grigsby, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. ;

; ; ; :

- Private Frank E. McDougall. Mary-vill- e,

Missouri. r i

Private David B. Gallagher, Block-to- n,

Alabama. !' " ' ; ;' - '

Private John P. Lester, Tutweller,
M isslssippl. ' : r-- '. ' v'v ':

Private Harry Langham, "Chicago,
Illinois.- -

Private .Dewey D. Kern, Colllna,
Iowa. - .

... Private Keckon and two other un-

identified ,' private soldiers. : V U r;

DECAPITATION ACCIDENT';
IS TO BE INVESTIGATED

- The inquest Into the death of Man-

uel Cordeiro of Kahili, who w.as killed
yesterday morning when a counter
weight on an elevator in the B. F.
EhlersV store struck him, will be held
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Im
mediately after the accident yesterday
the coroners Jury, which was in ses
sion at police v headquarters, visited
Ehlers' store and viewed the scene ot
the . Yaccident.;' : c -

The ' emergency hospital Ambulance;
was called 'to Ehlers store yesterday
and Chief of Detectives . Arthur Mc-Duff- ie

went to the scene of . the acci
dent. After questioning v the ? em
ployes it developed that Cordeiro
had taken precautions before en
tering the staft-pi- t to prevent Just
such an accl "ent. He apparently real
ized the danger of working In the
shaft for he had placed a four-Inc-h

wooden , beam across the ? surrounding
iron beams t prevent the weights
from falling on him while he was
working. The elevator, rising to the
third floor, caused the 7 weights t to
drop, striking the protecting wooden
bean.' Cordeiro probably believed that
the elevator could not reach the third
floor If the weights were prevented
from' falling further. i X --j ? y

::. A few minutes later Cordeiro, struck
his head between the tcHspeah
to the workman In the next shaft-pit- ,

when the two-to- n weight droppc be
heeding him. y t;;

Sheriff Charles, Rose was notified
of the accident, and the coroner's jury,
which was holding an inquest at th
time on the body of the Chinese elec
trocuted Tuesday night, proceeded - to
the store and went over the scene of
the accident.

tar la and Union str-:t- s. Phone 1731
; ' '- --Adv. :

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY;)
,4

LOST.

Dividend Warrant, dated July 31, 1917,
- drawn by Ewa'Plantatioii Co. on The

Bank of Hawaii, Limited, payable to
'the order of A. N. Mitchell' for $10.
Payment of said warrant has been

; stopped. - yc 6938 It
FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

2413 Prince Edward St., Royal Grove;
newly constructed house,
rent $42.50. Telephone 7412.

6938 tf ' i ' -

FOR SALE.

'AUTOMOBILES.

Chandler, Run only 3000
miles; perfect condition; " 5 good
tires ; snubbers ; ' Pyrene fire, extin
guisher, etc. : Car has only been used

p about town, and is good as new. If
you are looking for a real automo-
bile here is your chance. ' Cash or
terms to responsible party.. Address

: Box 770, Star-Bulleti- n. ' . 6938 tf

HELP WANTED. T.
5 I

An experienced ,ar.d rapid typist for
temporary : position in office. Ad
dress Box 771, Star-Bulleti- n. ,

. . : 6938 3t - .'." W: '

A Sensitive
Society Subiiect

Toilet and hygienic cleanliness Is a subject
of much interest to tb scientific, social and
llty world. .' It deserves all tbe attention it
a lecelring. and a creat deal - more, because
upon a better understanding of its ralae . rests
the comfort and longevity of the boman race.
Tbe way to obtain and retain it Is, of, course,
to keep clean, and ' to do tbis from a toilet
and hygienic standpoint there is nothing more
suitable than Tyree's Antiseptic Powder : The
nature ot the composition of this article makes
it an almost indispensable adjunct to the toilet
of erery careful voman who appreciates the
value and comfort of hygienic cleanliness
Tyret's AnUspecUc Towder has a large and
growing number of frietds in the scientific,
social and laity world, in solution when used
for diseases of the. mucous membrane and for
prickly heat, poison oak, tender feet, offensive
perspiration, etc, and in many other ' ways
peculiar to woman's requirements, it Is un-
excelled. ,i : $' 'i ': ',:

Tyree's Towder does not stain, possesses no
odor, and its use Is accompanied by a most
delightfal sensation. elng inexpensive;'' its
employment is not opposed by patients of mod-
erate means. It is sold in original packages
only at twenty-fiv- e cents and one dollar each,
by the manufacturer, J. 3. Tyree, Chemist, Iac,
Washington. I). C ' . - . -

fiaiu'or Captain

I alien Prisoner

By Unarmed Boat

Seeadler's Commander Diverts
Pursuit of Balance of Crew

By Plausible YarnV
Count : von. Luckner, commander of

the German raider' Seeadler that 'ex
pert In camouflage who disguised his
vessel so well that she was passed by
a British blockade naval officer In the
North . Atlantic as a Norwegian ship,
was successful jfor a while with an'
other subterfuge after he was cap-
tured in .TahitL .

After the Seeadler was wrecked at
Mopcha island' he and five others of
the raider crew. left the little: island
in' a motor launch armed with a ma-
chine : gun . la. the hope of .capturing
anomer vessel, un iiopeha Island the
balance of the Seeadler crew, 6i men,
were Jeft to', await his return; , & ; t
j- Several days later': the count and
his five companions were captured by
Fijian-constabular- y ; aboard the unarmed

steamer Amnu After his cap-
ture Count .voa JJuckner boasted that
Seeadler had ; destroyed 25 vessels
of, the Allies In the Atlantic and sev-
eral others In the Pacific. -

But be auccessfully evaded giving
any details of where the Seeadler an.l
tbe balance of the crew: were by con-
cocting the 'story, that; the r German
raider had. been burned at sea. He
said the fire occurred 2000 miles from
land and that. he and the five others
were the , only ones who had-escape- d.

His story was so plausible it was ac-
cepted aS the " trtlth. and the TTHfnn
authorities were diverted from making
a eearcn ior tne' Balance of the Ger.
mans who with 30 American sailorswere then marooned on Mopeha.

Sometime ; afterward Capt. HalborSmith ! reached Pago-Pag-o and theworld learned that the German crew

3

FIStiil RIGHTS

M PROBED BY

C0BSSI0P
" That steps should be taken toward
the condemnation . of all private fish-
ing rights in" Hawaii so that the pub-

lic might be jfree to use them, thus
breaking up the monopoly on these
grounds which is reported to now be
in existence,4 is the contention of the
territorial, food commission,' f and cir-
cular letters are now being sent to
the owners of these rights " asking
them to furnish the commission with
all information concerning them. , :

.The fishing rights In question are
those- - created under the Organic Act.
The food 'commission, believes that,
after, condemnation,.; they; should ' be
taken' over either? by the - territorial
or by; the' federal--governmen- t and
thrown open to the public, thus mak-
ing the fishing and bait grounds free
to all. " ;

had 'captured the French vessel. Lu-tec- e

and put to sea. If it had not been
for the subterfuge used by Count von
Luckner It Is probable a cruiser would
have. gone, immediately to Mopeha and
have captured or killed the balance of
the Geman - raiders. - v;--

""Count Luckner wasf incensed when
he learned that he had: been captured
by" an: unarmed .vessel ; the Amra,
Luckner asserted he surrendered wil-

lingly because he thought the Amra
was armed. . All the Germans ' were
also, disgusted when they were told
that , the Tahltlan police craft ' carrle d
no large guns. - --

Since the ;61 Germans in, the Lutece
left Mopeha Island nothing has been
heard of them, although the American
sailors i'M marooned there have since
been rescued.; Allied cruisers are still
believed to be searching for the Lu-
tece in the southern Pacific. :

" ' '. Illlll IIJ I

' m' iW'T:;'

Boys'
Pants

Brown Linen, regularly selling at $1.50;
. sale price

j
$1.15

Khaki, regularly at $1.50; sale price

$1.25

Corduroy, regularly $1.25; sale price

$1.00 .

Woolen, regularly at $1.50; sale "price

Woolen, regnlarly at $2.00; sale price !

$1.50 .

Palm Beach, regularly at $2.25; sale prico

$1.75

..' The circular letter asks for informa-
tion on the value of the sea fisheries,
the price paid for each right if pur-
chased and the revenue derived from
each. This matter may ' be taken up
at the public hearing on the fish tjues-tio- n

tomorrow afternoon :y: - ,

IRS

JKoys

Nickerbocker

JUDGE ASHFORD

LUUEUlULKf

CASE SATURDAY

Circuit Judge' C. TV- - Ashford today
took under: advisement the motion of
the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.
to dissolve the temporary? Injunction
and restraining order issued against It
at the instance of the public : utilities
commission. ' Judge . Ashford T an-
nounced that he would render a deci-
sion at 9 o'clock next Saturday: morn-
ing, "j ; - J ; : i ;j 'r j 'V r .

The temporary Injunction : enjoined
the company from refusing to obey an
order of the commission, that it return
to the schedule of freight and passen-
ger rates in effect in 1916. This order
was the result of an exhaustive inves-
tigation of the- - company's ; business
conducted by the board. : :

. . .

; Shortly after the Issuance of the or-

der thecompany gave notice that1 it
would increase its rates and that the
new schedule would go-- into effect on
October 15. The companyheld that
these rates had been approved by the
federal shipping board and. that it
could not alter c them ' without ' the
board's approyel. - The , utilities X com-
mission V then brought the ; injunction
suit, and the "provisions of the tempo-
rary Injunction are: now being obeyed
by the compay, It having reduced It
rates to the 1916 schedule. ' . -

Attorneys C. F. demons and E. M.
Watson J argued today for the utilities
commission. The steamship company
was : represented by Attorneys W, L.
Whitney and David L. Wlthington;

G
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iOtllMlg
in our bi

3rd. 'Annual November
parents have wondering about raising

clothing prices hand, asking when would
iplianning

another season, now solution

Reduced Prices, for
boys-clothi- ng and furnisHingk:

Children's Rompers
in all colors, 75c ; sale price

Strw Hats
at $1.50 Jo $2.50; sale prices

$1.10 $2.00

Boys' Negligee Shirts
White and colored, with soft collars and
cuffs; $1.50 to $200; sale prices

$U5 to $1.50

to

9 o

iihl ;

0 0 1 WSA

One of "the few remalnlog figures
prominent in the royal and monarch-ia- l

days of Hawaii passed away thi
morning i when death" called B. K.
Llllikalant, until recently connected
with the territorial tax office, and
known to nearly every . Hawaiian la
the Island: group because of his po-

litical activity before and after an-
nexation, v

x

1 Death" came to him 'at his home at
415 South Queen street at 9:30 o'clock
this rabrning after a very, short Ill-

ness. . Kot more than four days ago
he was about town and; dropped in at
the tar office at the judicJary building.
; Genial to the highest degree, and as
fond wjrf a joke : as ; an Irishman, this
combined .with a penchant for follow-
ing the; extreme dictate ot fashionabla
dressing, he was character almost
as well known to the haole population
a3 to the Hawallans, and equally as
welHiked by his acquaintances, what-
ever their race. V .

f
. Under the reign of

he held a major's commission, and
also, during the reign of Queen Lllluo-kalan- k

Mle was: the vice-chambrela- in

1 t ,

near Fort

i:--
I:r C;'. C. 1'.

receirei the u.:j l.. . .. -

tfens given by C:3 to earl : ."
waliaa r-Is-r3.

Mr. LlUikalisi was decent: 1 by
both King Kalakaui zzl Q: :n. UV
iuokalaai, ard held tha r.oyl C:l:t
of Oceania and the Order cf ICcrl'-in-l

and . Kalakaua. He was a prc!c:-2- J

Christian throushout his Ufa and cz3
of. the staunch. members of the IIa
waiahao church. -

Besides his court positions Mr. Li
likalanl was also a member cf tho le?
Islature' under both the kinsden and
the territory. His last try for elsct.'oi
to public office was Ln 1014 when hs
was a candidate for supervisor. .

One of Major LUlikalani's li3t pb.
He appearances was at tbe birthday
reception .given by Queen Liliuokalanl
last September.
"

The age of the deceased ha3 not
been defnitely established, but he U
believed by . his , and
friend3 ,to have been at least 3.
- The' funeral services wiU bo held

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Kawaiahao church. The body will ba
on : view . at' WtUIan's usdzrtaklns
parlors after 4 o'clock Saturday a!tDr-noo-n.

Burial will be in the Kawala-ha- o

church cemetery. -

RUBBER.

I At the Singapore Bnbber ' Auctions
commencing Wednesday, plantation
pale-crep- e- realized 53 cents per
pound. The New York price for the

date wrs 63 V3 cents.

"EVERY WILL

bear rne out when I say that almost every failure In as far a3

results "are concerned. Is due to the patient stopping after receiving from

fifteen to twenty G. W. Hardle. D. C Owensboro, Ky.

- Place the same confidence In your' Chiropractor that jou did la your

former doctor, and you'll get well. , t ,..'.
P. C. MIG HTON; D. C

204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's).

v 1

.r . v ; .. .

1 ;

All year beeii the
of qn every , it
stop, how
suits do comes an easy
in ' ; . .

'

"
.

j

.regularly

-- 55c-

and Felt
Regularly

to

regularly

iii.o

KIng"Kalakaua

and
and

In white and colored --

. j
. j 75c; sale price

. . .
:: '

White and $1.50; sale
i . price;

i

All leaving this store in this sale are strictly - up to the
quality level we have always . ,

-- ;
-

Prices for GASH ONLY!

nn

uftiiii

ELKS' BLDG.--Kin- g Street

acquaintances

correspondirg

CHIROPRACTOR

Chiropractic,

adjustments."

Boys' Tapeless Blouses
materials, regularly

Boys' Star Shirt--
WaistS

colored; regularly

$1.15

goods highV
maintained.
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W STORE EVERYTHING
" JAMES H. LOVE

Hobverize your
"by placing

: ;Vrapped as
soon as --V
baked.

JAPANESE SILK' GOODS

CITY TRANSFER COMPAN?
'.; PHONE 1281. i s

; i - - : AND EMBROIDERIES.

ii20 NUUANU STREET,

a definite ' order for ;

AND CURIOS, KIMONOS

JUST ABOVE HOTEL

iiiiiimitiiiiniimimiiiniiiiii

eaness
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Wednesdays
On next Wednesday and each subseq uent

- Wednesday there ; will be no white bread
" served in any of our dining rooms

; Fridays
" yill be meatless days. ,

,
!

TERRITORIAL HOTEL CO., lid.
v. :' . By H. E. Stinson, s

Vv': r.;.V;'':' ':':;-'-
':' GenT Manager H

iiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Barn and Roof

Preparedqplressly to yv i t H stand the
c 1 ima tic conditions of the-Island-

s is
unequalled for protective and wearing
properties. . 'Sv I

We recommend it especially : ,

for mills :

bridges i andrpbfs
The paint spreads easily and dries with a good

gloss thus increasing its durability. For a1 good,
economical, durable and preservative paint there is
none better. In five shades. .

Light Slate Brick Red ;

Dark Slate Iron Brown
L

- Let us talk with you about Paints.

Lcwers & Gboke,
Lumber and Building Material. 169-17- 7 S King St.

mm mm

'

'

Ltd

MM

Sale on Premises at 2 PM. !

HTMl-- B g. 1917.

ID CROSS DRIVE

G1IST1SIEl
IS COMPUTED

A. L. Castle president of the local
Red Cross - Chapter, has received no-ti- c

from headquarters of.the Pacific
Division that another great drive .for
membership is contemplated for
Christmas! week, that busy , time bemg
chosen because if is at the Christmas
season more than any other that, all
hearts are open toward human suf-

fering. ;:C' l:'P''''R rToa mftmbershiD in the Unit
ed States is already; considerably over
4,OO0,v0O, but this, for all that, is only
about A per cent of the actual popu-

lation of the country. - The goal set by
Red Cross headquarters in vvasuing
tnt nor rent, of the entire popu

latiotv or twenty million members of
the American Red Cross by juty o
next rear. y'rS''y.y

'Hawaii has not so far to go as
some other parts of the country to
rarh this coal" said Mr. Castle this
morning. Our last big drive, added to
the membership we. had before, gave
us a membership - tbt takes m it
per cent of the entire population 01

HawalL' That leaves us only 4 per
cent more to get to make up our quota.
We ought to be able to do that witn
nut irpflt frnnble." . v

: More of the dollar members should
be magazine members,.: --Mr. Castle
thinks; since only through tne ea
Cross makazine cany members keep
themselves informed as to the work
that is i being done by the Red Cross
amons the sick and suffering at the
front It Is proposed at headquarters
in Washington that" future anves
cniphfses be laid on securing the two
dollar memberships, i which win m
elude a year's subscription to the

" 'magazine. '

"We shall not attempt another great
drive here so soon, said Mr. Castle
"However, in keeping with the wishes
of headquarters, and also, in keeping
with the Christmas spirit, I think it
is only right to have some place down
town ODen all the week before Christ
ttas, and some one in charge totake
voluntary subscriptions r to the Red
Cross. . I have not decided upon any
place as' yet, but some suitable and
convenient office will be selected, and
the public duly: informed as to its
location.". vw..v';

ft , n

J The new lights which are being in
stalled over' the front gate of Lanie- -

kea'wlir be a great benefit to the
patrons of the Lanai tbxter, as many
strangers in approaching the prem'ses
have found it difficult to locate the
theater building, which U tucked in
the grounds and has no renl entrance
The lights will bear the inscription In
plain lettering "'Lanai Theater," and
they will be an artistic as well as a
useful addition to Ianaia"kea. .

The ' Lanai players' clever bill for
Thursday is full'of LJi'omiaa. No doubt
many of the visiting congressmen will
delight in visiting this characteristic
Hawaiian building. The bill which
consists of.lhree playlets "Joint Own-
ers in Spain," ' and ' The
Wonder Hat'wiJI be given for three
nights, November 8, .10 and 12, and
the proceeds will 30 t ) the Red Cfoss

A very successful dress rehearsal
took place last night and the perform
ance procises to be as entertaining
and delightful as tne production of the
'Perplexed Husband,." which formed
the bill forHhe October performance,
of the Lanai pl&crs. The curtain vi?l
be raised promptly at S "'clock.

ARMY COUPLE INVITED

TO DANCE WITH RODIEK

AMONG HONORED GUESTS
-

. News has reached here of a social
affair in California to which an army
couple were invited and to which was
also invited George Rodiek, former
German consul of thlscity and now
awaiting trial- - in 'California in connec-
tion with the India conspiracy case.

A San Francisco paper says that a
supper dance was given in Claremont
and lists among the guests Col. and
Mrs. Scofield and Mr. and Mrs. George
Rodiek, as well as several other Hono-lulan- s.

. "
.

COLDS. CAUSE

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. .Used theworld over

I to cure a cold in one day The signa-
ture of E. W. GROVU is on each box;
Manufactured by ;he PARIS MEDI-
CINE CCi. St. S. A .

OOTH : ESAfEl J.OTS
IP

Mdvember 10, 1917

40 HOUSE LOTS
ABExVS range from 5000 square feet to 10,000 square fcet.;
Prices range rom 4 cents per square foot to 7 cents per square foot.
Prices range 'from $250 to $400 per lot. " .

Locationr-us-ti below the old Booth Homestead, within a few; hundred yards of the
Nuuanu carline ' or. the Emma Street carline.' :

. . ; .
'

t

SoilFertiie, many fine trees growing. Sewer and water piped to each lot.
MAPS .:;..

' KArJAOOAM, TKUSTT CO., LTO-- .

HONOLULU ULLETIN" THUIiSIUY, XQVKMBEK

HEADACHES

PHILIPPINE SUGAR

SULU liUIHA
BY NEVERS & CALLAGrfAN) ;

(99 Wall Street.) v
NEW , YORK; Oct. 26.-T- he market

has remained quite dull and practi-
cally unchanged, throughout the Past
week, with few transactibns reported.
Some 3,000 tons of Philippine Centri-
fugals and 7,000 tons . of : I Philippine
Muscovados, all now ; en route from
San Francisco; which were "sold at
6.90c basis 9S deg. and 5.75c basis 8S
deg, comprised the only business re-
ported in the New. York markets. Re-
finers have been willing to pay 5-7-Sc

basis 96 deg. c. & t for prompt ship-
ment Cubas, but apparently no sugars
have been forthcoming on this ,basis,
as the; holders of the limited quan-
tity left for sale in Cuba still show a
disposition to hold off in the hope of
securing higher prices. The United
States :. food administration, "however,
will not permit business at any high-
er than 5-7- 8c basis 96 deg. c. & f,
( 6.90c.) y r";. : ';: :

.

An interesting development of the
vreek was the announcement that the
American S. R.? Co.- - is negotiating for
about 100,000 tons of new crop Louis-
iana sugars for- - November-Decembe- r
delivery at New Orleans, at ,6.35c
basis 96' ' degi, i'lt being '

understood
that about hal , off this . quantity will
be shipped to North :Hatteras ports,
with the sellers allowing .23c to cover
the freight. : 1 -

;; :L!,' v V
The 8hortage-o- f refined ; sugar in

the . Eastern territory . has . finally
reached an acute stage, and has prob-
ably been accelerated by the promi-
nence given to the subject in the pub-
lic press, as the rather alarming re-
ports: published have induced house-
holders ta attempt "to purchase a re-

serve supply. Many retailers have
sold out their entire stocks of sugar,
while others have been demanding ex-

orbitant prices.. The United- - States
food administration, working: In con-
junction with local authorities, noti-
fied retailers that the price for gran-
ulated should not be higher than 10c
per pound in New York City and 11c
in the suburbs. The United States
food administration also requested re-

finers to discontinue selling sugar to
confectioners, gum, .syrup and cordial
manufacturers. 'Subsequently, how-
ever, realizing that this would throw
a great number of people 'out of

the food administration
modified thi3 ruling and it now ap-

pears probable that these manufae!
turers will be permitted to buy about
50 per cent of their usual quantity of
sugar. -

". i
PHONE COMPANY WANTS

ALAKEASTREET STRIP

An. effort is being made by the
Mutual Telephone Company to pur-

chase a1 strip of land adjoining the
offices of Drs. Hobdy & Shepherd,
and having a frontage of 55 feet on
Alakca street.

This land is now the property
of the Y. M. C. A., and at a special
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. directors
held at noon yesterday it was voted
to recommend to the trustees the ac-

ceptance of the telephone company's
offer. A meeting of the active mem-
bers of the "Y" will doubtless be
called soon, to take action on this
proposition. 1

The Mutual Telephone Company, if
it secures the premises, will erect a
building to be connected with its
present quarters. .

I PERSONALITIES !

MISS GRACE CHANNON, secretary
of the Y. ,W. C. A., accompanied --by
Mrs. James Russell, who has charge
of the cafeteria, left Tuesday for a
trip to Kauai,; where Mrs. Russell will
instruct a meeting of representative
Kauai women in Mr. Hoover's idea of
food conservation.

BENNY KAHEA BECKLEY of Ho-

nolulu has been drafted on the main-
land and will be called into service
with the Illinois troops, Two mem-
bers of the Beckley family have been
in active service on the Belgian and
Balkan fronts for the last two years.

MAJ. ROBERT H. DUENNER. medi
cal corns, who has been attached to
the department hospital as attending
physician, has been relieved from
duty-her- e, according to cabled orders
from Washington. He will proceed at
once to the -- mainland and report to
Fort Riley. Kan., for duty, to organize
ana command hospital tram no. -- o.

JOHN CAMPRID0 DIES

John Fernandez Comprido, aged 66
years, of 2037 Kalakaua avenue, died
at his home yesterday following a
short illness. -- .e funeral will be held
this afternoon at 5:30 o'clock from the
late residence, with interment in the
Catholic cemetery, King street. De-

ceased was married and is survived
by his widow, two sons and five dauga-ters- .

He was a native of Madiera,
Portugal, and came to Hawaii over "50

years ago. .

General who led
TROOPS ON VERDUN

SUFFERS DISGRACE

AMSTERDAM, Holland Lieut
Gen. Berthold von Deimling, former
military commander at Zabern, Al
sace, will be pensioned, according to
the Berlin military Wochenblatt.
which adds it Is believed he will ' be
made responsible for the failure of
the German - troops . before Verdun,
where, in 1916, he commanded the
fifteen German anriy corps.

General Von Deimling was mili
tary commander at Zabern in 1913,
when the historic outbreak between
the populace and the military occurr
ed. This trouble resulted from an
attack with his sword by a German
officer on a crlDDled ; shoemaker,
which , the ' 'populace resented and
which led to violent fighting between
the townspeople and J the military.

During the summer months of M7,
June and July, new Franklin ..motor
cars to the value of $5,877,030 were
sold at retail. .

U

Mr. Smith is coming to Honolulu.
Adv. . ,

!'.(

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Nov. 8.

MERCANTILE,
Alexander & Baldwin ... ..... 280
C. Brewer; si. Co. .

cwa Plantation ,( 31 31'
au ougar co. ..... 15

Hawaiian Agr. Co.1..;.-.".....- " 40
Hawn.Xom. & Sugar Co. 40 43
Hawaiian Sugar Co. , 35
Honokaa Sugar Co, . . . 42 . . . .
rionosiu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant ,
Kahuku Plantation Co... 182 19
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd. ZVz 8
Oahu Sugar Co. 30'2 312Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd...... 68 694
Onomea Sugar Co.' ...... 54
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.- -

Pacific Sugar Mill ...... 74 122ria Plantation Co. ....
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co. 32' 33
San Carlos M illlng Co.
Waiafua Agr. Co. ....... 23H 24
Wailuku Sugar Co 7. 25

. MibCeLi HftEOUS '
Endau Dev. C, Ltd
i 1t ls. As. 7 pc Pd. ... ..... .....

2nd is. As. fully paid... ..... .....
Haiku. Fruit & Pack Pfd ..... .....
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com .....
Hawaii-Con- . Ry. 7 pc. A S
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6,pc. B 4
Hawaii Con.. Ry, Com... 1 12
r.awaiian tlectrts Co. ...'-J..';- ;

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 40J,4
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co . . .......
Honolulu Gas Co, Ltd.. .....
H'- - R. T. & L. Co:....

inter-lslan- d S. N. Co 170
Mutual Telephone Co ' 20
Oahu Railway & Land Co
Pahang Rubber Co...... (

Selama-Dlnding- s Plant.
Selama-Dindlng- s, (70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

Beach Walk Imp. Diet.
Hamakua Ditch Co. . 4 . .
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc 75
Hawaiian Irr. Co--
HawrTer, 4 pc: Refund ..' .;... .....
Haw.Terr'i 4 pc: Puts Imp ..... .....
Iaw-Ter- r. Pub. Imp. 4 pc ..... .....
H?w. Terr'l 3. a pc. ... ..... .....
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. :

Honolulu Ga Co... t.tu, as . . ... .....
HHo Gas Co., Ltd... . ... 97100 -
Kauai Ry. Co, 6s" .....
Manoa Imp. Dist. 52 pc. ..... .....
N.wu.yde Sugar Co., ..... .....
Mutual Telsphone 5s
Oahu J Railway & L. Co.. ..... V.. .
Oahu Sugar Co, 6 pc. ... .... . ;
Olaa Sugar Co, 6 pc... ..... 97
Pacific Sugar Mill C6... .....
San Carlos Milling Co... 100 . ; . . i

Between Boards: Sales: 5 Waia--

lua, 24; 50, 100 Oahu, 31.25.
Session Sales: 5 Olaa, 6.50. j
Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test

6.90 cents, or $133 ; er tan. ; v 'A

UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Thursday, Nov. 8. :

Bid Asked
oil ;;v--

Honolulu Co- -. Oil. . . . 4.10 : 4J20
MINING

Engels Copper Mining 5.87 . 6.00
Mineral Products Co.. .09 .11
Mountain King Mining .05 09,,
Montana Bingham,Xo. .43 . .50 i
Madera Mining Co..! , .30 J32

Sales; 450 Madera, .30; 3125 Bing-
ham, 32; 50 Bingham, .51; 1050 Bing-
ham, .50; 100 Madera, .31; 5 Engels,
6.oo. - - m:-- r 4

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co-L-

td.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bon4
Exchange

Fort and Mercnant Streets
Telephone 12C

SUGAR CONDITIONS IN,

STATES ARE'CHAOTIC,
SAYS BREWER'S HEAD

"Sugar conditions in the states are
chaotic," said E. F. Bishop, head of
C. Brewer & Co., who arrived on the
Matsohia yesterday morning after a
lengthy business trip to the coast.
"Business is so unsettled that noth-
ing definite can be said about it. The
fate of our ships depends entirely up-

on the decision of the shipping
board."

When asked if he could give any
resume of commercial conditions in
the states, Mr. - Bishop declared that
business generally was "up In ; the
air," and it was Impossible to pick
out any particular data. The sugar
market is in a state of uncertainty,
as is nearly every other commodity,
said the big sugar man.

Go to tha

tin
for cooling sodas and soft

drinks.

3

companies,
5(

fit t - r.
-

i

li

Let us show you how you can readjust
your present :-

'y',-:--
, k

Bishop Trust
, . Limited

'Bethel Street .. Phone 3646
EH

m m

hit S

liraJ MIL

HAWAIIAN TRUST
; Stocks 1 Bonds J v":';

Estate 'k Insurancs
Safe Deposit Vaults ?

Authorized bylaw to act as Trustees, Execu-

tors, and Guardians

rS-fir,- niO rin ran rurnrmr- - i

CALL

General Inourance Agenfe
Fort and Merchant Streets ;

THE YOKOHAlVIA SPECIE BANK,

subscribed... yen 4

SSS" Paid up....-- yen 30,000.000

Rerve fund........ yen 22.100.000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

E. C. PETERS
L10 McCandless Bldg.

i . Honolulu, T. H.
v Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust Estates Managed

P. H. B'JRNETTE ,1

79 Merchant St. j--
, 16

NOTARY PUBLIC
; .

J

; Commissioner of Deeds v ; J;
' California, and New York
Draws; Wills; Deeds, Mortgages and
v - n all Legal Documents , . .

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies' Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. . Chclce House
Lots for sale X r - - :.

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTJ.
Telephone 2478 . T. O. Box 951

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
'

COMPANY, LIMITED
; Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineer-- .

Bridges, Building3,Concrete Struc-
tures,' Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, r Report and Estimates , on
Projects. Phone 1045. J

Distillate, Crude Oil and
Kerosene

DURANT-IRVIN- E CO LTD.

45 King St. Phone 1952

Bank oi
Honolulu
Ltd.'

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a . General , Banking
"

Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe . and .efficient service
Exchange, Letters of Credit, and
Travelers' ; Checks issued ; cn;
principal points. -

Cable

insurance

and be had for the asking,Just received can

"WAR; TAX"
A synopsis of the War Tax

vith accurate tables and concrete
examples of its application to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k .

ompanies, etc.

profitably
investments.

CO., Ltd.
and

Real
,r
Administrators

000.000

Transfers

Ask the

Batik ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.-fo- r

a copy.

J sj ' W W

'

Lifer Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance .

UPON Us

r--

hi

-- rTT, U IU m TVffTT"" ""'im'l-"m"'J- "

c. tejEB a oo

(LIMITED)

SUGAR ?ACTOR3
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING 'AND INSURANCE
-- AGENTS -

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H

f List of Officers and Directors:
E. F."BISHOP....... .'.'President
G. H. ROBERTSON..... '

.. Vice-Preside- nt a.d Manajer
R. ivers j -

rVice-Preside- nt and Secretary .
f A: GARTLEYr.r:VIcePrtsident

E. A. R. ROSS.. ....Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTZR...;. Director
C. H. COOKJ.V.i.;...Dir.ctcr

' J. R. GALT. . ; . U . . . ..Director
1 R. A. COOKE, ........ Director
p. GMAY;.Ai.;;..u.AucJitcr :

AlGiianOGiVc;-
-

r Limited

Sugar Factors V;

Commission Merchants
and- - Insurance Agents

; ; ':
:.. . Agenta for "t J

; .awailan Commercial So Zuzzx
; ,. Company ':. .

'

Haiku Sugar C'jmpany. .'
Plantation Company, v

j Maui Agricultural Company.
- Hawaiian Sugar Company. .

; Kahulul Railroau Company. "

; McBryde Sugar Company. :"
v

i Kahulul Railroad Company, "

: Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd. .
r Honolua Hancn. v

Keep your : -

SAVINGS;"-;- .

In a safe place. We' pay 4 Interest
BISHOP & COMPANY

! Inciarance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

. PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

.SURETY BONDS : ;

HOME INSURANCE- - COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LIMITED ;

816 Fort Street Telephone .3:23

. F. MORGAN CO., LTliF
STOCK .BROKERS ;J

. : Information : Furnished and Loani ,

I Mad !
' "j; j --t

Merchant Street Star Biiildlnj .

. .
: Phone 1 572 :

' l

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas screens In all hosles
Neat two-bedroo- m house In town, $21

Small furnished cottage for two, $17-5- 0.

Fine new" 3?bedroom house. ZZ,

J. H. SCHNACIC
824 Kaahumana St. Tel. cr Z.:



.' Preserves ,

-- r-"
' ttiffjskin and complexion

indefinitely. Retains the
Beauty of Youth when
youth is but a memory.
Your ' appearance wiH
always be the wonder of

. your friends if you use

.Gouraud's
Orfonkl Grczm

; ..! ........ Send JOc. for Trtct Six
TEZD T. HCPIXS Kew York

-
are

v
accurate.

.,

"

Guaranteed. ,

$1.35 to $6.00
7, ,r ". ; ': v

--

"

Ai all denies- - '

Service, - Comfort,' Style
.and Safety is my motto.

1917 COLE 8
-- By Appointment:

A. POMBO (''Bumps")
Walluku. Mat--

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the summer, you will .

find this a hotel of per--.
' ' feet satisfaction

BellevueHotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU
. Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY! FIREPROOF
Every Room with. Private Batn

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, ; L50 per day up
American Elan. 13.50. per day. up

Special Monthly Rates.
MORGAN ROSS,

"
- Manager,

. Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 769, or Telephone .2273

HOTEL

WEITCOMB
Market between 8th and 9th

SAN FRANCISCO'S
NEWEST AND BEST

isr- -'

'3- - tTr.i,- - il'lll!. .!
.

,4
" Hat many distinctive features; free
carage fc all guests; 'Pop" concerts
every Sunday night; breakfast and
luncheon'. 50 cents, and dinner, one
dollar; danefnj every nigmVbut Sun-
day In Sun Room 00 roof overlooking

CIVIC CENTER
400 Roomtr fL50 and up.

Special rites on 'American plan.
y American and Eu-opea- n. v

J. H. .
VAN HORKE, Manner.

SAN FRANGISCO

EIFT
HG5FEL

Cor. Geary esd Ttyler Sts.
Bus and Taxi meet every steamer

RATES
European Tlan .f 2.0C tip Dajty

'jnerican Tlan -
--13.00 up Daily

.. Srecial Bates to Army and Nary
. Frederick C Clift, President

)bdiah Bicb. VlTe-Preslde- nt & Msr.
iepresentatlres for Hawallaa Islands:

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION 4
DRAYINj CO, LTD.

1. J. Selser, Mjt.
'

Fkoao 4Stl 65-7- 1 S, Queta SL

AM)ITR)NAll TELEGRAPH NEWS

BRITISH SHIPPING LOSS
VERY LOW LAST WEEK

(Associated Press tj "0.' n. NtrsI Wireless.)

LONDON, Eng.. Nor. 8. Shipping
losses to deal, Britain from German
submarine' activities last ".week
amounted to eight vessels of 1000 tons
and over and four under. :.

- Paris reports French losses as one
over 1 COO tons and none under - and
Rome no larger, craft and only two

Bouarl Law last night in a fipeecli
which he delivered "before a slarge
?ither"ing Raid that the German sub-

marine campaign was futile, that the
danger from this form of warfare and

threatening aspect wa3 almostat
:n cnd.1'"

He, said that Great Britain now has
more than three million troops en-

gaged in' the grct conflict and that
ber airplane production ; had ; been

; trebled in the nasfyear. !; ; ? ,

! RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, Nov. Is. Full
, reprisals for the losses of Brazil in
Hutppinr ' and in commerce will, be
taken against Germany. At its se3-- '
nion yesterday the chamber of depu-

ties by a largo majoriiy voted for the
reprisal measure.
The system of reprisals voted yes-

terday provides for the annulment . of
all pending contracts ' with German

, subjects. It
" rrohibjts all law, conces

sions to citlvcns ol ucrmany or io
German corporations 1 or conipanies
com posed in whole or v majority of
German citizens. Control of all Ger-

man banks is taken over and .the same
bourse; is to be followed with other

f u.?ncsse3 und manufac-ture- p

conducted by Germans.
All1 suspects are to be. interned.

MANY BLESSINGS TO. !

BE THANKFUL FOR

(A; 5c!atd Press by TJ. 3-- KTtl Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 8.--

In issuing his Thanksgiving Day
proclamation yesterday President'Wilson said in part: , ; ,

"Amidst the darkness that has
gathered and shrouds this country
and a great part of the world we
may still see the great' blessings 5
which God has bestowed upon us.
We have been given the great op
portunity to serve mankind as it
has never been vouchsafed to us"
heretofore. The great duties of
this day that have-falle- n upon us
are at the same time awakening
in us a. new and a greater national
spirit ;

:
;

"Let us on tliat day pray that
wl may look in all humbleness
of spirit to Him for guidance and
that we may be kept in constant
spirit of purpose and of service so
that, all in His good time, liberty,
security, peace and the comrade-
ship of common justice may be
vouchsafed to all of the nations
of the world."

FEDERAL OFFICIALS
RULE SAKE A WINE

SAN FRANCISCO, Cat, Nov. $.
Japanese sake has ? again been 'offi-
cially determined to be a still wine and
not a distilled liquor. ; Its importation
fs not - prohibited. Collector Davs
yesterday received this ruling from
Washiftgton and it; specifically said
that the food control law would not
exclude tho Japanese beverage.

A 11 a venues for the i m portation to
the United States of distilled liquors
for beverages were: closed yesterday,
with the exception of liquors coming
from the Virgin islands, formerly the
Danish West Indies, said a Washing-
ton despatch." Instructions to this 'ef-
fect were sent out to the customs

based upon the interpreta-
tion placed by Attorney General Greg-
ory on the food control and war tax
biiis.:-.r- : ;rv.v;

.

PURE ARTESIAN WATER

FOR GUARD ENCAMPMENT

Pure artesian water for the national
guardsmen to go Into encampment
this week at Liliuokalaai Camp, iia-wailo- a,

will It one of the features fur-
nished by tiie army authorities. An
outlay of sever' thousand dollar has
been necessary to supply the water,
piping over approximately three
miles bcin made. v

Ma j. J. M. Camara, supply officer of
the national guard of I lawaii, left lor
the camp this morning to superintend
the cstabiiEhment of headquarters for
the officers who will take charge there
Friday morning for ; the two weeks
intensive field training.

Why Waste Time arid Prolong
Suffering When Sloan's' Lini-

ment Acts So; Promptly

Stop tha pain! f ' Give mo relief!
That's .what you want when you're
hurt That's what you ge with Sloan's
Liniment r It not only "kills pain,
but does it quickly, without delay.

If you're tormented, by Rheumatism,
Neuralgia Sprains, Bruises, Backache,
any body or nerve painjust see how
instantly a little ' Sloan's Liniment
gives relief. The very first applica-
tion rests and comforts. Seems to
reach right down to the scat of the
trouble, warming and easing the
nerves and . tissues. . You can almost
eel the Inflammation, swelling or

stiffness ; subside,! as the pain grows
less .and less.: ;;-- ! 'y.-- v":'u

You don't even have to wait to rub
in Sloan's Xiniraent It penetrates,
and Its clear, clean liquid can bp pour-
ed right on the skin without staining.
Get a generous size bottle from your
druggist today. 25c, 50c, $1.00. ;

:

HONOLULU STAK-;- , U LLu iJU , Kl i U j S j ) A ;,oV)KtiJ,i;

SLAVS GIVE LUKEWARM
: SUPPORT TO KERENSKY

lAnfnzi6 Press ty U. 8. Karsl Wireless.)
. PETROGRAD, Nov. S. Premier

Keren sky won at least a s partial vic
tory, yesterday in the vote that was
exten ded to him and to his govern
ment by the Preliminary Parliament"
which is now in session here. . The
srtuaticnv continues critical and the
ultra-radical-s continue their aggres
sions ;eVen going , so far, as to take
over the nalicmal -- telegraph officca
and place them under, armed guard.

Ih answer to 'the appeal of Pre
mier I Kerensky for ' a vote, of confi-
dence ; for the government from the
new parliament that body yesterday
voted i 1 0 "Wo rk in contact with the
government" There were scenes of
disorder 3vhiie the debate was under
way and during the taking of the vote
and the majority in favor of the com-
promise resolution was not large.
Radicals Arrogant

Under orders of the Maximilist rev
olutionary committee armed forces
marched , to the various government
telegraph" offices in Petrograd . last
evcn:ng, took possession of them and
left armed guards in charge.' '

The ;Bolshevikis and ,; M.aximilists
are becoming mpre and more arrdgant
and declare that the overthrow of
Kererisky is at hand.

Trotsky, thrv head of the Soldiers'
and Workmen's Council of Delegates
in Petrograd said that body will vote
for the death penalty and for outlawry
at once if these measures shall be
necessary to restore peace and order
in the capital. He uttered these
words as a threat to those who are
creating the most serious disturbances
and threatening a reign of anarchy in
the country.

MAJOR LUOY 18

SENTTO FRISCO

Maj. John B. Ludy, medical corps, is
ordered relieved from the Hawaiian
department through advices yesterday!
from Washington and will report to
San Francisco for duty. Maj. Ludy
is attached to the department hospital
and was recently promoted from cap-
tain. '

Capt. Eugene A. Lohman, signal
corps, is also relieved through today's
orders and will report to the Presidio
at Monterey for assignment to the Sth'
Field Signal Battalion.

Announcement has come from the
war department of the promotion to
rank of captain of 1st Lieut. Simes T.
Hoyt, to date from June 5. Capt.
Hoyt's advancement in the army has
been remarkably rapid. Ho was ac-
cepted from civilian life this summer
with rank of second lieutenant. A
month ago his promotion to first lieu-
tenant was made.

Previous to entering the army Capt.
Hoyt was in territorial school work
and later was overseer for the Ha-
waiian Pineapple Co. at Wahiawa. Jle
i3 in the engineer corps of thb army.

COUNTRY HAS ENOUGH
SULPHUR FOR PRESENT

Practical ly every industry requires
tne use of sulphur in some form, and
the United States, to be industriallv
independent, must therefore hav?
an adequate supply. The record of
the last three years, according to a
recent statement issued by the
United States Geological Survey, De- -

fojvmcui inu jiuuriur, snows Uia'.
tms country has enough sulphur to
support its present industries, even
under the requirements imposed, by
the drain of a vast foreign demand.

The two main sources of sulphur
arc tne native mineral and the: sul
phides. Each year at least 300,000
long tons of native sulphur and 1,--

iiuy.wu long tons a suipniaes are
used, mostly for making sulphuric
acid,

DEEP SALT BED IS
STRUCK IN KANSAS

In Kansas a deep well struck rock
salt at 690 feet below the surface and
penetrated C00 feet of rock salt in
beds from 5 to 60 feet thick, accord
ing to the United States Geological
Survey, Department of the Interior.
A large area in this State is under
lain by salt, which is mined by many
shaft and obtained by pumping brine
Drilling for oil in Texas and Louisi-
ana has revealed the presence of
tremendously thick deposits of rock
salt at a depth of a few hundred feet.
mtcKnesses or a.uuu ieet are com
mon and one drill hole passed
through more than 3,000 feet of rock
salt. Most of the salt made in Utah
Is produced by evaporating the water
Of Great Salt Lakei and in California

sources are inexhaustible, and the
limit of production by solar evapora-
tion will therefore rever be reached.

ARMY ORDERS
Thev following transfers of enlisted

men are ordered:
Private Walter T. Hively, C. A. C

7th Company. Oahu, to Battery E. Dth
Yield Artillerj', Schofield Barracks
II. T. .V :.

Private La Presscott McKissack
Battery E, 9th Field Artillery, to Coast
Artillery Corps, 7th Company, Oahu,
Fort Kameha meha, II. T.

Private Raymond T. Purvis, Troop
C, ith Cavalrj'. to Company E, 3rd
Telegraph Battalion, Signal Corpsi
Fort Shafter, II. T.

Private Fred J. Santos, Company F,
32d Infantry, to Troop F, 4th Cavalry.
Schofield Barracks.

Private First Class JErncst L. Pepin,
Troop F, 4 th Cavalry, as private to
Company F, S2d Infantry, Schofield
Barracks. ,

Mr. Smith is coming to Honolulu.
Adv. k v

PILES CURED III 6 TO 14 DATS
TAO OINTMENT, is'gnaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itcnirsj or pro-Lrndi- ng

PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. ; Manufactured
the P.1RIS MEDICIVE COl.St. Louia.

"

C. S. A. .

--
-

STYLISH MILLINERY
'

!

T. OZU HAT STORE
Oppl Love's Bakery, ,1 123 Nuuanu St.

Watch Our Windows!

fef the November display of
Topaz Jewelry.

' Your old jewelry remodeled on
modern lines.
We manufacture rings, brooches
and lavaliers in platinum as well
as gold. - ,

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St.

Wis 4mf-k-

SPECIAL

Aluminum
Kitchen Set

12 pieces' consisting of

One e qts. Alum. Tea Kettle
One 3 " Saucepan and

Cover
One 1 " " Stew Pan .

One 2 " " Double Boiler
One 8 inches Alum. Jelly Cake Pan
One 8 " " Pie Plate .

One Alum. Cake Turner
One " " Measuring Cup
One " " Fiat Skimmer .

One " " Solid Ladle
One " " Soup Strainer
One " " Pudding Pan

PRICE, $6.75 SET

W.W.Dimond
& Co., Ltd. ,

Honolulu Phone 4S37

Am

Denominations:
1928-193- 9.
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State of Oregon Ochoco District 7

$500, $1000 Dated July 1917, Due Serially, )?

Interest payable semi-annual- ly January 1st and July 1st
w

: : ' :
' '

from these bonds is exempt from all the
Federal Territorial Income Taxes: .

Old per cent normal income tax. , ,

New per cent additional-Wa-r Income Tax.
per cent income tax and per cent

, conservation tax. .

Old graduated surtax. v 5
New graduated surtax (incomes over 5000),

per cent 22 per cent. -

Graduated war excess profit" tax (20 60percent)

These bonds first lien 22,000-acre- s

land situated the heart one

the richest agricultural districts Oregon",

125 miles southeast Portland. The aver-ag-e

market value the land apprOsi-matel- y

$100 per acre, while the annual

'' ' .

"
...
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branches of' the Service,

TheKew Collar Insignia

for the.

the
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now obtain necessary for the
coming
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Price, accrued interest yield

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Fort and Merchant Sts.

Phone 5701

HONOLULU

Optlciaii!

ml

ir

T1

net

Irrigation

income
and

Territorial

erage pefacre .charge, pay interest
these bonds, for the first years, $2.45

These bonds legal investment for
Savings Banks, Commercial Banks, Trust
Companies and Trust Funds Oregon, and
legally accepted there secure deposits
State, City and' County funds.

100 and to 6

Further details on request JJ

Ltd. Bishop T?uot Co., Ltd.
' . 921 Bethel St, ,

Phone 3616
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RILEY H. ALLEN
TIIUUSDAY. -- NOVEMBER 8, 1917.

j : Keep Pace With Americanism
:

Kl C. B.. 1,1 1 vL'VJSX r.0 T.. ....... d - - U W w 4--3and the

is date of
Si day muiu- -

Tiie 'trend ?of liberalism in mainland politico i try the first tune engaged in battle with. the

;.wi;oin.i iv oWiion rptnrus of New York (Jpriiiiitis. ;.-

rMrt '': I .Vitwiouslv there have been some artillery suiim- -

.. 'i -- ji ... t.nfTV.lirrt litis. i ,1. A.-- , ...wl .m. .lnttwiviivi! 'liul f if llPT lift VG I VeSbt-l-
in OI'K lUe CuUfHi VI ttUUJrtu o cuunrv, jm.-.-- 5 uuu .vir'ULJuw,".i. u" v...-- . :- -

'iiiint.iinii in linllotim? iiuon a constitutional Dnvuviuir and merchant fehips diavc ae

amendment : A large majority in favor of suffrage vomited for; a; good anuuy U-boat- s; also, Oe keen-ha- s

counted already and as belated returns yed guuiiers upon armed merchant ships have

..niiin iii thp mnioritv frrows. - J thown the liuu submarine conmiauders that it is

In Ohio, long a stronghoU of the liquor interests, j0od business to keep out of range of Yankee gun

ICiug 3ooze has apparently beeu forced to abdicate i:Itv : But this is the first of the infantry' engage

ioiislv as Nicholas Komanoff and Con- - meuts.
were forced to abdicate. It would seem from the meaner reports that what

Ohio presented the situation familiar in other on a small sector of the west was

f states where an election has been had upon prohini- - 1pu-a- l of most of the trench Availa re: a sir.: wouj
I tiou. cities cast a majority of; ballots for if men guarding a section of trench was iyolattd

I continuation of the "wet" regime, but the country L v the barrage -- lire of the enemy and raided. That

The loss of Ohio will be staggeri.g 'to': the anti --au company: occupying the trench, though Gen
' prohibitionists. is one of the : liquor 3 ershiug's statement of casuall ies may be t alien to

strongholds of the country,vand hei--c the argument iadicate that half of them at least made theirres
f that the manufacture of liquor is an Industry; cape.

to the prosieritv of the was used to the There will lie many such reports, and it is en

limit. But the great country vote of Ohio, that tirelv too much to exject that our army will not
state which has mothered presidents on its farms Lave serious reverses. The serious news from itus- -

and went for Via today makes' certain what we have heretofore
the decision is close., as the Btar-Bulleti- u goes to Fuspected that "our task might be doubled at
jress, the signs are that Ohio is moving iuto the lime by. We know it now, and the

all-whit- e" column." ; should make the nation set its teeth and
Hawaii's opportunity to free itself from the drive; forward .harder than ever.

economic and social : ravages of booze is nearing.
I)r. E. C. Dinwiddie, one of the energetic, hard-hit-- t

uig Anti-Saloo- n League , officials, who is now here
in line with the campaign to make Hawaii "dry,"
points out truly that this community should be free
of liquor. Ever since the order forbidding the
sale of liquor to soldiers has gone into effect, we of
Honolulu have admitted, sometimes in a shame-
faced way, that the ' community which prevents a
soldier from getting a drink and allows drink to be
told freely to civilians, is disenmipating, is setting
up class distinctions. It is wrong, it is n.

For some years the of this city have
been summarizing in news stories and editorials
the effects of booze upon crime. The cause of many
crimes of violence, hist and cowardly vice has been
traced many times back to, the old story of indulg-
ence in bobze. The of Hawaii has chang-
ed materially since the day, seven years ago, when
a well-organize- d and well-finauced- ., liquor brigade
defeated at the polls a half-organize- d and mis- -

' handled temperance phalanx. a!

I So unmistakably is the trend of American senti
ment toward; prohibition that Hawaii, of whose
Americanism we have reason to be proud, musf in- -

f';' evi tably become in .ths, respect, reactionary ; unless
place tins temtoiik tiae ?Mry, column Hono-

lulu should lead the wa v. : . !

a

ROLLING THE REAT RECORD.

America's second Liberty Loan has been oversub-
scribed by more, than one billion, six hundred

dollars. The totals announced in Washington
last night amount to $4,017,502,300. Half of this

j, oversubscription will be accepfed.;
J In Hawaii the record of oversubscription ran pro--

portionately far ahead of the rest of the country.
j Our quota "was more than twice subscribed. The
J quota jwas $:;,000,000, and the amount subscribed
j was .000,800. More than five million was over

subscription. ;. . : "

I The response of all America to the call of the na- -

i inr hns Iippti mnp-nifippn- t A fnw 1nva o tm ihm- - " - " UMy j , il XO

ly on me mamianu, wa not more tuau liair-sub-scribe- d.

would be a failure. The figures announced
last' night in Washington set at rest such' rumors.
Americans' have risen to the opportunity for patri-
otic servic--e as they have risen before, will rise
again, and continue to rise until war shall hare
been fought to an Allied victorv. ; ,

"FISH" AND OTHERS.

4Fish.M the anonymous humorist who (with due
apologies) launched a K. C. B. column in the Star-ulleti- u

a few weeks ago, "started something."
All the amateur Iv. C. B.'s in Hawaii, and there are

of

have

Chinese and Kahuna Nuiese, otherwise known asl
Kakaako English. However, ladies and
do your worst your best. So long as the
origiual C. B., now living Greenwich 'Village,

York, and writing for the Hearst syndicate,
docs enjoin us or sue us for criminal libel,
will coutiuue to print those whose typographical
idiosyncracies can decipher. -

The response of the the
call for registration came was very
the government In the drawing held

population. .But young Americans this
pot of nations are the burden

business and for our welfare.

Old King Booze got another blow in
solar plexus yesterday when the country-distric- t

vote Of Ohio began roll in.

Take a look at the congitssmen, They
y the who into us with there

'.war-tiires- !
-- i
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A New Date In History

EDITOR

November 3. .1017, a new importance
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Hit-tli- '

Slav

IN PASADENA.

It has long been recognized that the female the
species is more deadly than the male, but. the

Pasadena, appear to have embarked on
wrest this reputation from the ladies

Read the following frorii a paper:
br. J. H. Warner, captain in charge of the knitting

; being done by Pasadena firemen the sailors and
soldiers under the direction of local branch of tlie
navy league, and 'Mrs. Robert L. Gifford, who is fur- - '

nishing the yarn and other materials being used,
. are very much pleased with the interest the;firemen

in the work, and the energy and enthu-
siasm with which they are entering into it;

The men look upon their knitting as a serious, pa-

triotic matter, but that does not prevent their
a considerable amount of out of it. According to
a report received at the navy league, they are arrang-
ing for an afternoon tea to be held at of the en- -'

gine houses in the near future, to which all the men
with time off will be-invite- No who fails to

. bring his knitting will be admitted, however.
Keen rivalry has developed among the firemen as

to who turn out the most work. One man was
found sitting up in bed knitting this morning. . He

.confessed that he had been at it rince daylight. , Oth- -

; ers have acquired the habit already of taking their
v knitting home on their half days off. They stoutly

deny accusation that their mothers, wives or
daughters, as tho case may be, do the knitting for
them on these .occasions.

seemed Ihrhtlv News.

folks.

Fire Chief Thurston is respectfully retjuested
introduce among the indoor sports the
local firemen.

THAT GARDEN CONTEST.

That the garden contest which is begin on the
first January a popular move is indicaied
the activity lieing displayed by those who
are be numbered among the determined ones
win first place the conclusion the contest.

However, if it is a contest the projier
way. there should be some definite plan made as
conditions under which the commencement should
be made. For instance, are those who are
present begin planting if it were
necessary, while there are (thers who are still un-
decided just where lay out the garden plot. To
make the contest more interesting, and even mat-
ters up as nearly' as possible, an where-
by all contestants could start under similar condi-
tions would, the opinion the Post, more, aptly
bring the best results. Hawaii Post.

f We will be a long way from settling the" fish con-
troversy until the food commission takes a 'couple
of months off and determines what is the relation

the hypoxauthaniu theory to the total protein
metabolism the common or Knfciako variety
squid.

Eight million Americans have enrolled the new
f, fee-ore- s them have taken jeh 'hand and begun a 5 "pd Pledge campaign. That's just a starter.

drumfire upon the unhappy editor of this innocent ghty million will be cifroikMi as koou as they real --

afternoon pajier. We K. C. B.'s writing in the national and international impurtauce
American, Hawaiian, Japanese. Snanish. Timlin" teir efforts.
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Between the of the plantation 'managers
for more rain, and the of the Congress
party entertainers for. more sun. the weatherman is
certainly up it.

v tire for the New soldiers must
have seemed like the old times on the east side
and the Bowery, when Fourteenth street was in its
political prime.

Our guess is that anv American who dies
Honolulu Thursday the Japanese were well repre- - owning a Liberty Bond will have a
sented. A few thoughtless persons have at times I1'11 Vt explain when he faces Saint Peter. Dallas.

speak of our cosmonoli-- i Texas,
tain of
melting assuming of

fighting economic
Hilo Tribune.
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Voting under 'York
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ithout good

Jeff: McLeinore (yes, spelled just like that) didn't
ome; with .the congressional arty. Apparently he
issed a resolution warni.: himself off tL--

inia.

Thanksgiving's approach desn't mean much to
'adorna and Kerensky.

The dealer in foods whuse prices are right need
fear no proln?. .

' Itjilwlooks like a procession

$

'DEAR ,
'

.
"FISH - -. ,

WILL .YOU please "

-

COME.OOT to

FORT KAMEHAMEHA " f
--

AND FIX the lights

IN THE MOVIE HOUSE?
- -

THEvBOY who ru03 -
' '

THE PICTURE machine

HAS TOGLED tne Ights v

70, THE MACHINE

IN SOME WAY and

WHEN HE finishes
.

A REEL they jiggle ,

WORSER'N FA7 SMI7H
'

WHEN HE RIDES a horse,".,....
AND 17 HUR7S our eyes

SO WE CAN'7 see how foolish

THE NEW jawbones look

WHEN they first , we2r

A WHITE uniform.

DON'T BRING ycur vife along
.:

OR YOUR spectacles

BU7 BRING the

SHINGLE KEEPS HIS WORD.

SAW JR. W. Shingle of Honolulu,
I one of the many men w! . have

made a fortune in sugar during
the past three years, on Market
street the other day. As he is not
stopping with his wife and children
at Stanford Court this time, his word
is evidently as good as his check. The
last time while on a visit he put up
at the fashionable apartments on Nob
Hill after a mild protest about his
young Children. A few days later
there was a verbal explosion when
the management, due to the protest
ot other rich but childless families
objected to bottles of milk being de
livered at his door every morning
for the kiddies, and which remained
exposed 'in the hall before the door
a little time to the great offense of
the protestants.

"Well,-wha- v about it?" inquired
Shingle ' angrily. r

"I must tell you not to do it," in-

sisted the manager.
"Then there's just two ways to set-

tle such an inoffensive act," respond-
ed the sugar magnate. "I'll either
buy the house, or move' away and
never come again. Let me give you a
check to bind the option if you wish."

THE REpULAR VS. 7HE SLACKER

FORT SHAFTER,y Nov. 6, 1917.
Star-Bulleti- n.

Dear Sirs: Would be pleased to see
thi3 little piece put in print.

A REGULAR'3 APPEAL
We give you our service, ycu shut off

our beer.
But the slacker can drink till he's full

to the ear:
We leave our good homes to keep

you from harm,
But the slacker goes by with a girl

on his arm
And laughs at the soldier, poor, un-

lucky cuss,
You go with the slacker, why ostra-

cize us? '

The slacker rides round in a Ford
cf his own

And charges two bits to pull us to
town;

We're doing' our duty, his liver is
white,

Yet we are in camp at nine bells
each night.

While he sticks around as long as
he cares.

And laughs at the soldier, that is,
if he dares.

Discipline, we know, is a thing that
must be,

But, honest to goodness, we fail to
see,

When the soldier drinks nothing
but water and pop,

Why the drinks of the slacker
should also not stop.

The slacker can dance, and it seems

KL

rather hard

AND TELL, him

70 WEAR his hula costume
.

'CAUSE HE won't have .

ANY7HING ELSE when he sets.;
AND BESIDES we're in

A HELLUVA fix. 1

7HEY WONT let us
.

GO OVER and lick . t .

7HE KAISER
'

AND 7HEY won't let us :

S7AY HERE and Uck.":..: i ..;.

7HE BOOZE,
, -- m

SO IF you will bring

YOUR S7AMPS alonj C

I WE WILL lick them,
; .... ,

'CAUSE YOU can't lick

7HE P0S7MAS7ER
.

'CAUSE HE didn't

LICK YOUR stamps
i

AND 'CAUSE nobody
: ,' ;.

CAN LICK us.
:

WE 7HANK YOU.
' ..-- .

SOME .'. :

SOLDIERS.

I '

V

here.

Greatly astonished, the,-- manager
could hardly: mumble he did not want
to' sell. P'Pip--

Shingle moved out that day" and
came near prosecuting a suit for dam-age- s.

He was finally persuaded by
mutual friends not to do : so.- - Oak-
land Enquirer. : ; :Y

'
COULDN'T FIND HULA.- DGAR S, KITCHIN. patent attor- -

tney of Washington, D. C, and a
of Congressman Claude

Kitchin, was disappointed . in his
:
re-

cent visit : to Honolulu, according r to
San Francisco papers. Mr. Kitchin
failed to find a hula dance.

I 'had heard all about Honolulu
and the hula-hula,- " said Kitchin, . "and
I have received joshing letters from
ray friends saying that they supposed
I was 'seeing the sights.' I want to
tell you that you can't find the hula
in Honolulu with a microscope. I
tried,; And I was disappointed, I must
say?'-:;y-;.;;vV'-

... :"' :'::'S-'-
"But don't say anything about it,

for my wife might say something.
You know, Washington is nearer to
San Francisco these days. Rut it's a
sure truth; the hula has disappeared
from5 Honolulu." ;,'

That at all decent dances the uni-
form's barred.

We shoulder our . rifles and have
taken our place,

And well go to our death with a
smile on our face;

But this is a soldier's appeal to you
Until we go over the pond, please

give us our due.
BY A REGULAR,

"THE ROOKIE CRY"

(By D. M.)
Just continual round of drilling

From first. call until retreat;
Fall in, men, attention,

Count off, then repeat;
One, two, three and four,

That's the count we hear ihem sing
From early morn till lateat eve

Oh, hell! The words do ring.

Squads right and then squaas left
We hear the sergeant shout;

Sometimes we're sick and tired.
And we wish our time was out,

Or else we'd go to France '
To help drive out the Hun,

And try our hand at fighting
Methinks we'd have some fun.

But we're marooned upon this Island,
But we wish they'd take a hand;

And transport us across the ocean,
To a place called no man's land,

Where we could hear the whizzing
Of the bullets overhead,

And right the wrongs imposed
And vindicate the dead.

" Mr. Smith is coming to Honolulu
Adv. i

Two-bedroo- m cottage, corner 13th and Claudine ave-

nues, Kaimuki. Chicken run. Good sized, well-kep- t

grounds. Lot approximately- - 100x150 feet. ;

Price $2000.00 on terms. ,

Guardian Trust Co Ltd
Eeal Estate Department. Tel. 3688. St'angenwald Bldg

V

"When this" country plunged into, tho
world straggle the small and timid adver- - --

t iser was extremely- - cautions and in some
instances reduced his .advertising appro- - ,

- priation '
?. ;;;v;;" J: .

; :
? ;. ;; :'; ) .

: f But his fear has been overcome and he p

has come to see that this of all times is op-

portune for putting his'selling, arguments
before the people.

DOLLAR

Paid Publicity Will Do

The general' circulation of the 74fiQ
Star-Bulleti- n for Oct. 29 was I

LIMIT FOR MEAL
IN- FAMOUS LONDON H07EL

They're serving it "off tie palm in
stead of "off the arm" in London these
days. The waiter who in the good old
days was. went to stagger under a load
of food hie enough to choke a thresh
ing machine, now trip3 lightly along
juggling a full course dinner for six.
Ko carries this provender on one small
trav. and it doesn't take an extra ser
ving table whereon to deposit part of
the meal while the other part is de-

voured. For London is .serving its
food by tt) ouiC3 now. In ante
bellum days it was by the pound, plate
or quart. . : ) P: .:i;.;--

It.

Even the officers of : tho arm: of
King George are not . permitted to
spend more . than $1 on a meal. 'l ne
man whose pockets arc lined with gold
and whose clothing is clustered with
ciass is no better today .than the
fellow with only one iron man and a
wholesome appetite. "

: --

v A bill of fare from tho famous Savoy
hotel restaurant, in London v reached
The Denver Post recently. It : bears
informaticn that potatoes are served
only cn3 day each week Friday. All
r; trons of the Savoy are limited to
fivo ounces cf meat at luncheon and

(

zfmy

w

,

X it i

dinner, none r.t breakfast ; :Thl par-- :
tion is weighed raw and inclr:des: fat
and bone. -

' Only two ounces of bread, may be
nerved to one person at any meaL One
diner, may have two-sevent- - of. an
ounce of sugar, including'the

used in preparing the meal and the
one lump limit in tea or coffee.

Officers who feed at the Savoy
must reserve enough out of the $1
limit for tips or the waiter goes un-

paid. " i- p ;;.
; The Savoy's menu is printed under
the direction of the government food
administrator.

DrI J. II. Raymond of Maul Is a
In the city. : . - w '

'

) ;.v. - r-:-

MEMBER OF ,7HE ASS0CIA7ED
PRESS.

4- - The Associated Press is exc!- -

,lvely entitled to the use for re--
f publication of all news despatches
f credited to it or not otherwise

credited in this pr.per and also
the local news published herein.

' ' :

is,,., (A Distribute
yuui
m r- ' mm mm

investments
It is in old saying: Do not putall your

basket. 1

.
"

..
'egg ir. ons - j t

To it was never wiser than in the;
present, time

0 A .. r.,.t.f-- - - . , . , .,

. Uncertainty due to
t

war conditions 'sur-

rounds in some degree all securities, though
it is hardly likely that all would suffer in

'any event; -

Therefore we suggest that you take ad-

vantage of. our detailed knowledge of the
market to diversify your investments for

'safety's s?.ke.

RICHARD H.TREN7, PRES.
CHAS. G. HE ISER, JR 7REAS.
IRWIN H. SECY.

Anyone will tell you
that the

, 7777 A TTWTT TTmTA

sweeten-
ing

:

follow

EEADLE,

JUl JT2.CLTLOCL Jl
tr. 1 1 It:

L

! h
J11

Cannot be surpassed for high class j; ;

advsmtages -- ;; Pi '
; ';

40-fo- ot newly paved streets, government
water, electriclights and gas, building ;
restrictions. : ' v'S-f?- :

Phone 570 and let us show you these choice lots.; -
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Just Opened

THE CHERRY

f?

..
Suited To AH Occasions
Men's patent vamp, plain toe, black serge top but-

ton boots. Sells for $8.00 a pair. Particularly proper
for Sunday and evening wear.

sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

Mclrierny

"

Shoe Store
Fort Street,, near King.

Here's a great big cookery book of nearly 20U pages plendidly printed, beinti-full- y

illustrated crammed fall of iplendid tims-tiste- d recipe recipei that
are economical and practical. ;

The Highlander Cookery Book U the standard reference work of tens of thou-
sands of women throughout New Zealand and the Pacific. Indeed so raluable
is it that it is sold at a rood figure by the Red Cross Societies of the Dominion.
But there's a copy of this splendid work STiiUble absolutely free for you just
fill in the accompanying coupon and the book will be sent post free by the
acxt mail. In addition to good recipes in all branches of cooking it tells about
Highlander Milkthe Condensed Milk that sets the standard in New Zealand

- and throughout the Pacific.
Clip this coupon and send it to-dt-y while there's still a copy aTailable for you.

it

Fort

"HlralaBderrDepl "A"j Tr - Wtliree, Ltd Aiints. Htaolulo.
Pleue stall me year Free 200-pa-ge Highlander Cookary Book.

Kam..............M.........v......... ....... Address.....,......'.'.....

Condensed Pfj JS.

iiiiiiB

at Extraormriary

S,.W.

FAREWELL CARTER

SHOW BIJOU

For nearly two: months Honolulu
has laughed and made merry with
Monte Carter and company at the Bi-

jou theatre. Next week Monte and
his troupe sail away from Hawaii Nei.
The next three nights 'therefore will
constitute their last . appearance In
Honolulu.

jCarter is more than pleased with
his reception here, and as an appreci-
ation promises to give his best efforts
in his farewell performances, which
aptly enough go by the nam of "Izzy's
Farewell." The new bill opens to
night, and Bijou patrons are therefore
assured of a show of exceptional merit,,
as the whole Carter company wants to
leave knowing that pleasant memories
of their Honolulu stay abide with the
residents.

The new show promises to be a riot
of fun, with heaps of good music.
sprightly dancing and lilting song
numbers added for good measure.

"Izzy's Farewell" is a decidedly
novel and entertaining production and
should prove the best bill of the reper-
toire. It has a strong plot and is brim
ful of humorous situations. One fea
ture will be a novel duet by Lou Davis
and Ethel Davis, followed by a bur-
lesque duet by "Izzy" and George
Weiss, while the Carter male trio will
be heard to splendid advantage.

$2400 FOR
PORTUGUESE RED CROSS

With nearly $2411 in the hands of
the treasurer, the Red Cross drive
being conducted by the Portuguese so-
ciety is progressing rapidly. Over
51000 has already been subscribed by
one Portuguese society, and a letter
from KauaKsent to the Portuguese
newspaper, O Luso, tells of great en- -

Garden Isle.
The drive is limited, ic vov. 14 for

Oahu, but on the various other islands,
and especially the plantations, the
drive will not close until Nov. 25. The
Portuguese moving picture houses in
Kakaako and Kalihi held Saturday and
Sunday night concerts, and turned the
proceeds over to the Red Cross soci-
ety. The committee looks forward to
collecting over $7000 before the cam-
paign is over.

MEAT WHEW

IDNEYS BOTHER

Take a Glass of Salts if Your
Back Hurts or Bladder

Troubles You

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms uric
acid which excites the kidneys, they
become overworked from the strain,
get sluggish and fail to filter the
waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism, headache, liver trouble, nervous-
ness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts or

; if the urine is 'cloudy, offensive, full
! of sediment, irregular of passage o
auwuu uj a ciioa. .iuu vi nuuuiug)
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm-
acy; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes , and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and haa been used for
generations tp flush and stimulate the
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
in urine so it no 'longer causes irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications. Adv.

C

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. F. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nali- lo

and Alapai streets Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.

VALUES
Low Prices

Our entire stock of Oriental Goods now on hand will be offered at
prices which are the lowest ever quoted in- - Honolulu.

Silks, Kimonos, Fancy Goods and Curios.
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GERMAN AIRMAN DROPS

WREATH TO BE PLACED

ON BROTHER'S GRAVE

Sy Afoeist4 Presrt
BEHINJJ BRITISH UNESr- IN

FRANCE A German airplane, .was
brought down in the British lines
this week after a battle lasting near-
ly an hour. The next morning a Ger
man machine came hovering overJ
the same spot and manoeuvred foi
a position. It was promptly attacked,
but returned to the German lines
after, dropping overboard something
which was seen to fall near an eva-

cuated village.
Two British soldiers, vho were

sent to find out what had been drop-
ped, returned with a beautiful wreath
nearly three feet in diameter. To
the wreath was attached a note ask-
ing the Eritish airmen to place it on
the grarve.-o- f the dead pilot.

"The officer you have buried was
mv brother " said the note. "I spent
six happy years working in a London
bank. I know you honor the dead.
Please do this little service for me."
The wreath was deposited as request
ed on the grave of the German air
man.

P0RT0 RICO IS. ASSURED

SHIPS NOT TO BE TAKEN

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Oct 10.

Welcome assurances have been re
ceived here that no ships plying be
tween New York and Porto Rico win
be taken out of that service, so that
shipments of sugar from the coming
crop will be moved m all probability
with much promptness and regular-
ity as in seasons past.

Major General Frank Mclntyre,
Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs,
this week, cabled Governor Yager that
it was the intention of he United
States Shipping Roard to interfere
with shinmne to Porto Rico and that
in all likehood the only effect of the
government's control would be a pro
bable reduction of freignt rates.

MAGNESIA TREATMENT

FOR DYSPEPSIA

Why Physicians Prefer It To Drugs,
Pepsin Or Soda In Treatment of Acid
Indigestion.

"Only those in constant touch with
sufferers from indigestion and dyspep-
sia can fully realize the harm done by
the improper use of drugs and artifi-
cial digestents," remarked a well
known New York physician recently.
"Personally I rarely advocate the use
of drugs in the treatment of digestive
or stomach troubles, for in practically
every instance I have proved the un-

derlying cause to , be excessive acidity
of the stomach and consequently fer-

mentation or souring of the food con-

tents.
"Therefore in place of the once wide-

ly used drugs I invariably recommend
the use of bisurated magnesia to neu-

tralize the stomach acidity and stop
the food fermenting, and the wonder-
ful results I have obtained during the:
past three years convince me there is
no finer treatment fqr indigestion,
dyspepsia, etc. It must, of course be
clearly understood that I do not em-

ploy or advise the use of such forms
of magnesia as citrates, acetates, car-

bonates, sulphates, etc. These might
often do more harm than good; noth-
ing but pure bisurated magnesia
should be used to neutralize an acid
stomach. This is not at all difficult
to obtain in fact, I find that most
druggists now keep the genuine bisu-

rated magnesia in tablet form m ad-

dition to the ordinary bisurated pow-

der. A teaspoonful of the powder or
two compressed tablets taken with a
little water after meals will usually
be found quite sufficient to instantly
neutralize the' acidity and prevent
food fermentation, thereby insuring
painless natural digestion for even
chronic sufferers." Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Ernest Mott-Smit- h Lishman
and family acknowledge with deep ap-

preciation the kind' expressions of
sympathy of their many friends dur-

ing their recent bereavement. Adp.

When Vour Eves Need Care'
Try Murine Eve Remedy

Jo Smarting Jn Ky Comfort, u cer-- .

JruztUt or fnm.il. Vfrttm for ftre Ht Boo .

4XUBIAE ETK BWJTOY CO.. CHICAGO

MONTI
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Last 2 Shows Saturday

ALOHA NUI 1 ALL
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MfcTrlE WOSLO AFiftCT in nuT-- il

tpri--i Ejfr eTret
General Univertal"

SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays
Holidays) o'clock.

Saturday Holiday Matirees
10:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows)
j'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: Cents.

Christmas

Tags Seals
Ribbons Tinsel

PATTEN'S: Hotel

Straw

Forms
kinds Cleaning

STORE
Opp. Love's Bakery, Nuuanu

Street

National'
Col

s

of Dancing

YOUNG
MEN'S' and
BOYS'
CLASS

SATURDAY,

Roof Garden, Odd Fellows'
Bldg., Fort and King.

Phone 6275.

1
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"The Hat"

ii

Night.

tnaiPIaps
LANIAKEA

"Rosalind"

'Joint Owners Spain'

Wonder

NOVEMBER 8, 10, 12

Tickets Lanlakea
Reserved Seats $1.00'and $10

And Balance of Week
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Come; Early and Avoid the Rush.
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we m

POPULAR

Orchestra Seats,
2337'

AND

ir a
The Adventures and Lovi Affairs a Mine Superintend-

ent a Western Town Live-Wir- e Thriller.

Chapter 'The Secret Kingdom"

Pathe Weekly News Pictorial

Prices 15, 25, Cents. Reserved, 55c

PHONE 5060. .tLc ...

w-- - i.,,iii,Mii I, miii . ii iir. ii. in

. i L. '' n"
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The and Film

.and
from 1:00 to 4:00

end from
a. m. to 4:00 :
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: 17 St.

Felt

All Hat
- T. OZU HAT

1123
.
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'
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: 8 p. m.
at

.

50c 75c.
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At 2: 15 o'clock

WM FOX

William Nigh and

virile story of the old

I!

Gompaimy

FAESEWELE

MYRTLE STEDMA3M

n

"The Blue S
with

ROLAND In WOMAN ALONE"

MUTUAL WEEKLY

Apart

Weekly
7:40

Comedy
v

Feature
8:30
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. . . At 7:40 u
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A
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Violet Palmer

days
woven
RUTH

TIME
Pathe

7:55

powerful love

Chapter
"THE NEGLECTED WIFE," Path Serial. You will remember Miss
Roland as the star In Red Circle" and Pays" Serials.

No, 134

Happenings of Interest from all cor-
ners of the before your eyes.

PRICES: ' 15, 25 and 35 Cents.

o

"

PRICES --20 and 30 Cents.
Box Seats,

12th

IN

Western

PHONE

n

"THE

world

TA8LE

P.M.

P. M.

P. M.

i

a story
" First of

a
"The "Who

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Weekly . .... .v..U 7:40
Neglected Wif o 7:55
BLUE. STREAK . 8:30

Oriental Goods
u

, . just received ,

MANDARIN CbATS, KIMONOS
and ladies' clothes of Oriental pat- -'

terns. Many silk lines.

ODOSHOTEN
Hotel St.. near Nuuanu :

V

I

" . " .

.i . n .

lLH,t.'at,trtWr...n- Jr In. mJ. r--, in.r...,r,.iii.-...,-. .

It is Quite Possible-- -
that the average American family is too, optimistic. It is

olmoW irniiiff ViQro' fl' larerpi inrnmp rorf. vpnr ' cir in R wars;

lit desires to : keep up in social matters with the people next
door or farther up the street. ; it ouys pianos , or automo ones
or cyclopedias on monthly payments, hut in many cases puts
no monthly instalments into the savings bank. It has no mar-

gin of security :

i : How much better it is to have a margin of resources than
to be living continually cn the ragged edge of nothing, as many
of us do just because we are such devotees r of the God of
Appearances.

Whatever vou buv. of necessitv or Iuxurv. it is your duty
to family and self to save at least a little money regularly, and
keep a reserve account in a safe depository. " ; ,

We pay 4 interest on time deposits
'

. . ' .: I r r" -r

v 1 "v :

. ; . Savings Department

li.
'V
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TEW EVBJTS SCIIEDULEP SATURDAY

It OUTRIGGER

Two Surf-Boa- rd Numbers Billed Duke Will

Again Be Seen Action 220-Yar- d Race for. Men

UKE KAHANAMOKU again: action Saturday
second round Outrigger Canoe club swimming regatta. This

Duke show 220-yar-d compete
vmest "Kid" Cooke. Hitchcock. Walker Harris.

events scheduled
board numbers, swimming races, ladies

boys. Sixty entries have been received.
nntinnv- - second round' regatta will

firsL
.nAcwiii.hn Rtaced Valkiki

MATTY WANTS CHARLIE
HERZOG FOR CINCY

W2V YORK. Oct. Christy
M,vcnn manaeer the-Cin--

t-

rfnnati Reds, after Charley
Ciants. Matty

TOUnd

infield make strongest
country. Matty wants

iiravw hitter Shean.
likely, however, McGraw

TTerzoe. believes
rantain

players game figures
nothlns

RedsUine-u- p which would

NAVY HOSPITAL BEATS
FORT KAMS: GOODYEARS

TRIM INTERMEDIATES

teams maintained their position
nrrrentace column

night's games. .Naval
suDerior basketball, took

Hospital,
Fort

mflhimftha score
thereby keeping their a pr-i'-t

centage 1000, while AlMnterme-- t
diates, most open game sea-Iso- n,

Goodyears'by tally
Intermediates

stfll cellar, with
their credit, while Goodyears

boosted themselves class.
Clay Tborum, forwards

Navy, showed class
"finding oasket,-leadin- g Fort ha

department
passing. Camp Levenson,

forwards Pearl Harbor fort,
"seemed below their usual form.'- - Navy

took, the. lead from start held
decisively way: through, i

second game almost entire
from football tactics

.that, have been noticed .riler
Reason game ,:marked

passing' there
called whole forty minutes
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play. There were fouls called
first game, the.Hbspital and

Fort Kamehameha.

FINANCIERS FIND THE
SUGAR FACTORS FIVE

EASY PICKINGS AT Y.

Ry total pinfall 2327 the Finan-
ciers defeated the Sugar Factors
XheY. M. A. bowling alleys Uast
bight. The Sugarraen rolled 2301. Ca-jmar- a,

who' returned from the coast
Yesterday, aided the Winners wall-
oping the Sugarites. The scores
were: Financiers S54, 881 and 792;
Sugar Factors,. 699, 837 and 763.

Camara's 548 'was the high total
evening, while Wikander with 528

vas next. Tonight the Sugar Factors
take the Federals the last

the round.

f

CAKOE CLUB KEET

Katianambku

for Saturday afternoon two are surf

which was held last Saturday. The
the Outrigger Canoe' club house.

On Sunday, November 11, eigh
events will be staged, including
noe riding for men, canoe surfing for
der years swim yards, boys
board riding for. malihinls, surf-boar- d

riding for women, body surfing, surf
board riding for boys and .surf -- board
riding for. men.' v'"-- "

On Saturday, November 24, seven
events will be the card; including

men's 100-yar- d swim,, boys' 100-yar- d

swim, girls' 50-yar- d swim, boys
der yearsi swim yards; boys
back stroke 100-yar- d, ladies' 220-yar- d

swim, and; men's .40-yar- d swim.
Final Round

On Saturday, December the final
day the meet, the big race ove
the mile and half course from Castle
Point will staged. Duke Kahanamo- -

ku and Ludy Langer will be the chief
comnetitors; The other events will
be: Boys' rac paddling surf
board: canoe race for men, ladies'
100-yar- d swim, men's -- breast stroke
2C0-yar- paddling canoes for boys,
paddlfng surf--board for ladles and
paddling surf--boards, for men.- -

The regatta will come close
with big cbowder and dance Sat
urday evening. December the
clubhouse.
Events and Entries

The list events with entries for
this coming Saturday follows:

Men's -- swim, novice, 220 yards H.
Wilkinson, Podntore, Sims,

Harris. Waldron. H. Smith,
Stacker, Edric Cook.

Ladies' swim,; novice, yards
Misses. Lyser, 1L Martin, Drew,

Martin, Mooney.
BpysV swim, under 15; yard-s-

Ernest Cook; Minyille, Jr.,
Chapin, Mooney, A. Alexander.

Men's cwim, yards Watt,
Hitchcock, II. Harvey, Harris,
Bowers, LHmbert,vJ;;S.. Mackenzie,

N. Rothwell, Diikc Kahanamoku.:
Ladies' swim, back stroke, yards
Misses II: Martin, M. Chapin,

Hopkins,' Drew, Martin, Tarle- -

ton... ;.vi-- ? L'v:t
Boys'swim,' under 15, breast; strbke
Ernest Cook,! A.: ;E.v Minville, Jr.
Chapin Mooney, Alexander,

Men's swim, back stroke, 100 yards
Walker, Sanderson, Tul-Joc- n,

H. Hanrey, JL Smith, Harris,
G.' Lambert, Bowers, Duke Kahan-
amoku. :,;;:--

Paddling 'surf --board," malihinis
W. Rushford, '-

-A. Alexander,
Sims. ifPaddling surf-boar- d for girls un-

der Misses II. Martin,' Lyser,
Mooney, Tarleton, T.Lindeman.'

Men's swim, 220-yar- ds Walker,
Hitchcock, G. Harris, Duke Ka-

hanamoku; Ed Cook.

FIRST GAME TOMORROW

The opening game the basketball
series' between the McKinley high
school girls' team and the St. Andrew's
Priory girls' team will be staged to-
morrow night the priory.

Mr. Smith coming Honolulu.
Adv.

ATTRACTIVE
PAPER HANGINGS

We feel that qur established
reputation gives 5weignt,to
the endorsement which we
place upon the new paper
hangings produced by M.H.
Birge & Sons Co. and which
we now have on exhibition.
In each pattern .will b
found that certain some-- ;
thing which characterizes
these distinctive papers and
removes them completely
from the commonplace
Let us at least show you
these interesting decora-
tions. Their appeal will be
at once wnvincingi

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd;
Lumber and Building Material'.

169-17- 7 So. King St.
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NEW BREAST STROKE ' :

RECORD IS HUNG UP !

: BY FRANCES C0WELLS

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. TheJ
results, of several weeks of train-
ing for the development of her
arms were shown by Miss Frances
L. Cowells, the ' San Francisco
champion, when she set a new
American record of ,:45. 1-- 5 for; the
50-yar- d breast stroke for women at
the aquatic carnival held in Sutro
Baths Saturday night. , ; ';

v Miss Cowells time looks' good in
comparison with that of 2:33 for
the 150 yards made by Miss Doro-
thy Burns of Los Angeles last year,
and. that of Miss Mina Wylie of
1:28 for the 100 yards, which is a
world mark for this distance.

PLANS COMPLETE

FOR V. ilCTIi
Plans have been completed ' for the

big aquatic carnival which is sched
uled for November 28 and 30 at the
Y. M. C. A. swimming tank.' It is ex
pected -- that with Duke Kalianamoku,
Ludy Langer, John Kelii and others
competing .a number of Hawaiian and
American records will be broken.. The
list includes a total of 31 events.-Many- .

Officials
-- The officials for the meet are now
being chosen' and fifteen timers and
six judges will be used. The enter
tainment committee is now seeking to
have - members of - the congressional
party; present to. witness the meet.

"

Entries for the. races will 'close on
November 21. The preliminaries will
be held on Monday, November 26. The
program as arranged is as follows:

VvEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28.'
Sixty-yar- d, open
One hundred-yard- , boys.
Seventy-five-yar- d backstroke, open.
Two hundred-twenty-yar- d, novice.
One hundred meters, open.

-- Forty-yard, boys under 12.
Two hundred-yar- d breaststroke,

open. r

Three hundred' meters.
One hundred-yard- , girls under 13.
One hundred-yard- , open:
Exhibition high diving. ;

.
Fifty-yar- d, boys.
Sight huhdred-eighty-yar- d, open.
Fifty-yard- , women.
Women's relay.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30.
One hundred-fifty-yar- d, open.
Fifty-yar- d backstroke, open.
Plunge for distance, open.

; Fifty-yar- d, novice.
Two hundred twenty-yard- , boys.
Forty-yard- , open.
Fifty-yar- d, girls under 15.
Five hundred-yard- , open.
One hundred-yard- , breaststroke,

open.
Fifty-yard- , open.
One hundred-yard- , novice.
Eighty-yard- , open.
High diving, open.
One hundred-yard- , women, open.
Two hundred-yard- , open.
Forty-yar- d, backstroke, boys.
Club relay.

FIELDER JONES SURE
OF HIS 1918 BERTH

--T '

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2o. Fielder Jones.
manager of the Browns, was en route
to hi3 home in Oregon today, confident
of returning next year to his old
berth. Jones conferred with President
Johnson, of the American League and
Owner Ball of the Browns before de
parting. While the club owners deny
it a report has been circulated that
Pratt and Lavan of the Browns are to
be traded. Both are suing Ball for
slander.

MAUI TENNIS PLAY

WAILUKU, Maul, Nov, 5. In the
ladies' singles tennis here last week
Myhand defeated Weight. 6-- 3, 6-- 1 and
Hoffman defeated Mitchell,. 6-- 4, 6--

6-- 3. In the mixed doubles McLaren-Robinso- n

defeated Taylor-Weigh- t
Men's singles, Wailuku. Chillingworth
defeated Kinney: Engle defeated
TQwnsley, Burns defeated Schoenberg
and Burns defeated Rietow.

YACHT HAWAII SALE

The sale of the racing yacht Hawaii
will be held Saturday noon, the auction
to take place in --J. F. Morgans auc-
tion rooms- - on Merchant street.

:

I r . - i r ; i i ,' i
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WHATrS THE USE?

Ann - Nonimoua Says: :v:'.-:,:;v;- !

?; If "you rouge fv;
Your cheeks .

.Just a little
And" powder

, Your nose He
Gets sore ;

" And if you don't
Do these things .

He wondera why"
You don't look, ,

As. pretty and
; Chic as other --

Girls do, to
What' the Use?

And. the stamp Is being used
In place of the penny here; Can you
beat It? No, but you can Hck it

Ouch! Murderl Police!),

That reminds us Perhaps the short,
age of coppers Is also the cause ; of
the local crime wave. 1 ; '

The congressional party's --visit Ho
Hawaii will; be Three Week" long.
Ohl Joy, , Obi Boy! Where do, we go
from here!

The , Tammany ' cat can scratch it
the lesson 'John Purroy Mitehel of
New York has learned and this time
It looks ' like Mitchel was scratched
before the', mayoralty race had even
begun.' 0 . -t

One day you're a great big hero
And grabbing off i loud ?heera ;

And the next day you are zero .;
V And all you get Is jeera."

Benny Leonard had his picture
taken In. an' officer's uniform and
then denied.lt. Ain't these cham-
pions temperamental? (The chair will
now. sing yiThere Are No Hehcew
Salora Where the River Shannoi'
Flows.;) ft
Now,. once there was a pugilist, .

(But that was long ago)
Who often used his mighty fist
His bulging arm and brawny wrist

To lay his rivals low. ; ...

(But that; was long ago.) v. 1

He. never thought; this pugilist, - :

" (For that was long agoji V ;
The sale of pills he could assist .

And so add to his golden grist ' .

And pie up heaps of . dough.
(For that was longvagbr).

CHEEVER COWDjNPOLO
STAR ANDiMILLIONAIRE.

TO FLY FOR LIBERTY
,. . -- r--. . , I

cided .to seek service as an" aviator
?iST SSSSSSrleave for Camp Kelly, Texas, shortly

to enlist in the aviation corps.
Cowdin has not had experience , as

an aviator, but his training as a polo
player is, expected to help him in His
war duties. .

; ;
Cowdin has a brother,. Elliott, who

was for three years a memljer of the I
. j t , ' ' . V. . Irrencn avauon corps ana iook parti

in many "engagements on the; western
front.- - " This brother is now in ' the
United States.

WOMEN'S GOLF CLUBS
--TO SEND AMBULANCES

CHICAGO, Oct. 24 The Women's
Western Golf association yesterday
comDleted a fund to send four ambu
lances to France. The . various clubs
in the association - contributed ?2S70
and the association made up the re
mainder from its treasury. The White
Bear Yacht rlub of Minnesota topped
the list-wit- h $170, while the Milwaukee
Country club was second with $114
and the Edge water Golf club of Chi
cago third, with $140.

HOCKEY ELIMINATED

FROM HARVARD SPORTS

Varsity and freshman hockey teams
will probably be eliminated from the
Harvard athletic schedule this yeari
Not even an informal team will be or
ganized, as had been done in football.;

"The undergraduate body Is too
much occupied with war," is the rea
son given ior aooiisning me spon.
Not a single: hockey letter man re
mains at Harvard.

YACHT CLUB LEADS
t

(Special Stir-Bulleti- n CorrronBce.)
HlLO, Nov. 4. The result of the

basketball . games last night put the
Hilo Yacht club in the lead in the
series with five wins and no. losses.

Results of the games: First game:'
Hilo Boarding School Jr., 17, vs. Hilo
School Jr., 23. Second game: Hilo
Yacht , Club 27, vs. Hilo Boarding
School 26. Third game: Y. M. I. 35,
vs. Plantation 30.

Lik0' A

Drink"
IRON PORT
at all
fountalna

It calls up thoughts of cooling
shades and spring-fe- d brooks.

SURE.IT'S SIMPLE- ;- ;

MITCHEL WILL BUY
FLAG ; FOR $200,000

CHICAGO, Oct5 23. Fred Mitch-
ell, rnanager "of Uhe ; Cubs, started
out today to buy a National League
pennant. He had $200,000 to do it
with. "And if that "isn't enough,
there Is 'plenty, more ; where that
came : from," Charles Weeghman;
the Cub owner, ; told him.'" ;:.'
" Mitchell; is en route east, where
it is said he has. thr'ee big deals for
players hanging fire. . Meanwhile
Wceghman will work on two big:
' deals in this part - of the country.
Both of them mean business this
time. - "' ; " . 1 ' - f

TENNIS FINALS

WON BY CASTLE

; Taking three of the .four sets A; L.
Castle defeated , W. H. Hoogs, Jr., in
the ;. singles ..of, the; Hawaiian
Patriotic Tennis tournaments at .the
Kapiolani - Park courts of ihe"f Hawaii
Polo! and Racing Club yesterday' after.
noonThexscores ;. were 63, , 61,
3 6, and 62. --Hopgs played .aT smash
ing game. The first sessibn was. close
but in;the 'second the' winner outplay-
ed ; Hopgs. iTn ' the .third.by . a ;big
spurt . Hoogs won but : the effort put
into the spurappeared r too ' much and
he, went down'easy in the final set.4
Roubles Today; ; C::i"'vii
; The doubles of the present tourna-
ment will; begin this afternoon.. . The
schedule, is, as follows:; ; '

; v; . ,
i

: Thursday, i; Match No;;i,'.Beretania
Courts, 4: 15 --phye and jTJno'T against
Larky and Waterhouse. .' 4 "

; Friday, Match ; No 2,; Beretania
Courts,; at 4; 30 Tanaka arid Wong
against Castle and Eklund.' ; , : .."i
. Friday, 3 latch. Na S.; Polo courts, at

4 : lo--Stee- and Barnes against win
ners of .Match No. 1.' :.-:.ryr-- r'

. Friday, Match No, 4, Polo, courts, at
4:15 Hoogs and Hoog3 against Wild;
er. and Girdler. - .

Challenge Round r r
7 Saturday, ; Polo courts, at 2:30
Challenge round; singles, Eklundvs.
Castle. zy-'u-- '

Saturday, .Polo courts, at 4:00
Doubles, winners of Match No. 2

againstwinners of Match ;Nb3
Saturday,-Pola- : courts, vat 4:00

Doubles, Page and Allen against Rich
ards and Warren. V':- ;;; : .:'y ';;;

Mixed doubles in the regular cham- -

v wimbegin on TuesdayNov.
20 v Entries for.these;wiU open.totiay

tlte

PORTLAND" FANS WEREv
MMPRESSED .ITH,VERNJ

AYAU'S DIAMOND PLAY

All of the baseball. fans of Portland
have 'word for Vernon iAyau,
ttfS Honolulu boy whar played in the
City League there The - Portlanders
who have watched him perform: in the
Rose and Northwest league were

.City
. . . . . ' "I S 1 T. i Jparticularly; impressed m uia( ueiu

Ins ability, and believe that with more
experience - he' will raa"ke goodfn the
N6rthwes(;clrcuit.:v r;;'-- ' '''.:

Judge McCredie Is anxious to Jearn
how "Leftyf Crumpler Is going, and
the.:Rose: City J? magnate rald that. he.
would give the" Coast Defense star a
chancer to perform 'at" any time.' He
was Very pleased ' to learn f that jthe
south paw; had "downed the AVreckers,
after a" long run of victories jfor'' the
25th Infantry. :

' :;:, ;:.'
A number of the fans: in Portland

were asking about Morlyaraa. The
newspaper boys were sweet on tne

1

Japanese player, and said a number
of nice things about him in the press.
Rogan is another player who ias evi
dently made an impression, and many
of these fans are anxious to see him
perform.

STANFORD VARSITY NOT
TO RETURN TO YANKEE

GRID GAME; SAYS HEAD

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,' Oct 27.
Stanford University will not return

to the "American game of football,; as
an uniounaea rumor wnicn nns neen
circulating , In sporting circles . for the
nast few, days puts it. This announce
ment X was made this, afternoon by
Graduate Manager, Red ' Hauser. of
the farm, who said: , ; 3--

'Stanford University has no intenJ
ion". 'of going - back to the American

game at the present time, as is V well
known by. the greater majority of
sport followers. The Cardinals will
put their team against Santa Clara
for the big game; on Stanford's turf
on the afternoon of November 24. .
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COSS, L1AV

More Than Anxious to Make Trip if Right Kind of Inducements
Are Offered Beavers' Last Jrip Boosted Hawaii in Port-- V

land, Oregon ; :
4

:; :
4

.
.

'

(By OWEN MERRICK) J''' '

w ALTER McCREDIE, manager of the Portland Beavers, Is. a real boost-
er forHawaii. ; The leading minor league baseball boss of tha Unltei
States was discussing various training camps with a number of the

4 baseball fraternity at the St. Francis .hotel In ; San Frandact ; "Hawaii
' leads the ' field," said the big manage r. '

. If : ever we are given an oppor
: tunity to go to Hawaii, you can depend upon, It that we-

- will be more than
. willing." . ::::s''.y;.yx..,o- -' -'- "-:A l ' ; .

" :
.

McCredie wants to "come to Hawaii, and he wants to come in a hurry.
, The Portland leader said that if the. baseball magnates of Honolulu would

give him an offer,, he, would bring a team to Honolulu 5 this ? winter. Mc- -'

Credle is confident that he can .
bring down 12 players and make expenses.

"You can tell the people, of Hono-
lulu that I ; am not at all anxious to
make a fortune out of the trip. We
would like to be assured of our ex-
penses, and I ani confident that .worlvr
Jng on that basis, I can gather togeth-
er a nice bunch of ball tossers. They
are all anxious to make the trip since
the visit of the Portland team last
spring."
Plans Laid , .

- Walter Mac said that he could bring
over 12 players including three pitch-- j
ers and two catchers. ; He has two
hurlers lined up who would play in
the, outfield, and a baekstop , would
alao .be used . in the garden. And Mc-Cred- le

wants it known that he has not
altogether forsaken; ; the Vi National
Pastime. ' "We would, have a fast team
of youngsters, . andv believe, that we
could hold our own In case the good
people of Honolulu would extend an
invitation.". : ; v ; :

- ' "

; ; The trip of. the. Beavers was a big
je vent in athletics for.Honolulu. One
can hardly imagine the amount of pub-
licity given the islands through the
tour of the Portland squad. Judge

f McCredle is ' a real booster for the
islands and his friends are beginning
to call him Aloha." , ;

r
w- -

Judge Aloha '':':''-,-: '''.:
During" his visJt to Honolulu, the exi

congressman asked . Bob Cronin what
the word Aloha, meant. 'i He had seen
it on every occasfon. And the word
has stuck.. Now Judge McCredie
sends his Aloha, but to his friends in
Portland he . is called Judge Alpha
McCredie. And such Is fame. ; : --

'Everywhere th e fans of Portland
are talking Honolulu, and even during
the last days of; the'. season, you . oc-
casionally: heard remarks about Wal-kik- l

and Honolulu; from the bleachers
From a promotion standpoint the trip
of the Beavers' was more than worth
while. The baseball piayers want to
come back, and the jneftion of Hono-
lulu is -- an occasion for a regular talk
fest. .Hawaii has gained mlich since
the Beavers left these shores. :.

Played Well V ";"

Up to the last two weeks of the sea
son, the Beavers played fast ball. The r
pitchers were going in.' --great shape,
and Byron Houck was using! his splt- -

ter effectively. The former. Athletic
pitcher was one of the leading slac-ster- s

In the Pacific League. ; rPenner
was the only other twjrler who visited
Honolulu to come up to' expectations.
He burled a number of good gams
the latter part of the season.
' Little flollocher was a sensation

throughout 'the. league. In several of
the games at, Portland he pulled off
plays which would have been spec-
tacular in any, league. The youngster
has --been the 'bright, star of the' cir-
cuit from beginning to : end,-- ; and he
looks safe for a permanent berth with
the Cubs next'season.- - r -- ! :y
fPinelli i Is another player - who has

greatly improved, and McCredie will
without; doubt use,, him tit shortstop
next 1seaEdn,--uhles- s

t hej retains BIiI
Rodgers. !tWi. -- x ?r ,

Bill Panned -- : 'y ? ; : '::

: BIHl Rodgers slowed ups toward the
end of the season, and the fans rodi

TO

f M m i

wn to i;Co J

4 4--

4-- ATTENTION! 1T3 LIEUT. :.

4-- JOHNNY. KILBANE NOW
f - ; - -

CLEVELAND, O.. Oct. 1- 8- 4
Johnny Kilbane, "featherweight
champion of the world, in another
week will be a lieutenant In the
service of the United States gov-
ernment. ; Kilbane returned ,to
night from the East, where he
was commissioned a lieutenant to f -

4;-giv- boxing lessons to soldiers in
l the national army camp at Chilli-- f
cothe. Army officers have learned

4 that movements used by boxers
. iare invaluable in, bayonet prac-V.tls- e

and Kilbane willJielp In that
.direction. This- - probably will 4--

f'mean Kilbane will not be seen in
f' any : professional boxing matches

this winter. ;; . ;
v r

T ; i ' . - . ,
. v -

f f.

TWO MATCHES ON CARD
TODAY IN Y, HANDICAP

;i c TENNIS TOURNAMENT

'.Two matches are scheduled today
in the Y. M. C. A. "handicap tennir tour-
nament, which' opened yesterday aft-
ernoon on the Atherton courtSv HflL
a scratch man. will meet Cuthbertson
with a handicap of 15, while Ilender
son and Merrill will play at - scratch.
Larimer took one set from - Wilder in
yesterday's play, but the 4 game was
called on account of darkness.?

Yesterday's results follow:
Johnson' defeated :AIlen 6-- 4, 3-- 6, 7-- 3.

Taylor defeated Page, 0-- 6, 6--3, 6-- 2.

Today's matches will be: f. .
4 : 15. Hill vs. Cuthbertson; Henders-

on- vs. Merrill. ;'.- - .v,i;; , -
4:45. Wilder vs. Larlmen (one set

finished). . C'- - iU...- -

him throughout, but Bill has been a
game player. He has done a lot foj
the Portland team, and has been th
brainsjf the infield, Siglin, who was -

secured from Pittsbure. fis a ereat
fielding third baseman. , He will with- -

out doubt bo retained for next season.
Williams and Wilie played good ball
throughout, but Williams does pot ap-
pear to have the temperament to make
good In the big brush. McCredie has
picked up a star outfielder in Farmer.
The left fielder showed a lot of good
baseball at the fag end of the season,
anj hfs work on the piths. won a num-
ber of: games for the Beavers. ; :

Cronin,' Kennedy and ; Fawcett are
very much interested In, boosting the
islands,": and; the trio of newspaper
scribes are anxious to return to Ha-
waii iri the very near future. Fawcett
of the Oregonian Is now at ' the Pre-
sidio in - San. Francisco. ' Three years
ago veryKfew Portlanders talked about
Honolulu: --Today you hear. this ex-
pression oftenr "I have ' always been
anxious to make the trip.slnce I heard
what a wonderful time: the Beavers
had in the Pariadisfe of. the Pacific." -

CTAH-BUi-LeTr- fy ; GIVES YOU
' TODAY'S NEWS TODAY .

THE

OAHli RAILWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL
Thirty-da- y excursion Hckets tcC'yeen Honolulu and Walalua," H

liiwa or Kahuku; -- First-class. J2.15: aecondlasi. - : ' -
" Special weekly rales At Hotel during summer monthsr. $25.00. .

Splendid ; bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- boats, : owing, pooL
An ideal racoon 'resort. , ; .

Oariii Railway-H- al

FOUS mm
(Directly Overlooking the Volcano
- 6f Kilauea) .

-
"

COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Steamer Mauna Kea sails every
. r ; ; Wednesday and Saturday
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r Reavis

"If You j Don't Buy Liberty
.... Bondsi We Will Take Your

Money; By Taxes," He Tells
Commercial Club

"

"News r received from Russia this
; morning' that Kerensky has- - been de- -

- pesed li the most ominous thin? in
the- - history; of the war said Repre-
sentative Reavis of Nebraska in hia
talk before the members of the Com-
mercial club today. "We have to

' make sacrifices. In this ghastly trag-
edy, but no matter wha,t obstacles

. have to be faced, 'we're going
through.'- - , ;r
,Wc are asking for 'no anne'xa

- tions. We want no Indemnities. We
are seeking for no trade or conquest.
We are fighting for enduring peace.
I am a Republican, but I know that
President Wilson did not try to tell
the kaiser what kind of a government
he should have. He did tell him, gen-
tlemen, what kind cf 1 a government
he shall not have. .

"More than four-fifth- s of : the '.world
have banded tobether to make their
sacrifices in order that civilization
may not be driven from the haunt of
roan. We are raising money through

- Liberty Bonds to give our -- soldier
the finest treatment ever received in
the history, of ' the world. We want
the money, and if we don't get It from

- you. ve will take it away from you ,

1.1
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NEW YORK STOCK Q 1

i HARKET: TODAY f i i i i ' - : '
a u u wuI.Un v;J .U . J.vJ (

BMW.
y L -

a.- -

U 4. d WEimS "tJ
. :,vf' Yester.

Alaska Gold . .wv i 3
American Smelter ; . f 70?...y74H
American Sugar; Rfg. $0 l $5V2
American" Tel. TeL U lOS y 110
Anaconda ; Copper 5214' "55
Atchison W"V.vii 82 84
Baldwin Loco. .5.1 Vt 55 -

Baltimore & Ohio 5QJ2 ; 53
Bethlehem Steel '75J4 ' 81

Calif. Petroleum, 12 . 13

Canadian Pacific 113- - 136'2
C M. & St. PI (St. Paul) 37 1 ;:-39- a

Colo. Fuel & Irpn ....:, 30 33ft
Crucible Steet S2 . 55'2
Cuban Cane 25& 26
Erie Common ......... 14J4 ' 15
General Electric ....... 125 127
General Motors, New '80 - 83
Great. Northern . Pfd. ... 90? 92
Inter. Harv., N. J.
Kennecott Copper .. ... . 4 23 Vz 29
Lehigh R. R. ...i 51Ka 53
New York Central 65 ' 67
Pennsylvania t.. 47 48'
Ray Consol 20 21
Reading Common ..... . 63' ; 67'2
Southern Pacific ....... 79 - 81 Vz

Studebaker 34'4 . 36'4
Texas Oil . 137 ' 139
Union Pacific 109 112
U.S. Steely.. 90Vi 95
Utah 73 yz 75
Western Union 79 2
Westinghousev... ....... . 36 38

Bld. fEx-divlden- d. JUnquoted.

through taxes. There is only one end
and that end is victory for America
and her Allies," he continued..

Congressman Reavis sent ! a mes
sage to a friend In Nebraska shortly
after his arrival. The message read:
"Safe and Happy In Paradise.'!!

, Congressman Reavis said that he

-

j at'?1
.4:. . . t fi,"?'

i cop

' When the civil service .commission-
ers came together at' noon today, to
continue hearing -- the charges" brought
by : Sheriff Rose against Officer J.lK.
Walohia, the ' meeting speedily re-

solved itself into an executive session,
and the case Was decided in favor of
the plaintiff, Commissioners Alull and
Sheldon standing trot for permanent
dismissal of the officer, against B.', P.
Fogarty,' who ; held that the ' sheriff's
charges had not been substantiated by
the evidence brought before the com-
mission. ' ':

, Further business" transacted by the
commission was- - the setting of Sat-
urday," November 10, as the date when
Peter Xuka, the newly appointed po-

liceman aWaialua, will be examined
for a commission in order"that he may
be permanently appointed to serve
on the police force.

was glad that he had an opportunity
to come 6,000 miles to tell tne people
of Hawaii what good work, had been
done by Delegate J. K. Kalanianaole.
There was no one in congress who
did better work " for , his people than
Hawaii's delegate was ; the expres-
sion ot the speaker. - - , .

6ne;of the last luncheon' speakers
called was Angus Erly Delegate
Kuhio's secretary. "This is entirely
unexpected, and I am going to evade
it by gracefully regaining my seat,"
he declared and proceeded to do so,
amid 'the laughter of those1 present.'

STAR--JLLE..- N Gn'S VO'J

rca'i NEWS'TCOAY4
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IMPbRTEDWDOMESTIC
tobaccQS-s-

SERVICE FIEiST

SEVEN I0LLED I
BUILDING CRASH

" v -- " x " - ..' ' ', -- t
(Associated Press fcjr tJ. S. Vavtl Wireless.)
NEW YORK, N. Yw Nov. 8. Five

women and two men are believed to
have been killed early today in ; tlie
collapse of three floors of . a big
building in Brooklyn.

,

.The building Was. occupied- - by a
concern ; furnishing provisions to the
United States. ' J. -

""

An explosion was followed by a
sharp fire. 'A

Ui S. WAR MISSION TO
EUROPE REACHES LONDON

--f . LONDON, Eng., Nov. 8.The --f
American war mission which 4

f comes to join the new Allied --f
conference arrived here tdday --f
and' was greeted by Admirals

--f Sims, commanding American
--f naval forces in the war zone,

U. S. Ambassador Page and For--
eign Minister Balfour. .

--f
f ' Colonel E. M. House of Texas

heads the mission, which num--
bers 27, including attaches and
secretaries. -

4
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"Satisfy?" Yes!
Yet they're Mid

Sure as you're a foot high.
Sounds strangCtbecause you never
before smoked a mild cigarette
that did that.

! YeSjChesterfieldsVreach home,?
they let you know you are smok

ng-t-hey "Satisfy"7

StiU, they're Mild!

A new, blend of pure, natural
Imported and Domestic tobaccos

that's the; answer. And the
blend can't be copied.

Make Chesterfields your next
buy,

TO 'DRV CflLUl
(AssoeUted rxMS W U. S. 7asi 7rirlesa.)
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 8. Un-

official returns - complete for this
state indicate that prohibition won !

in - Tuesday's election by 3000 ma-
jority. "The latest 'returns give 51V
1 for. prohibition and 516,213 against

Late .returns completely ; . changed
the aspect . of the vote on, prohibition.
The belated returns have favored the
dry amendment and if the remaining
districts ' from. " which returns .have
yet to be received run as have the
other late returns the majority will
be increased over the present ' fig-

ures. r" '." '
tF

NEW YORK SUFFRAGE '

ELECTION GOES BIG
; IN FAVOR OF WOMEN

(Assodtd Press t XT. S. Wireless.
NEW .YORK, -- N. Y Nov.; 8. Wo-

men of. the Empire State won a great
victory on Tuesday.. A splendid ma-
jority for woman' suffrage has been
piled up and there seems no doubt
that it will be still ; larger when the
full returns are in. With only 39 S

districts to be heard from, the suf-
frage amendment has a majority of
94,292.' - " ' --

r While a large vote will be cast in
Xhe trenches and at the ; various
camps and military ; posts ; pt .the
country by citizens of New York now
with the army and navy whose total
must be added and may not " , be
known until , December 29th, it is
not- - believed that those votes --will ' go
against the amendment and it is con
sldered that the majority is much
too large to be overcome even if
that vote: should swing somewhat the
other way. - ,

Announcement Is made. : that there
will be-- no meeting tomorrow ' of ; the
Women's War Council..

Charles J. Brenham, son of Mrs. A.
K. Klrkaldy of this city, has enlisted
with the naval reserve at San Diego.

Nine candidates i will be given the
initiatory degree at the regular meet
ing of Pacific : Rebekah- - Lodge No. 1,
I.' O. O. this evening.

J. W. Brining., has keen, apponted
official shorthand reporter of the con-
gressional party and will accompany
the party around the island.' t ' J

A meeting of the Honolulu . : Street
Railway Employes' Benefit Associa
tion will be held at 7:30 tonight in its
clubhouse, Beretanla, . near Alapa!
street.' . .

Mary Davis Turley was granted a
divorce from - Edward Turley on the
grounds of non-suppo- rt by Judge Heen
yesterday. The decree takes effect
Nov. 20. - - , -

Representative James K. Lota tKauai will be ordained at 11; o'cloc
next Sunday morning in the Kaneohe
Hawaiian church, as a member of the
Protestant clergy.

The following additions - have v been
made to the supreme court library;
Negligence and compensation cases.
annotated,. 13 volumes and . digests ;
Taylor on due process of law. ;

s

On the grounds of desertion Adeline
Freltas Andrade was granted a di
vorce from John Duarte Andrade by
udge Heen yesterday afternoon. , The
decree takes effect November 20;

Arthur, the infant son of ; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur F.' Thayer of 1026 Four
teenth avenue, Kaimuki, died yester
day morning - and .was" buried -- yester
day afternoon in Nuuanu cemetery.

The land department, is advertising
the opening of the Kalopak homestead
lots in the Hamakua district of the
island of Hawaii. Applications may
be made by mail up to January 5.

John J. Igoe, Jr, assistant secretary
of the Boston Red Sox, arrived yester
day from the mainland and expects. to
remain a week in the city. He may re
turn to the mainland next Wednesday.

Candidates, at the reserve officers'
training camp at Schofield Barracks
were given a war problem yesterday,
working along the road that leads
rom the post toward the ; Wahiawa

hills.

Seven young attorneys who recently
took examinations for admission to the
Hawaiian bar have successfully passed
their tests and have been sworn In.
They are Roy A, vitousek, William C.
Achi, Jr., Leo L. cole," Jn, Robert cole- -

man Brown, Harry Steiner, uroan
Earl Wild and Wendell Francis Croc-

kett"

A REAL TREAT

Beautiful red- - Jonathan Apples grown
in the celebrated Wenatchee 'Valley,
state of Warhington, are now offered
by Henry May Co., Ltd., at ZA0

the case delivered 'anywhere in Hono-
lulu. Adv.

t j -

i M r. Smith is coming to Honolulu.
Adv.

NOTICE.

Intending deck passenger! on tha
steamer "Mauna . Kea." sailing Satur-
day November 10th, 1917, are Hereby
notified that all main deck spaco has
been sold.

INTER-ISLAX- D STEAM NAV. CO
. .LTD. ' - . ;.
Honolulu, T. H4 .Nov. S, 1917., ; ;

. 6938 Nov.' 8, 9. -

STORAGE

,5 DAYS .TO

QUSS2T

Regular SaiHngs to San Francisco and Sydney, S. V7.

For urther particulars apply to
C. BREWER & CO., LTD; General Agents

Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TQY.:'EOSEW KMSMA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the.Orient

f For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE,

; CArJADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL J.1AIL LINE V
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, 2TEW

' ZEALAND and :AUSTRALIAv , ;

v

' ' For.further particulars apply to
THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.; General Agents

. PHONE 2295 REACHES f : V

H UGflace-PecIc- 5 Cb., Odii 1
' ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL .

93 QUEEN STREET

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

. ROTTERDAM LLOYD
JOINT SERVICE ; '

;

To Batavia. Java, via Yoko-
hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore, x Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application. .

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD '

For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and i

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p.m.

For iPearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a.: 9:15.' a. m.,

11:30 ajn., 2:15 p.m, 3:20 p.nu
5:15 p.m., t9:30 p.m., Ul:15 p.m.

For Wablawa and Lellenua 11.02

a.ni., 2:40' p.m.f 5:00 p.m; 11:30

p.m.
"i For Leilehua 16:00 a.m. ;

INWARD ,

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,

Waialua and Walanae 8 : 35 iun.,

5:30 pjn. ,

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a.nw:8:3S a.m4

11:02 an.. l:3S p.m., p.xn.,

5:30 p.m 7:28 p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and
LeUehua 9:15 a.m., ;1:53 pja,.3i5
p.m.. 7:13 pjn.

Tho Maleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s Uckets honored).
leaves Honolulu 'every Sunday at 8:36
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at' 10:10 p. m.

The Limited stops, onty at Pearl City.
Ewa Mill and Waianae.
Dally.

' Except Sunday." - JSunday
"

CHC SUI
93 North King Street

; Call and see our brand new
v CHOP SUI HOUSE

- Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

- No, 1713 , ,

"7

THE J. S. W1NVICK CO.

Paper1 Hanging arf Decorating
Rear Stangenald BIdg. Phone 3134
- Estimate Cheerfully Furnlihed.

Buy year gasoline
at

SERVICE

j

TIDES. SUN

High High
Dat-e- Tile VL of Tidft -

Larga Tide : Small

' A.M. i FT..- - P.M

Kor. 5 .8;33 ,1.8 - 10;03
6 9:23 1.7 -- 11:1ft
7 .10:23 L6.

- .
- A.M.

" - 8 ..11:14 1.4 0:05
P.M.

9 0:44 1.4 12:00
10 1:20 1.6 12:41
11 1:53 1.8 1:20

Last Quarter of

.65 TO 71 SOUTH Z'J.

&

SAN FBAIICISCO

Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

BOX 212

PRE I Q H T
'

.' i"nd

AIso reservaticsa
poiat on tis

". Mainland.
See WELL8.FAR.
GO.& qo, 72 C.

SL, Tel. 1313

.West Complete Line cf Chinesi
i:s ratals, -- Good, at ' - -

FONG INN CO. .

honoltifu's Leadin- - Chlneta Curfa
Store 1152 Nuyanu 5, nr. Pauahl

Shipping and '

COMMISSION
Merchant

FRED L. VyALDRON, LTD.
Fort & Queen frt. , , Honolulu

Telephone 3375 1118 Fort St.
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
.

' Pantheon Block '
Walter . Seymour Pres. &. Mjjr.

1

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Solo Agents for L."Douglas

:
' Shoes. V': '"i :

Phone 2863 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

Christina

Hibbons '
(

7Stickers
Tags :

Seals
. Fancy Boxes
Ribbonzene
Holly
Etc.

Hawaiian Ne7
Co., Ltd

Toung Hotel.Bldg. i .

:J Bishop Street

AND MOON.
- Moca

T-o-w Low;. , Rises
.Tide., Tide Sun Sua . ad
lare- - Small Risl : Seta V Sets

P.M. x, A.M..
RI331

-- 4:33 0:23 6:07 5:20 11:21
.5:13 1:40 6:03 . 5:29'
5:45 3:40 6:03 -- 5:20'
,

"

(6:10 5:13 6:10 5:13 0:53

, 6:33 6:33 6:10 6:13 l:t:
6:56 T:34 6:10 5:13

.7:20 8: 6:11 5:13
the moon, Nov. C
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FiftiEi District
Continued' from Tuesday)

"44S9. : Santo. Joe Dot
1129. Pacolba, Anacleto
2668. : Alajar. Aureleo M.

85$. Wada. Umekichl
3173. Yamamoto, Tadssuke- 6101 TO 6200 .

2030. Hlnaot. Punclano
1 6608. Napier. William

6460. Beer. William A. v

773. Toklshige. Yasuku
3294. Quinto. Felipe 9
613. Faralisan. Pastor

-- 1609. Fuentes. AmbroclO
S968. Krusc, Henry
1578. Pural. Kamaka 1

2792. " Casiban, Fortunato
2257.' Makare. Mamerto
7683. Higa. Yoshlmatsu .
3613. ' Caga. Julio
4227. Alendahan. Anastaln
$02. Salbador, Andres R.
7457. Pitlo. Magdalino - -

2403. Umemoto, Sueyoshl
92. Hitaka, Yoshihiro
664. Crabbe, Clarence Edwanl

' 6484. Gabas, Alfonso
".6431. Oshiro, Kame

663. Daniel, Maximo
"4931. Mananjran. Saturnine -

.

4063. r Lapined, Ig-naci-
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Padr.ihag, Modesto
AVhlte. Henry A.
Delaeoro. EpnnlO
Cartf r.
Selef.i,
Malaya.
Cluiiey; ..

'

M. ij.inaiuuiu,Kaapuikl, Abel

y Dlinton
vndo

,e Paglanan
ward

Iwago

Hulhui, Herman
Tamura.Kashiro
Arpta, Daniel
Marino, Satornina
S.-.nl-os. Slxto
Chowtaro. Chono S.

' Harsa, Nakamatsu
May, William
Jose. "A natalio
Minei. Seishin

kugawa. Sadao--

E.

Mahi. Benjamin Haywood
Tanahara, Nabekichi
Chiug, Hong Salk
Sekl. .Soichi

' Kama, Henry '

Brown, ; Francis H. L
Apana. Atana

Cortc. Antone De
Miyashiro. Selho
Feriji, Manuel Gomes
Kalt;:ii, George

', Mo.: O.ifT.O
'.Vil!a.ruta, Floientlno

Sarv;vtu.ri, Hateug-or-
.t;atliK'i, Clemente C
Alffam.a, Datuel Fano'iir

. Kajnllvyashi, Eijiro
Carion, Cayctano
Fcruandez, . Joaquin

Kaupu,' Edward
Hlsa. Shingo
Chansr. Ki
Kishikl.. Eijiro
Maisumoto, . Satoml y

Toshiichi,. Tanabe
Mello, John de
Cruz. Candido de la
KaaihtJ, N.-K- . w
Amodja. Marcelo
Luka, Peter

- Xonaya&hl. Masalch!
Ya yltd; Kaniehi
!!osh!no,,Roy B. --

Katahira, Machinosuke
Llmplado,1 Gregorio dc Otter
Dabadaba, Esteban
Hlraoka. Klshlzjro
Perepere, Hilarlos
Chin, Lum j
Galing, Galen
lateo. Tedro x

Sabaraoto, -- JchiJU
Btecker, Irwtft
Mataaaku. Nifchlmura ' :
SstacJo,-Brun-

Mahuku, John If.- -
.- -:

Dulaiazt Casiano

a : v """" rrrr:i.- - r3'V:'. t -

7061.
281.
2S80.
241.;
4055.
1129.
5724.
1893.
5755.

Ana,
6094.
6533
347.
1538.
1349.
2586.
6943.
415.
3744r
5002
7063.
3S87.
6068.
2238.
218.
1440.
7897.
1497
6379.
1259.

838.

6515.
1090.
3573.-342- 4.

2172.
2716.;
5260.
35S5.
1911.
4084.
1721.
6093.
6033 ;

7297.
7045,
3091.;
2553.,
6545.
1781.
926.
6754.
120S.
2237.
7291.
6623.
522'6
1906,
4923;
35N9.
4b37.;
2376.
6S43.
6614.

633.

,

j2viy.

-

'

,

Samson. Francisco
Masaki;
Williams; Samuel' M.

Casanls, Trenquiiino "".:Matono, Matao -

Resal, Tcdro- -
'

Takeuchl, Dcnpe v

'
-- Marks Sylvester
GisuelarDelmasio Tendario

S3. Harry K. v
KobayashiMasaichi

i

4

;

,

s

:

:

.;

,
i

f

Villafuerte.vSagundo ' -
Namnimili; Eddie
Lumio. Lucio
Yamaguchi, Koichi
Pactal,. Esteban
Paico, - Ogaton , ! -

... Yokono. :Sanzaemon - ir
Manlupig, George
Kondo,- - Uichl , .
Gavlno, Hernoginof
Sevilla, Felipe : ' .
Momohara, Tabyo
Nakanishi. ' Kantiro

Cambra. .

Sato, '
' Ibanis, Pedro

Young, Kook Winff
Hondo, Kishiro

- Raies, Faustlno .

Lam Wing
6801 TO 6900 ,

IvOna, John ,r ?

Cantiller, Iauriano
Saito.' Fusakichi
Magointo,. Julio
Miwa. Enzo ;

Higucht, Sanzo
ltagaki, Somatsu
Quizon, Fabian
lagan, Benigno

; Lin. Chong Yook
Harada. Ginichi
Low,
Y'uen, Ah Chuck
Kaio, Piliwale .
Roca,
Shioano.. Takaichl
Jim. 'Chang
Gabrilla Pedro
Gundran Alberta

Agena. Saburo
- Lucas, Antone, Jr.
MogI, Koklchi
Yoneyama,. Dentaro

. Monge, Elaojio
. Raymond

Garnet, Casiano
Medina, . Legorlo
iSakama. Matsu

: Seki, Johachi
1 Dearstlne, Lawrence
: Mlyazaki, ChokiEhl

Y amasaka. Kinichl
" "Harada,
' Jjeor.g, .Chang,
: Ma tor a, Pasquel

436.' ravid, Solomon
83. - Fujii. SMnbei
5655. Jtannises, Edllberto
5448. ; Sakuna. Chuji
5909. AkI, Adam Y.
6825. Yung. Chun Kim
6217. Piltluau, James
4371. Wai,,Chow . .
5361. Oichi. Tatsukawa
8001. Burke, William Tomes
2182. Kam, Foo Sin
1412. Alvies, Ddnato
4021. Villa ruel. Jlilarion .
3236: : Acotina. Marcelo H.
2608. Nakamura. Sanichi
4631. r Au,' Chong Chan
4491. Maunupau. Joseph K. -

338. Iguchi, Matsue
5296. Talarok, Demitrlo
591.; Aborni, Fostino
2718. Terada, Ko
141. Wakahiro, Genye

Sueda, iTameo
7941. Losada, Julian
5462. Mello. Anton. C.
1530.' Caravalho. Domingo
6956. ; Higuchi, Toraji
5786. Kato, Chotaro

Higa, Taso '
7557. Hon, Chock
4377. Olivo. Gaudencio S.
4148 Najlma. Chota

Sadia, Severiio
1073. Ardesir, Pedro
2093. oyaliuso. Makaru
303. Reittor, Fritz .
157, Inn, Wong
6949. Kamakaopalani. Leo K.
704 Aluiaoka, Alagasuke
Aai'j. Auanao. Sulpicio O.
7582. Flores, Filomeno D.
87 2. Young, Tin Pung
6i50. Jlayashi. Kanegi "
4335. Soo, seiji
2832. Miyashiro, Kanekichi
3739. Reis, Joe.
279S. Amos, Sinon
5S90. Kama,1 Uavid Kane, Jr.
2567. Kita. Plaice Uo
1033,- - Kawamoto Sahuo
50l. Ikehara, Shptaro

5528. . Foster, Frapk
2582. Kimura, Toramatsu
5718. Arangcon. Camente
4413. lee. Leong Chung
225. Koik3, Eisaku
i.'12. YanuiKhila, Kiyoshi
'5. Funiliawa, Takemasa
3613. VivierofJ. Jopeph
472. IVrco. Demetrio
4924. Barbbsa; Charles
5781. Opio, Keohokii
4712. Chun. Seong
66. Faria, Gaston J.
842. Blansag,' Abraham

6901 TO 7000
3(35.
2024.
8093.
8074.
73 17.
G941.

ivfl.
i)7.

3654.
6166.

7225.
t;ao.

j 7j21.
I 6096.

! 1421.

' 3432.
-- 0w6.
7164.
oidV.
S206.
1971.
3288.
479.
7074.
C553.

4ilL
t,2.
59 2 2.
i','91.
M

4 S67.

US."

(

S

f

Lee,

1

Lau.

v

In uncs.

4

7.

jr

Y'azaemon
Kalaaukahlt
Btnedk-t- ,

Yuen, Fong
Bodoso, Melaclo D.
Labaya.'Pelipe

Teizo
Shimoj-ama- , Masaki
Scong, Kam
Iorenzd, Pedro
Escorpion, Bonifacio
lvalamai Samuel

Franks, George William
Lomongd, Simson L.

Joseph K.
Kakazu, , Kashin
Eno, Joe Bento,
Kurita, ; Yasuro
Yau. Woug
Ewe. Roman
Yam, Ho
Sato. Bunsaku
Areoia. ; Casiano
Mcriinoto, bawataro
Fukutuitsu. Jitsukei
Anderson, Thomas A.
Kamanuwai, M.

4 Mahiai. ; Sam
Umeharu; Chugi
Poncilla; Jonicio
Asama, Kamezo
Aki, William Ahana
Farukawa, Yoshinori

Chun. Karan In
Tobart.'Telutani
Tomita Ichitaro
Takushi. Nlwa
Robil. Kstevan

1 545. Paka, John
75- -. Auld, Andrew

M.

Rlbilia.; Pablo
4770. Matsumura, NJhelJi
2840. Oahlro, Taru
4282. l'eter. Manuel A.

Elao, Ponclano
:78.. Diano, Palame
o73. Lee. Sum It
'.876.-.- Hobba. James K.
2342. Komoua. Arthur
SJ68. Shinkawa Seiko
5459. Ahuna.; Wallace Wate
5404. - Sabey, John S.
4903. Burgess, Rodney K.
2934. Young.i Howard K. S.

Agsalud. Basillo
3267. Ix)uls. Peter
4147. Gardin, Jose V

1374. Odo. Otojlro
187. Alamillo, Manuel G.
4202. Kamauu, Sam

;iT9.
6324.

4:6.
:v6.
0i94.
i:745.
P.
037.

r.254.
Cj7?.

6'i7.
471S.
P15J
142.

M7.
2086.
7a7.
J939.
5410.
4767.
1001.
424?.
818.
6555.

9392
842.
3923.
132.
312.:

2715.
4677.

Rln jiro

Joe
Eita

Juan

Kozo

2588.

7S18.

1508.

Ono,

Roy

IMo,

M.

Tin
Churl

John

52if..

C634.

1326.

J.akagawa, Hachiroemon
Pacheco. Alfred A.
Astimaro, Felix

Hersaluna. Tiborsio
Y'onehlro, Hatsuzuchi

. Chpng, Sun
Kimura. Klcliiro
Kakan-Jakari- , Sanra
Nishikida. Kaoki
Kuroda, lchlzo
San so. Goto
Uycda, ToraichlConception. Mareelino G.jNomura. Yoshilch!
Minatoya. Yateht

2857. &ICanno, Tsunejiro
J-i- Etorba. Louis

Jr.

Alejo, Cateloc,
Mena. Cristobal M.
Poagio, Gregorio
Ometer, Elario
Constantino, Benacio Is'.
Campos. Victor
Klnoshita. Shozo
Murakami. LiicMChun, Woon HaolcWakabayashi, ichle

. Ronquillo. AndresJavier, Jose
,AJlu- Matsaume
JardiL:Juan
Nafcomoto, " Watkl
Hanza'nra.iCnzo
Teixelra. Antone

H.

(Tie correctness of this number is
under investigation .by the registration
officials, there being-- an appareait inls-ta-- ke

la the order of drawins.)

5823.
4463.
5513.
7588.
3882.
4377,

1464.
3488.
3467
6245.
651. r
3263:
6751.
6736,
I486.

Tanouye, Shigeru'
. Leong

Basota. ArcadioImpuerto. PantaloonSerrano, Francisco-Inouyc- ,
Kamejr

7001 7100
Soils, Marcelo .
Matsumoto. Shinsaku.Senas, Eugenio --

Poliaku
Henry K.Bagnio,. Baliriano

Gumay, Paulino
SadaheL

Yamamoto. Hachiro :

Will?, - Edwin
14. Huiz, Ramon
J349. Kasbo. Sabas , .
1289; Yamamoto Kamenosuke429, Watanabe, Masakl
7085. Fujishige, , Kunuchi
6Sf I; Ilia, Gana . ,

6206. Rapes, Francisco '
i U4. 1 kenaga, ; Chohichl
fc2S. Pabalay, Juan
7750. ' Dlcson, Andres .
58$. Pettersonj Axel .' Nishimura. Ichlsuke
4502. Floits.vManirto
-- 33... Kiyoshi .

6319. Akiyama.iTo
av. bakamoto.

3539
7817.
7655.
1454.
C0S5.
4286.
2746.
4899.
6857.
31 U.
S099.
14S8.
7S6S,
8124.
6883.
1531.
5476.
2788,
2147.
6472.
7760.
3370.
5931.
329.
716.
6?69.
3391;
5o3.
1688.
4602.

w m

4116.
8101.
3977.
5034.
3746.
2962.
1935.
tZoo.
S06Q.
446.
6183.
5768.
351.
1361.
1994.
2861.
3457.
976.
4899.
43S4
)&tJ

O

3878.
5884
92.
552- -

8o
2922.
1047.
6484.
7273.
6840.
3159.
784.
41V0.
2812.
561X.
3555.
4273.
5807.
1141.
961.

1 573.
n1
313s!
2796.
843.
7450.
4375.
747 5.:
1748.
303T.
2299.
SOS 5.'
37S0

5S37
1094
6466

7129.
2621.
2602.
3551.
4563.
3711.
6963.
4230.
27S4..
3997.
524.
424:?.
4846.
5964.
7IS1.
757.
6092.
815.
2274,
4736.
813.
5566.
3297.- -

4296.
2567.
4332.
5558.
76901.
4024.
7072.
,5403.
2278.
!967.
1250.
4336.
4790.
1919.
3028.

C379.
1281.
5188.
5778.
1063.
4S76.
886.
6728.
46?.0.
6061.
7294.
6024.
J9 72.
2169.
302L'.
19UI.
1S5S.
6557.

1.

i.

!

4641.
.'022.
4050.
2431.
4281.

5

2485.

3569.
-.5 10.

1
S05t.

8122.

3447.
I178.;
21)93.

Uf'06.

......

Eee.

TO

Sung, C. L."

Slug, K. '
Ona,

A.

54.

Beppu,

Ill
miklchl '

San. Yuan
Kotaro

: Cabanht, Faustlno
:' Iraniez, Pedro
Urata, Sadao '
Agudo, Hipolito M
Tateichi, Kumlta
Albarraim, Aquilmo

- Paboa. Carlos-Gaylord-,

Ralph W.
Feruandes. IoncloOgawa; Yoichl '

:fHorswett,- Arthur K.
Flores, Angel '
Yamada, Umelclii
Iajiio, Moses -

' Kanae, Isaac
Mangulay, Macario

. Miyahira, ghinyei
Saito, ,Kenji :

Kaslilwada, Denlclil
Yong. Kam Chew,
Garcia, v-- Banito -

Meyer. John J. --

Kanda, Tatsuzo
Garcia, -- Trajiguillno .

A Hague, Joseph B. v
RomiU Florencio - P.

Bantllan, Ruplno
va," Filomeno

Roca, Juan ; '

Paran, Percaslo 1

Sagulndau, Celestino
Paulo, Clement :

Matola, Ihocenclo
Hon, Henry
Correia, Manuel
Punascosa, Pauluio
Silva, Charles M.

'.Higa, Seiko
"Wilcox, James IL -

Sacay, petron io "

Iwamoto, Toshikichl
Young. Chun Lok

Kawamoto, Masazuchi
Yamanchl. Shoken
Y'un. Han Hi
Caotohan, Antonio B.
Cruz, Domingo Dela

Yaga, ; Shlo . ":

Dermody, George S.
Lan,; Chew Quon

, Nakasone. Seiha '
Yong, Hang Byung
Akiyama, Tsuneichi
Rosario. Mariano

Nakama, Seichi --

ihipall. Samuel M.
Canumay, Antonio
Tashiro, Gohyo
Kawaeaki. Yasuichl
Chong,": Gar
Yoshitako, .Kaichl

-- nigra. Kisei ,
, Quezon, Julio
Ornelias, Willie
OnisM. Royji
Nakama, Koei
Ortega, Luis. Viga
Talisayan, Celestino
Babor, Fu Hear
Buchbinder. Isidor
Ch risosturno, Victor

Suwah. Urbano
7101 TO 7200
Tyao. Nicholas

Alfred, A.
llirokl, Minosaku
Aniceta, Dominga

Yamaki. Densaburo
You. Jung Chinz
Gemlto. Pedro
Kaleleiki. Robert

; Mori, vlkuta -- " ;;.;.'.'Arita, samoto
Galisia. Besilio - '
Rabillo. Gregory E.
Kaneshlro, . Seisuke

645; - Inouye, Tsuroji .,
l-- a Aunano
Camara, John Jr,
Ihiuoh'. Abraham K.
Oshiro. Chosan
Bilondo. Erenio
Hurtado, Pondencio
Klkuchi. Kikuji .

'Maghinan. Santiago
Akana, Frank
Miura,: Ybnaekechl
Oritiv, Umeichl
Robin. Ignacio
Manuolr-Victo- r L.
Aguillo. Juan

Moirif?, Romao
KawanlKhi, Kaniehi
Plamo, Carlos --
Mlgu'ol Peter ,
Tanaka. Kahji
Sana, Basillo
Kaneslm-o-,

' Anana, Alana .

Olandag. Donato M.
Smith -

Mlshima. Keikichi
Lewis. Charley
Juan. Hdefonso
Teves, Jacintho
lx?on, Bartolme

T.

Suan. Roman
Fujita. Soichi
Kekehiwa. Louis
Nishimizo, .Ushi
Y"ama.saki, Tsooda
Kairei. Keawe
Y'oshlye, Masakichl
PHapil. Anastacio T.
Alesna, Pedros S.
Halno,' Ogapito
Mitchell, Albert D.
Mantiad. Pedro
Y'oung,app
Dizon, Pedro

Shinnojo
Ibalies.iEnosenslo
Ing, Tim
Belarde, Catailno
Chang, iAVaa
Oshiro. Jizo

Dang, Henry
Tsuchlya, Glshichi
Isurumaki, Seimatsu
Tellos, James E.
Yamauchi, Kiyoto
Scares. August --

Iv.ahakei Takasuke
Sato, Jyue --

FaV Wah
Watarmbe, Takogi
Pauole, Mitchell
Fibityan, B.
Quaton, Mllchoa .

Hooii. Kuean
4 3T.0. TaT.aken. Alejandro
44S7. ' Cruz. Antonio De La
51 iu. Y;;s!:ida. Bacnosuke
46. AU, Siim
115
471.

7204.
208.

SOS0.
3572.
2203.
2592.
765.

496.

2058.

5368.

5074.'

Ah

Tom

Loo

Nie

Ah

Lee

pio

Tarn.

Taro

Shen

Lum

A if ut lion. Roman

de

W,

Ma

Dor.
C,

Joe

K.

P.

Namoolau. William K.
KobashikOwa,. Kama
Hanakahi, Daniel
Kaoihana, David Kalani

Lul, Akau - :

Custodis. George
Dizon, Pedro O.
Shintaku, Morito
Ababon. Pedro
Morinaga, Araichi
Young, Lee Kee
Flazer,: Manuel
Nakamurakart, Shnuse:
Jesus. Jacintho P.
Lagudss," Teodoro M
Corpos, Nlcomedez
Leon. Basillo De
Kiyuna. Chiwojo'

7201 TO 7300
Tanabe. Kintaku
Isobe, Iwazo .

Uyeno, Ilikojlro
Chan. Lee Wah
Fishel, Lester M.

. ShimasakU Yoshito
Matsashima.' Nihachl
Yamauchi. Alzaburo
A bad. Silverio '
Blo Juan ,-

-

Chang. Koon Yinz'
17. ' Moreno. Vito
7536. Wahakoele, Hoiokal
r?7. r Kanua, Henry ;
686. Torres. Antonio,

99. Kahoano Samuel : y
549. 'Lum. Tal Hccn. --

941. Mossman, Douglas Ik
70S?. Okamoto, Ksubida
37. 'Pea, Joseph '. ' t : -
181S. Parker. Antera A. .
4010. Kai, HlroU

6792. Nishlmura, Yonezo .
077. Berionles. Gresorio oe ia
019. Haaeba. Dennasuke :

117.- - Sasis, Juan----7245- .

Ednaling,. Lorenzo . .

9Tfi Van Tnm 11.
6713. Iwaml, Masayoshi -

834. Yoshlmork Toraklchl
1886. Poepoe.. David
5631. Ranoco, Glronimo
29$ C. Padeda, Pedro
6880. Jelling. David Taoo , :

6 1 3 o. Tim. w ong . . ' .
3285. Ulii, Henry. Jr. . ,

fil Jop William- - - 1

4813. Matas. Francisco
184. Nakashiraa. senitsu

399.
301?
N65
1967

Kanaloku. Hiram ; .

Fuller. Phillip
Tanlkawa. Yoshibel.
Vlltaroio. Placido

4987. Iau. Kwal'Chung "

75S. Motoi, ueorge - - - . --

6965. Alcala,-- Joaquin. A. ,
1727.- - Cbov.-Leon- g Yam
3577. ChaHes'F.K' ' :

3026.' Suan. Pedro'' i,'
5583.
7374.
626J.
711 "

Bowne, J..P. ;' ....
Uban, : Doroteo
Mattsdn," John 'P. " '

DolanLa.. Cresdn
5239. . Nishikawa,. Jiro t
38S8. Hassin, Paulino
1044., Choy, Lun '
6299. Cahill, William A--, : Jr. -
128. Canlas, Marcelo
676. Imato, Kyushisa v v
S372. Akina," Vincent A

338. Yajima.-Sanzo- o -

4028. Mangubot .Eugenlq -

7767. Uehara, Taro 1

, :

4t4.. shlral. Knmaichl " -

2676. - Aiama, David
5611. Baiase. uimenez.
273. Quinol, Norberto ; '
2469. Keoji, Tikawa
3794. Ishil, Geichi -- -

2063. Brown, Gordon D. ' .

5418. lkeda. Kasuku
228. Azevedo, Johp. S.
8177. Temple, Albert Lee De
3528. Decampo, Benito- - -
1 503. Baion, Pedro S.
68$4.v Juan, Zacarias, - ,
1774. Sugano. Toyo , .

6707. Clark.i George - R.
S235. Angeliast Juan ,
6699. Vieira, Manuel -
4682. Kitaua. GorokicM ; ,
4181. . Brandt, Bryan J.
7358.; Dysone.Uenry B. m
7131.. .lcon, Bartolome de v
1902. Serrano,' M,ato - ,

' -

244; Magalong.:Cerilo -

7301r i Htga, Ijuro . - -

i. Irhiki Hanzo v 1

4726.
6423.
7835.

Lul, . Josepa r v w-- r
Mori. Tomiza
Kawabata. Tokichi .

- .

910. Kikukawa.-HanJir- . -

8083 Omura, ShigetO
S1M2. - Reyes. Pio .

5998. Shlmojo.eTokushla
1069. Tanabe, Kilaro
767. Pa lk. Bob
870. Rimgio, Pedro
7257.' Ishikawa, Rlyaichl
3217. Demakoff. Valdimar . .

; 7301 TO 7400 :

6o Hllarlo '
4652. Oshiro. Kama to
1458. . Baja, Gavlno . :

5954. Tosco,1 Fertunato
4513. Flores. Gregorio .

4364.' Yamabe,- - Koranohu.. -

8113. Noji, Kikuya
i63. . Shin. Loo Mun , "
3849. AkahashL Minoru
3479. Mariano. Silverio- -

6612. Lopez,: Florentlno
3583. Sakuma. .Isao ' r

8 125.- - Odacbi. Kumao 1

9. Labilla Dionisio . v
1417. Shimano, Shintar
4093. Auyong. Albert A.
17-7-5. Naiguce, Kutahlno
t38. nailery, oarauei oa.
5 2 9 9. W ue h r m a n n GustT h 2L
7043. Caroiti Dionecio
2Z41. 'j erastKU'DnuoH . 1

2'470. .Tsujl.sShohel
1 512 Kuahine,- - Jacob
3764. Pena. Lucio de la
4558. Chang. Kim Wo
1 662. Masuda, Goichi
1522. Taketa, Tsunesaku -

3634.: Sakka, Tsunesuke .

880. Kiyabu. Kamezo v j
2742.- - Perata, Kamon G.
7598. Pasmala, Protacio
7816. Ikeda. Chinklchl
4869. Duroy a, Maximo
3801. Calda. Urbano V. '

6406: Tom; Choy Yee
3752. Alvarico. Euloglo

7227. Bush. Samuel K. ' ,

2977. J Bode; Joseph t -

1052. ShtnsniKa. lULorisaao
7911. Rojos. Manuel P.-469-

. Rotas. Leon
3025.: Karloka, - Jenichi
5170. ' Saburo. Malda
4981. lPtImot: Sumito
7681. Kookhi Shinraku :

7222. Ha bido. Tomas
359. Fernandez,' Lino, Jr. .

M92. Homawan. Epollto '
C612. MarsarTanetlno - ,
6697. Gutin, Juan
7309. Yap, Albert-Aw-

a

7960. Kam, Albert I. -

7586. ChunPyuns Chan
917. Wong.lHook-4622- .

Matsuda. KoJIro
4139. OKeral. Kanazo
5818. Portaclo. Ellno
5616. Yabo, Pablo '
1231. Billaros. Pedro
7785. lwakirDenichl
5232. Phillip, Harry
66 2 1. Kawamoto, Shokichl
7414. Snewaka. Kisao ;

3093. Mindlla. .'Damian
7354. Nakamura, NIsajl --

6426. Ueba, Han jo
3973. Castillo; Alfonso.
366:- - Cannon, Arthur w. ,

T?0. Wah. Goo Kooa.
2382.' Andam. Leon
4040. Naukana, Albert K.
8204. Helenihi, --'Putu
1767. Glma, Masataka .

'
8138. 'Polomo, Vicente
7764. Kam. Yen Sing
1460. Nakandakari. Jira :

3126. Vasconcellos, Frank.
6675. Garcia, Joseph
10S0. Gongobi Gabriel
3591. Miyamoto. Kaxue
607. Araullo,' Mariano B.
2986. Hara, Seichi r

7612.- Helhachl. Iahlhara
2998.; Ono, SMchlro
4409. Sur, In Su : -
5741. Tanaka, KenichI : ; --

7576. Oshiro. Kasuke
554. Ching, Shuny Tlm
831. Naki.-Thoma- Jr.
2418. -- Shintani. Y'oneso
4401. Tanno, Nakakichl
3525. Garcia, Edward

4585. Martinez. John V.
1 2550. Villa ronr.Dlomcio ,

3123 Bosaieg. Kooerio
6S93. Bansis,MIaniel
6760. Lopez, - Antonio
3079. Oda. Yuzp; - '

M 7401 TO. 7500 .
-

3498. Suganuma, Eeigo
2234. Young, Chew Hoon
4209. Mello, Louis De
2 6 1 S. Asoy, Pascual ;

89. punmei. Nakata.
1724. Schmidt. Qua
C220. Chung.. You

929. Nakayama, Matsuhel
7531, Kltamura. Suekama
6543. Dagundon, Julian -- J
6669. Machizukl. Toshima

' Orallo. Alberto M. ,
7861. Elgarco, Simpliclo : ,
35 6 5. ' Matsudo. Shurlu
5716. Udo. Sumlka
3251. Burlasa, Locat
4791.; Carpo, Francisco
6277. Chong, Henry Kim
326.' Kalabin; Paul

257. Mori, .Harukich! .

1302.; Yamamoto. Ikujlro .

1119. Yuan.-Tya- n Ah
370, Kang, Sans Gil .
768. rRevillas, Pedro."

2456. -H- iga.-Kame! '
306i. Aragakl, Nlo
904. Kuwae, Ryotel
696 1. Tsuda, Kenlchl
1581. KanemorL.Klkuzo
4913. Tsuchiyama, Jiro .

'

927. Ching..Quaa Kee .

6345. Largo. ; Carlo
1322. Senlsa. Nlcelaa
2226. vWalamau, Walter

47. AwiU Sam
3098. Wilson, John'

517. Klitaul. Ichiro
1125. Loroandas. -- Bernardo
2574. Corriea. MaraM
2389. McCarty, Fred. I.
1110. Anoada, Santiago
707.- - Nakasone, Tara
3266. Shiglhara.. Shokichl
326. ' Tamashlro. Kama --

1344. Kealoha. Frank
3084.' Younar, Ah'Hu .

6912. Nakasone. Shlnyu
1787, Catahan, Agapito r

4533. Mahwsay, Anlonlo'
1570. Sawaraura. Teruo
47. MlyoshJ, YoshichUa r

47fc- - Gajlaer, Leuii

-

AC I

455.
1 3 S.
1032.
6151.
5045.
4326.
7154.
3416.
6982.
6307.
1263.
3876.
760;.'
2377.
2307.
1070.
1582.
6816.
3245.
2008..
8004.
4939.
7940.
4369.- -

5488.
406.
3S90.
2841.
i6i;
3301.
2414.
4553.
6734.
4280.
6833.
933.

85.
6362.
5929.
6993.
3222.
3827.
640.
5906.
5521.

000.
5478.
4310.

. Ri.aca. La'aro
Kauinoe, tirnUira, Jos'-p- n C.
Kahiaro. J'"epli
Kanaka nil, o

Alfonso, Charles
Evilla, Clriaco
Toma. Kiyoshi
I'neno." Katsu
Pacheco. Manuel Earcedo
Sueco, Pelaeio - :

Omine. Tooicht
Tanabe,' Ichlji .
Chal , .,
Ellas. Frank ' . -

Toniai. Ushi
Zahata. Jos

, Omura. Suetachl
Reyes, Airvndo S.
Whang. Sun? Koci
Kamai, Jim .
Range, lienry '
Abe. .Shlpsru

Leong,. Rooert F. A,
Hiral. Chlyosaku
Bomke, Carl J.
Wc-os-, Mooi - s

'

Nakamura, ??:rCl- -

iAmorll, Teodori
v Cabinta, "Pedro .
. Sasaki. Kaijlro -

Oarnac, Aguido -
Onoye, Hisaji

Olivera. Manuel
Santiago, Juan L. , : "

Kudo. Koreshli?e -

Yamaguchi Tokuto
; Tangcay, Juliac Cabanbit
Kimura, Kumao .

Cambra. Manuel
Sakamoto, Takejiro
Sasaki. Sekihel
Terada, Kyuzo
Jesus. Adolph De
Lltstangko, Semion
To --rami, Senhlhl

7501 TO 7600
462. White, Louis

1187. Murata. ooomatsu
2284. Imafagi. Rinzo
6493. Genzaburo. Saikl
7224.. Chichi ro, UraU '
3440., Ah Hun
5102. Oshiro. Matsusuke
1746. Macayan. Melanio
894. Wakimoto, Katsuichl
4468. Basra lso. Emiterio
156.- - Omoto, Shinlchl
1122. Mitsuyama, Gltaro
498. Au. Koon Yea
7603. Alabanza, 1.1. A
0O68. Miranda, Frank 7.
2905. Tamura, BTilchl
1354. imai. Tatsusaburt ,

' nimll'i Pohln
1585. Ayau. I'rancia TZiZ'--olio riu
494$. Eschanes, Thorzas ' .

512. Unamino. Kiho - -

5696. Shinshiro, Kaseju
1135. Andam. Benito
7904. Mahaulu, Edward
7044.; Sam, Wong Cheon
i950. ', Obida. Jtegino L.
6715. Obero, Teoderico
f 07. Sa k t ma, - Kama
6193. Ching, Ching Quoa
798. " Frico Jchn L. : I

563. Umaoob, Antonio t
474 1.. Souzi, Manuel C- -

i4. " Pllmaga, LIlpIo- - . ' ' '
6S1S. Kit, Leong W ai , ;

40. Kitaro, Fujita
4906. Su-jihar- Selchoro .

6328. Yonekura, Hikogoro
S'-- J. Inokuchi, Kakuji . ;

3290. Pacarat, . Alejandro
1328. Agan. Valentin
1920. Fyehara, Jiro - .'
4904. . Mattos, Juaa t- - . .

1010. Tui, Wonff , - V 4

1736. Nartin. Antone
3405. Shlraabukuro, ShlntcS ;

2516. Woo, Lum
3122. Inoue,. Saburon V .
5218. Alfanta,. Leon -- T - !

4018., "Nee,- - Ernest C. A2 - '

2453, Nleper. ,Jobn K, .
301. Oshiro, Kamekiehl .

7162.. James, L. II.: t
4526. Chun. Dal. Nam, '
7080. Gushikuma. Mangoro
4423. Ruiz, Juan Gal van
1378.. Juan, Lorenso-- .

'7207. Okamoto, Kusublda ! '

3546. - Murata. Kazuto
5825 Aweau.- - William 2T.: "
4S54. Nakamine. Ushil
1610. Swan. Richard ' " : '
1888. Aklona. . William K. 1

7527. Sanoue. Sadaki - - ; v

4SS7r7 RoparJo. Casunlro C ' . , i .

31 33. NUhi zawa. HeisabijJS ' f ".

S027. CortFzan, Catalino CL '
2S6.r. " OuchJ-Ohlr- a

"
'

2214., Payawal. Paulo Q I ; - y
638 4. :Klina, Sylvester . ; '. .

6727. Bonifacio . ,
496.' Ivittb. Ivanaxna, 7 s - : -

4112. Shioh Tarolro r -

1184. Pua: Sam At. ;- -; '

. . . ;

434 4. Camacho.-Jos- e

AtiHs. Esnanrto, Loclondo- - ' . ; -

6930. ; Kasaburo, Shlao K, '

4662 ,IVra..hIma. Klkuchi : :. " -

1321 Sylva,;: John, Lindsay
3053. Sugihara.. Magobei i t
2145. - Izumi, Kotarov 1 ; ' ,

1 822 Mayada, HidebumI '."
4749. r Soriano, Alejandro
3594. Magnape..Sulo ' - ;

i
.

1692. .Kaeha, Manuel , . t. .

1239. Ching, Wo Ye , . '
6379. Araki. Kamekl . "...'" ; ;

3177. V Sato,. Ichiro - i '
1222 Ajifu." Kanho - v : ; J

.

5773. . Matsumoto, Kenzo- - i
2730. Kaea, John, Jr. ; -

4970. .Kt-sunok- l, Rloichl - t '.. '"'
568S.; Okaraura. Jlnsukt ' V 1 ...

' v

1763. Kono. Hajima . ; - r .
4118. "Hague, Flo ro - . , .

'

1216. , Jone8., Sam . -

6585. Saikl; Jujo - . ..- - '

7599 Miyamoto, Shung ,

4466. Dagiilmol, Sablno . :
-

2253. Chingv Lin Fons r ;

V ; 7601 TO 7700 v r
1 5 2. Kahele, Archie E. " ' :'
7857. Nllmoto, Sogoro '"V ; r .
8019. 1 Gabriel. Alfonzo 1 - v ' V ,
4234. Cayansr, Marcelo
2020. Furukawa, ItsusakS ;

93. r Achuck, 'Jamea W.. - - I

1983. Y'adao, Pablo ; r ?

5480. Takuda; Saburo : - , r
6689 Wha, Kim Chla -- ' '
49S8, Y'oshika, Sakugoro
7774. Uyehlsa, Asajiro
6053. Takahashi, Fujiyukl . ,
3930.': Fukuoka, Tamejl - -

. - "- -
4689. ' Fat, Charles Sing
3070. Lacolda, Yoshiukeo - :
5759, Babera, Remiglo -

5t41. -- Hashimoto. Nenoklchl , :
55. AnoholanL Joseph

'5841. Delima, Mariano
342. ArakakL Giro .
4807. Cosmo, Iffnacio . v. , ; , ' , . .

-

3690. Serikaku, Nabe . .

5350. Goto. Kichlgo r :

1576. Garcia, Manue V Jr.. .. .
2161. Vera, Albert 8. da .

-
4486. Dellzo. Pantalion - '

3855. Yamada. Toyoichl .

541. Nui. Joseph K. . ' L

715. Hee, Wai '

'? . ;A' - -
5323 Kamei. TatauemOB ; 1

'

7073. : Oguskiko. Ushl ; . .
'

271. Lau, Pons Yat
252. ' Tokoiziro. Inoua

.s

4 Sumida, Sakuicbl - ; -
3382. Luciano Benito :

3672. Kusaraura. Tomlk!
7613. Osbiro.'Seiel; --

36. Gaboya, Reodorlco
6632. Maluo. Dick Kala , ;

7841. Jose, Manuel . : ; - '

457. Orawa, Koyishl
6029. Alberto, Gregorio - v

T

660. Uyeda, Matazo
2589. Valentino, Hilarlo ?

5001. Pablling,' Angel ' ;

6133. Thornton, Williacj O. - v

1246. Yamashiro, K. ' . : , "

5640. Licodan, Domingo Ii, -

5590. ShimaU Illsata V .

4404. Borromeo, Marcelo :

4520. Satake, Shigeo 'J. ft '

5058. Batontgbakai, Dlonislo'D irt 3 :

240L Fat. Kam. .-
- . ; V iT'A

2626. Nakasune. Kami
1658. Nunea. Malesas
1093. ' Wo, - An - Pint? .

1031. Flazer, Joseph '. - '
2838. Andro, Zentaro " .' "

4400. T Nunes, Frank G. --

3758. Linanag. Paelagio
6219. Lasaro, Ignado .
428. Mawatari, Alasugo :

7102. Kopa. Charles , , , '
465. Godinez, Pablo

2625., Tcmioka, Minoru
6105. Miyabara, Katsu mi
181. Lavendero. Dionlcio S.
8440. Corpus, Ltberato ? . - ?

2875. Castillo, Willie '

3354.
7793.

Kekuewa. Steien W.
Takahashi. Hideschl

7194. Glna. Antonio -
3936. Himino, Mamerto K.
2075. Florida. Pedro .

14CS. Kubo. Masao -

4759. Horiaruchi. Yoicfcl
43 - AkU. Paul A. . ;

"

2490. UhachL. Okubo
3578. Futamase,' Kyuaoju
3048. Tribella. Juan- -

Iacoa;!sts

'mH
V "' :

. .
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Encampment
Kona and Kau Troops to

Major Charles H. Bonesteel,
who has been a tower of strength
i i the organization and develop-
ment of guard work on the big in-
land during the last two years and
recently .as senior, inspector in-

structor of the National Guard as
a whole. : Recently ordered to the
mainland for duty in the aviation
section of the signal corps. Maj.
Will Wayne, N. G. H who has

'been acting adjutant at ; guard
headquarters during the last two.
months and who will be camp ad-

jutant at Kawaiioa. Capt. Ed-

ward F. Witsell, U. S. A., who was
named recently as inspector in-

structor of the guard, attached to
thp 1st Hawaiian Infantry. v

RIGHT . and early, tomorrow morn-
ing,B 100 enlisted men and two
officers from Kona and Kau dis-

tricts of Hawaii wjll" arrive on the
Mauna Loa, the first group of troops
for the big encampment' at Kawaiioa,
this island.

Majors J. M. Camara and James U.
Dougherty, with the three squads of
men that left yesterday to get the
camp in order, will have the-stag- e set
for this first group. Entrainment for
the camp will be at 9 o'clock.

Brigadier General Samuel I. John-
son, camp commander, will take
charge of the camp tomorrow after-
noon. Major Will Wayne will go out
tomorrow to assume his duties as
camp adjutant Other troops will ar-
rive on Saturday and on Sunday, the
big; day for Honolulu,, the klst Infan-
try troops will entrain.

The two weeks' schedule provides
for a busy week. This has been ar-
ranged by the army Inspector Instruc-
tors, and, as one of ; them : remarked
today, It is to be no mere outing. The
schedule arranged is as follows:

FIRST DAY.
Arrive at camp, and making camp

SECOND DAY.
After reveille, physical drill, 15

minutes.
A. M. Entire morning, school of

the soldier, without: arms. Par. 48-7- 3,

IncL I. D.' R. 4 hours.
P. M. Par. 74-10- 0 I. D. R. with

arms, 2 hours Nomenclature, care
and preservation of rifle, 1 hour.

Retreat Inspection of arms and
clothing. Lecture for officers at 7 : 30.
"Camp Sanitation, 1 hour.

THIRD' DAY.
After reveille, physical drill, 15

minutes. .

A. M. School of squad, Par. 101-15-8,

I. D. R.,; 4 hours. ......

P. M. Review all, school of the
soldier and Bchool of the squad work,
2 hours. Lecture by company com-
manders on camp sanitation and care
of health, 1 hour.

Retreat Inspection of arms and
clothing. Lecture for officers at 7:30
p. m., "First Aid," 1 hour.

FOURTH DAY. .

After reveille, physical drill, 15

fv' of A QiZ

Nd .'.l'' -- '

Arriving
on every
steamer
from the
far East

Bronze Ware
Lacquer Ware
Silks and Satins
Art Curios
Granite Towers
Japanese Lanterns

and a thousand
suitable articles
for Christmas

Gifts

S, Ozaki
.

109-11- 5 N. King St.

V
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minutes.
A. . M. School of the company,

close order, Par. 159-19- 8 ; I. - D. R.,
4 hours. ;

P.: M. Interior guard duty by com-- ,
pany, 2 hours. Lecture . and ; prac-
tical demonstration of first aid work
by company officers, Vn hours.

Retreat Inspection of arms and
clothing. Lecture for officers at 7:30
p. m., "Trench Warfare." 1 hour.

FIFTH DAY.
After reveille, physical drill, 15

minutes. '; -

A. M. School of company, extend-
ed order. Par. 199-29- 7, I. D. R. ' Oc-
cupying of trenches, 4 hours.

P. M. Company drill, arm and
whistle signals, ckse and extended
order, Pars. 31-4- 7, I. D. R., 2 hours.
Designation, covering of ' targets, sight
setting. Pars. 232-24- 7, L D. R;, 1 hr.

Retreat Inspection of : arms and
clothing. Lecture Tor officers at 7:30
p. m., "Grenade Warfare," 1 hour.

SIXTH DAY.
After reveille physical drill, 15

minutes. .

A. M. Manual ; of tent pitching,
Pars. 792-80- 3, I. D. R., 4 hours.

P. M. School of battalion,. Pars.
2&S-28- I. D. R 2 hours. Lecture

Artistic designs executed
in gold or silver for rings,
"brooches, combs, .scarf
pins, necklaces, bracelets,
etc.

A t tr active Christmas
gifts.

G0NG0NC0.
24 Hotel Street,

bet. Smith and Nuuanu

I ' m

Art
THE

HONOLULU STAK-- B gOnN, th uksdaY, is o vem k ,unv.

Tomorrow

Arrive First

and practical demonstration by com-
pany commanders on military court-
esy, salutes, discipline, etc.,. 1 hour.

Retreats-Inspectio- n of arms and
clothing. Lecture for officers at 7:30
p. m., "Bayonet Training," 1 hour.

RECENT RAINS HELP
CITY WATER SITUATION

Recent rains have improved the wa-

ter situation, according to F. G. Kirch-hof- f,

superintendent of the water and
sewers department. No. 1 reservoir
this morning has 11& feet of water in
it, No. 2 is full to the brim and No. 4

has 20 feet of water. No. 3 is still
being cleaned, or would be if the men
could be kept at the work, but they
declined Tuesday to work in the rain,
and yesterday only half of the gang
showed up.

Mr. Kirchhoff says the quality of the
water, which so far shows little if any
improvement, will get better when No.
1 is filled.

The schooner Blakley is unloading
lumber at KahuluL '

Wealth
China and

visitors or residents of the
FOR a trip to Honolulu's Orlen--'

quarter day of night, offers,
not only picturesque interest but
genuine commercial value because
of the opportunities for shipping
such as exist in no other American
city.

Here, in the Chinese, Japanese
and Korean shops, you may find
the clear gTeen jade, the pure soft
gold, the silks and satin's, the per-

fumes and spices of the Far East.
You will find fans of waving feath-
ers and of fragrant sandal wood;
embroideries such as grace the
robes of shoguns in Dai Nippon
(Japan) or the grave mandarins of
Peking, Nanking and Kwanglung.
Here are inlaid cabinets cf teak-woo- d

garnished with shining
mother-of-pea- rl and holding in their
dusky recesses the graceful kimo-
nos from the great shops of Kioto
and Osaka, or the glistening silk
garments woven by the cunning of
patient artisans in the Flowery
Kingdom.

A visit to Honolulu's Chinatown
is. incomplete without a glance at

IMPORTED FROM THE ORIENT
CHINESE AND JAPANESE

CHERRY,

Goods
1137 Fort Street

GETVICEDATA

AIFBHA1
Information on vice conditions in r

Honolulu, and especially regarding tliel
spread of commercialized vice since 1

the closing of I'wilei, is to be secured
first-han- d by the territorial grand j

jury. , . I

The jury, acuug upon a cuarge iromi
Circuit Judge W. H. Heen, already has
appointed a committee to investigate
vice conditions and it has now been
at work for more than a month. Yes-terd- ay

afternoon, according to the
city attorney, a number of women, al-

leged to be practicing commercialized;
vice here, were called as witnesses
before the jury. '

About 10 women, mostly French,
testified yesterday, according to the
city attorney's office. Many of these
women are said to have' been among
the original 114 denizens of IwileJ
who were given suspended sentences
when the restricted district was
closed, and who have since "reform-
ed." If any indictments were returned
yesterday they were not placed on
the secret file.

City Attorney A. M. Brown expected
to present for investigation the cases
of three chauffeurs whose names were
mentioned during the recent Kemp
trial. Kemp was convicted of aj
charge of procuring! He forced his;
wife into the me or the demi monde
and secured automobiles to transport
Tier to places where "customers" were
waiting.

According to Attorney Brown, this
investigation will not be only
to ascertain the part the three chauf-
feurs played in the Kemp matter, but
to find out to what extent other chauf
feurs are transporting women from j

one place to another for immoral pur
poses. Mr. Brown points, out that
there can be no denying of the fact
that commercialized vice is rampant in
Honolulu. Just when the vice com-- '
: ittee of the grand jury will be ready
to report is not known, but it is ex-
pected that its findings will be made
public in advance of the annual re-
port, which will be handed down in
December.

GOVERNOR PAS FORMAL
VISIT TO CONGRESSMEN

Gov. Lucius Pinkham, accompanied by
his military aide, Maj. Francis J.
Green, made a formal call upon the
congressional party at the Moana Ho-
tel yesterday afternoon.

The long lanai facing the sea had
been carefully arranged with chairs
and tables for the occasion. Mem-
bers of the congressional nartv were
introduced to Gov. Pinkham by Maj. J

Green and Angus Erly, secretary to
Delegate Kuhio

The conversation during the after

the jewelry stores. Here, day arid
night, are the skilful workers in
gold, jade, silver and precious
stones.

With apparent slowness, yet with
real speed they labor, and under
their deft fingers are fashioned
bracelet, earrings, pendants and.
jeweled combs fit to delight milady
in her boudoir and to adorn her for
stately formal occasions.

At night, with the streets crowd-
ed with Honolulu's ultra-cosmopli-ta- n

population, the Oriental shops
may be discerned because of the
gay and fantastic lanterns floating

EMPORIUM

A

of

a
Fort Street,

opp. Fire Department

Do Your Xmas Early
V THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK

A most attractive and acceptable Oriental Xmas gift can
be bought at greatly reduced prices at the

NOT

4 ,t,
Increased activity on the part of the

motorcycle squad; resulted in a heavy
calendar in police? court" this morning.
Judge Irwin handed down the fines to
the offenders, each one of whom drew
no less than $5. All arrests were for
violating . of the ordinance f requiring
the proper display of lights, f ? ' ;

W. W. Chamberlain was arrested for
not having a tail light burning. He
was represented by Attorney William
Rawlin3. The defendant, was in court
some time ago for ; violating traffic
laws, and this was his second offense,
for which, if found guilty, he is sub-
ject without discretion of tie court to
a fine of $50. He admitted the tail
light was out, but pleaded that it was
unintentional.? He wa3 given a sus-
pended sentence. y't'h.z

M. Httinghoff, a 32nd Infantryman,
however, was fined $5 because his tail
light was not burning, despite his, tes-
timony that he visited four garages In
an effort to: obtain tail light bulbs.
The night attendant at the von Hamm
Young garage testified that the defend-
ant had asked for bulbs; but that the
garage had none in stock. .

'

Four drivers for Love's; bakery ap-

peared for not displaying - the tail
lights in proper positions. Mr. Mc-Kenzi- e,

appearing for them, stated
that he had been told to place the lights
on the trucks where they now were,,
and that now the court ordered him to
put the lights back 'where the police
told him was unlawful. He asked the
court who could tell him where the
light? should be placed, and was ad-

vised to consult Bob Lillis. McKenzje
said that Lillis told Jaim to put . the
lights where they were-whe- n the drivt
ers were arrested. He paid $20 in
fines. V;-- ' v'.;.;

Others arrested and fined $5 each
were: M. J. Baptiste, L. M. Fishel, J.
H. Martin, E. D. Leno, M. Lowenlield,
Maw Hop, J, E. Santos, C. W; Damion
(who gave a false name to the police
officers and failed ' to appear in
court), C D. Luce, C. D, Hawkins, A.
Nelson, Peter Ho, Charley , Yim and S.
Katakaoka. s J ,

noon was mostly confined to the first
impressions of Hawaii, the experi-
ences en tour and the bathing. debut9
at Waikiki. Matters of state . were
discussed-- only in a casual manner,
and Gov. Pinkham departed at 3
o'clock after wishing each and every
one of the distinguished visitors a
pleasant life in Hawaii, "? ',

In the evening many of the ; mem-
bers of the party visited-- the. .'Alexan-
der Young Hotel roof garden. A few
remained at the beach in order to
catch up on the lack of sleep. "

This afternoon the party will return
the governor's call. y

Mr. Smith is comfng to Honolulu.- -
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above their lighted doorways. . And
there are many visitors who like
hugely to visit the Chinese chop
suey houses, or the Japanese tea
houses during an evening of wan-
dering on the search for pretty
treasures.

Here is a particularly fine oppor-
tunity new for Christmas shopping,
with many bargains in rare and ar-
tistic things. There are surprises
on every hand.

It is educational, also, a rip
such as this. It is like an excur-
sion into the fabled lands hereto-
fore, visited only in books of travel
and description. -

There is a little Orient in Hono-
lulu's midst. And outside the dis-
trict generally known as "China-
town" there are scattered small
shops well worth inspection.

Just now all these shops are get-
ting ready for the holiday season.
They have special stocks of goods
of wide variety and attractiveness,
and even a casual glance at these
stocks will convince the visitor that
he has an unusual chance to secure
here something for "the folks back
home."

;

f

. .

is With
Treasures Gathered from
an for Honolulu

MIYAKE'S

Museum

Orient
Art

Shopping

JAPANESE BAZAAR

LIGHTS RIGHT

MOTORISTS FlIED

Section Brimming

Stores

FOODOOAriDTO

PflOBEAOVAIE

OFFISH PR!CES

Througli an investigation similar
to the one which resulted in a reduc-
tion of the price of milk from' 15 to 14
cents a quart; the territorial food
commission at 2 o'clock tomorrow af:
ternoon will begin a probe of the
high price and scarcity of fish ia the
Honolulu markets, j ' fj" '

After weeks of worry the commis-
sion now has in its possession suffic-
ient information on which to base Its
investigation. Tomorrow's meeting
will be in the form of a public hear-
ing and representatives of fish com-
panies, fishermen, dealers in fish and
the public generally are invited to at-

tend. The commission has the power
to subpoena witnesses but, asiChair-ma- n

A. L. Castle declared at tlie milk
investigation, has no Intention of re-

sorting to drastic measures unless
they &T& necessitated. .

.The commission is especially anx
ious to hear the sides of both fisher-
men and dealers. Representatives of
the fishing companies will . also be
asked to tell what they know about
high', prices and the1 present scarcity
of fish. Walter Macfarlane,' head Of
the Hawaii Tuna Packing Co., will be
present and ' will present the side of
the cannery. The cannery was recently
forced to close down because the aku
fishermen refused to go to sea. This
"strike' was promptly squashed by
the food commission," which . .warned
the sampan men and fishing compan-
ies that legal action would be taken
if a settlement was not reached. The
settlement was reached the next day.

RUSSIAN DANCER HERE.

v Jvan Bankoff, a young Russian dan-

cer, who ; held the jaded New York
public for fifteen ; weeks at the Win-

ter Garden, expects to open a short
engagement in a local theater next
week. -' yl. .; )

" .Mr. Bankoff, accompanied by Miss
Aimee Maynarde, arrived - in Honolu-
lu yesterday, i , Miss Maynarde ; is an
Australian dancer who has been ap-

pearing recently in the States. The
Bankoff engagement is being managed
by Charles Margolis, who brought the
picture "Civilization" to Honolulu.

S - United States Attorney S. Ci Huber
returned from a trip to Maul 'yester-
day. y:,': .f V s ';.-- ; v; .v,!:1..:

. Ir. and Mrs; Joseph Fernandes
have returned from a four months'
trip to the mainland. . y . . : I if ,

Five trucks for the water and sewers
department, asked for by. Superln-I-j
tendent Kirchhof f two weeks ago, have
been ordered purchased. Purchase of
the roadsters required by the water
department will be deferred.

I .

'"'

..m r m m ? r u - mm

Wing Wo Tai

& Co.

W '. - If'tental
Fancy
Goods ;

Embroidered Mandarin
Coats, Dress Silks, Crepe,
Silk Scarfs, Capes; Grass
Linen Doilies, Table' Cov-

ers, Dress and Shirtwaists
in all colors; Chinese
Crockeryware, Camphor-woo-d

Trunk's, Sandalwood,
Ivor y, Silverware and
,Teakwood Furniture.

922-92-7 NUUANU ST. ,

,

Permanent Exhibition
of exclusive Chinese and Japanese Art Goods. Attractive
selections for Christmas gifts at low prices.

The Honolulu Bazaar
Fort Street

Glearance Sale of Japanese
Silk Goods and Curios

Silks, Kimonos, Satins, Mandarin Goats, .Crepes, Baskets,
Cloisonne, Satsuma, Ivories, Curios, Antiques, etc.

'
SAYEGUSA : -

1120 Nuuanu Street, above-Hote- l

liU

sea v:;.

In a letter to the territorial let
of health, referred today to the h-b- or

beard, A. M. Nowell, secret;:,
and manager of the Sugar Factor ',

company complains against the prnr-tis- e

of certain AVaikiki residents c :

dumping refuse into the sea from tl
sea wall. .

'
-- :''

" ' -

Mr. Nowell states that his resides
i3 at 3079 Diamond Head road, ar
that the - currents are such la th
vicinity" that refuse ; thrown from tl:
shcr for a distance cf half a mile t

the eastward drifts in and is deposit-
ed on his beach.

"This is not only extremely irritat-
ing,' he says, ; "but practically un-

bearable. "The perpetrators carry c
their plans at high tide, shoving th:
refuse off ; the sea wall at hteh tlii
and the ocean does the rest." ' -

Because of the shallowness of th ? .

beach waters at low tide, high tide ii
the only time that people can en joy
a swlni at the Nowell place, the lat-- '
ter adds,, and It is at. high tide that
the refuse nuisance is at its worst, c

COKDLIDEnTY I
LOAN IS HUGELY s

tliSISCR
(AsMflitd PT88 yt U. S- - Svl WlrIss.) : :

WASHINGTON, ; D. C, Nov.
Sales of Liberty Loan Bonds amounts 1

to ?4,617,532,200. The ' total of sub-scriptio- ns

was officially announced by;
the (treasury f department last" night.
Half of the amount of the over sub-
scription will be accepted. The over-
subscription amounts to $1,617,522,300.
and the bond issue will be for $3,S03,- -'

.

:766,150. y ;;
5 Nine million patriotic citizens help-
ed, to make the success of , the second;
Liberty Loan, and the treasury depart-- :

mentand the rest of the administra-
tion was aa much , pleased with ths
great .number, of individual subscrib-
ers as by the vast total of cash that:
is represented by the subscriptions. c r

; Mayor Fern has received an Invita
tion from Martin Behrman, mayor cf
New Orleans, to attend the prison con-
vention to be held Inv the Louisiana,
city from Nov; 18 to 23, inclusive. Tha
invitation, which included delegates to"
be named by-th- e mayor, and a substi-'- .
tute for the mayor himself, if hia
honor could not attend, was read be-- "

, fore the Board of Supervisors, who re'
rerred it to Palmer Woods for a reply.

' Ideal Gifts .

Gold and
. Silver
Jewelry

Made to order

Oriental Designs.

BO WO
- Hotel Street .

Phone

VISIT

Murakami
; SHOtEN

Importers of
. ' .. ... .. - "i ,

. Japanese Dry
- Goods and.

Curios

324 Hqtel Strc:i
- near. Nuuanu

mm v. i t i . m i

.
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'CVTELVE

UasoracTenwle
(Visitors vho have not been A.
exammea must do m w
Temple by seven-fiftee-n. '

Wccftfy Calendar '

'MONDAY '
;

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, stat- -

. ed, 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY.
Honolulu Commandery o. l.
special, Order of Malta, 7:u

' '

.' P. m. - .. . . AAA.

WEDNESDAY A A:
'

THURSDAY . --

Honolulu Chapter No. 1. K A.

M stated, 5 p. m. . ;

Honolulu Commandery o. it
special. Knight Templar .

de-gre- e,

7:30 p. m.: ; ; , '

A - : AA.- - .,'

FRIDAY . 'v.
Lodge Le Progres x.o. 37.
special, third degree. 7.?

; p." m- - '.A: AA-'-
i

"A- tAy;
'

SATURDAY
'

Lei- - Aloha Chapter No. 3, O.

E. S., stated, 7:30 p. m. , .

'
SATURDAY . v - .

Schofield Lodge No. .4. . ,

& A. M., at 7:30 p. m. o clock.

Work in third degree. ;

Odd Fellows Hall

v WEEKLY CALENDAR M

C lar meeting at 7:30 P. m- -

- Initiation.
'

- :

TUEExcd7"Lodge No. 1. Regu-

lar meeting at 7:30 r--

-- WEDNESDAY --

Pacific Retekah IfdBJ-Nf- .

Dril! 'am meets at m.

THU RSDAY -
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

' Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
- initation of nine cand dates.
r refreshments onfollowed by

the roof garden.

i nfirii lit LI LODGE NO. 1,

rToDERN ORDR OF PHOENIX
--ft'Ul aieet at their home, corner oi

ri,rfnia fttirt ton BtretStO.
Thursday evening, ai ,t ; w w wv

J. W. ASUil. uettuci.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

ONOLULU LODGE 616, BP. O. E.
meets in uxeir uu
on Kln St., near

1 Fort, very Friday
evening, Visiting

' brothers are cor-

dially invited to at--

tend." A:- -

' JAS. H. FIDDESlE R.
J

H. DUNSHEE, Sec 4

HERMANNS SOEHNE
J & l . . 1 I I ..i4n. Na. 1

' ;V3rsaimlungen in K. of P. Hau
crctpn end lbitten Montas:

j Aug. 6 und 20, Sept. 3 und 17, Oct
i;und 15. Not. 5 una l. uec uuu
General Versammlung: aepiDr i.

j EMIL. KLEMMJE. Praea.
C. BOLTE, Sekr.

! MYSTIC LODGE No. 2. K. Of P.
K2ets in Pythian Hall, .corner Fort

ahd Beretania streets, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock, visiting
brothers cordially invited.

R. GOSLING, C. C.
A-- B. ANGUS, P. C, X R. and S.

T MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

;Magoou Bldg., 184 Merchant Open
Call from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. --Phone

! All Visiting Brother Invited ,

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any instrument you buy from

Ernest K. Kaai
j (Qet particulars Now)
13126 Union St . Phone 2028

j M'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS, DESK Y, Agent
Merchant, near Fort '

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Building

J DEVELOPING
PRINTING : ENLARGING

Best In tbe City
" -

Honolulu Picture Framing &

i . Supply Co.

MALI?
--T " W LTV.

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY
Office at "THE. MODEL k

Ay, H394141 ? Fort : Strett

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN, THE CIRCUIT, COURT OP THE
First . Judicial Circuit, Territory oi J

. Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Har-
mon Ellsworth Hendrick, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that the last
Will and Testament of Harmon Ells-
worth Hendrick, late of Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, deceased, has been
admitted to probate by the above
Court v and Letters , Testamentary
granted to--, the . undersigned, Elizabeth
Brown Hendrick, the Executrix named
in the said .Will. All creditors of the

of : his Estate are hereby
rrrrr--::."- :: r;r --,T.Lr
proper vouchers or duly authenticated
AStVfAO 4Yt ATA All rt-- fl A eitA
claims tnav RPcnro 1 hv mnrt?9Pfl

i lan tph,k, tjy
Hendrick, at her: residence at No: 408
Rrear,a Rir0t tTnnnini,, --p . h
within six (O months from the date
hereof (which is the date' of the first
publication of tthis notice) ; otherwise
such claims, If any, shall be forever
barred. '7 ' iikAnd all persons indebted to the

pauicui,iiu uio tiaiu uiuauciu uwnui
nenancK ai me apove auuress.

Dated at Honolulu. T. H.; October
i

ELIZABETH BROWN HENDRICK
Executrix of the Wilfof Harmon EHs- -

worth Hendrick, Deceased.
6920Oct 18, 25, Nov. 1, 8, 15.

"

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate. .

Tn t. Tnattar. f fho Aetata of OHvAf h
C. Swain, deceased. ;

Notice of Hearing Petition for Pro-je- d

bate of Wul No. 5315.

A Document purporting to be the
Last Will and Testament of Oliver C.
Swain deceased, having on the 31stio the Boy's Life will cost $1.50 a
day of October, A. D. 1917, been pre-- year. CARL MORTENSEN,
sented to said.; Probate Court, and. a
Petition for Probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of Letters Testamen
tary to Hawaiian Trust Company, Lim- -

ited, having been filed by Hawaiian
Trust company, umitea.

It Is ordered, that Friday, the 7thjto'bring 25'cents as fees for reglstra- -

day of December, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m of said day, at the Court
Room of said Court in the Judiciary
Building In the City1 and County of The members of Troop V held a reg-Honolulu,-be

and the same is hereby ular business meeting last Friday
the time and place for prov-- ening. Eighteen scouts and two of--

ing said will and hearing said appli
cation.

Dated Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1917.
By the -- Court: i

. H. A. WILDER,
Clerk.

FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX,

For Petitioner.
6C32 Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In Pro-- are
bate--At Chambers.

,

In the matter of the Estate of James
Louzada McLean, deceasedP. No.

Notice of Petition for Allowance of
Accounting, Determining Trust th'j

and Distributing the Estate.

The

trix with the will annexed of ti e es-

tate above mentioned, wherein peti
tioners ask to be allowed $29,420.63 andand charged with $30,014.20, and ask
that the same be examined and a
proved, and that final order bd made
of distribution of the remaining

u- - v . ..L.Jof
an,( rtrharn npHtWr ni siirc I

on tAx, "
UVW' wiU (All lUlbUVl ; AbdUUOlUUlbJ
herein having this day been filed,

rt i nr.r.H that 59 ly

day of November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m. before the Judge presid noting at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,- H
nolulu, be and the same hereby is ap
pointed the time and place fo. hear
ing said Petition" and Accounts, and aJ
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi
dence as to who are entitled ta the ofsaid property.

asks
Dated the 16th day of October, 1917. give
By the Court: run

H. A. WILDER,
Clerk. And

J. ROBINSON, Esq..
feetAttorney - for Petitioner.

6920 Oct 18, 25, Nov. 1, 8.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. all

The undersigned, having been duly such
appointed administrator of the Estate
of Clarence H. Weatherwax, deceased, a
intestate, late of Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu,' Territory, of Ha--

wail, hereby gives notice to all per- - a

sons having claims against said estate ertT
to present the same duly. verified and Iaw
with proper vouchers (if- - any exist)
even though such claims be secured
by mortgage, to the undersigned at its
office, Stangenwald Building, Mer-
chant Street Honolulu aforesaid, or
to Frear, Prosser, Anderson ;& Marx,
its attorneys, Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu aforesaid withfn six months Otto
from the first-publicatio- of this no-
tice, or they will be, forever barred.
'All persons indebted to said estate

are hereby notified to make settle-
ment to the undersigned.

Dated at' Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, November 1,. 1917.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO LTD.,
By GEO. S. WATERHOUSE,

Assistant Treasurer. Mr.
Administrator ot Estate of Clarence

H. Weatherwax, deceased.
FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &

:A MARX,
Attorneys for Administrator. . was

, 6932 Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.

TRINE Granulated, Eyelids.'5! re Eye. Eye Inflamed by
Zil. i 4i San. Dtttttnd Wind auicU ;

roR-- V 'XAr relieved by Murine. Try it in hadjyirTr C your Eve and in Bab Eyes.
UUR LlLJNoSirtlBr,JntyeComfrt

KnrlaeEe Remedy Ej3R3lg& LeaZy Salir, in Tobe 2&e. For look tM Vy Fn
Ask 3furine Ere Bexaedr Co.. Cfclcaco i

1 v-- a .

HOKOLTJLTJ STAB-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1917.

IPipl' TO FiiillSTflgRW ALL BEFilAHitED

SCOUTS AID IN DRAFT DRAWING.
i The Boy Scouts - did yeoman work
duHng the selective draft drawings
last Thursday at the capitol. ' About
25 Scouts i aided during the day and
evening and William Knott, scout- -

;?n
VUUllUiaBlUUCl iV. 11. UUtUUWU wujbvu
up auou wsdmwuvu uxu
Roo, : assistant- - ,; scoutmaster, was

lso capbll r!feat''
Scouts hedped were Alatau Wil- -

der And Ernest Gray, who, began toe
crawmg or capsuies 10 ue

J Silva, Cari Irtensen, Tneda,
Mahoe,, Walker Matheson Wimam
Kaiama, Shin, Ezra Crane, Bishop
Kinney, Low, Guy Gitt, Arita Kikuga- -

. ar,J nirL,ir,
, TROOP 1

, mV ot tt.a mAPHrc
ja yiazy night. Nov. 2, eight scouts,
visitor and one official. -

; Scout Pratt was appointed senior
leader of the troop and Scout Wilder
Junior. Scout Samson was elected
scribe. Knots were practised and
there was an interiatrol contest. The
announcement cf the next monthly
meetig was made.

The next meeting of the troop will
be on Friday night, Nov. 9.

rrf a t rr-n- r C fX.T C9IKaVVAIX-I- V DAMOW, ou

SPECIAL NOTICE
All members of Troop V are request- -

to bring 25 cents for their reglstra- -

tion fee on Friday, Nov. 9. If you de
sire to feet a year's subscription to the

(Boy's Life bring 60 cents in addition.
This is very important. After Nov.

Troop Scribe.

NOTICE, TROOP V
An important meeting will be held

on the coming Friday, Nov. 9, at 7:30
o ciock. The. members are requestea

tion. TYAU, Scribe.

TROOP V

ficials were present. Mr. Edgar S.
Barry, who for two years was a faith-
ful scoutmaster of this troop, will re-
sign his position and will Be suc-

ceeded by. Mr. Morgan.. Mr. Barry is
well known to the scouts of this area,
and we are very sorry to lose him.
The meeting was conducted by' Com-
missioner Burnham, who gave an in-

teresting talk on scouting and the re--
nrs-nnlzflHr- nf th a trnon. Th hov
tnat were elected as patrol leaders

Holt, Tyau.Jardin and Ho.
TYAU, ,Troop Scribe.

RINGING MESSAGE TO YOUTH
OF THE LAND.

The greatest service that can, be
done for their country by tha boys and
girls of the United States "is told -- by
Hemmann Hagedorn of the Vigilantes,

patriotic society that one
think ot the work of the Sous of;LIh-ei- y

n the American revolution. Mr.

war, and the world knows that Kings
favor war and democracies abhor war;

because the United States is The
most powerful democracy in the wor d,

x.uihb yi
A ' &

ten and seven. een. will be govern- -
the t 'r.tfr: elates, and therefore,

you w3 . lending the world!
"But yoa can't go on living as rash- -

and unconcernedly as you have u-- til

n. juu mtcuu uy 1uii.11 luai, iiuits.
xuo uyjjo auu 6"' Ul. ugldUU UJU1U

win fight for democracy by
contmuiag lo dance the fox-tro- t in fbo

.,,- -.1

they had to choose between dancing
democracy- - You know what they

'Young America, ten to seventeen,
frAhe Prtse,nt work lies neither

the trenches nor in the munition
plants. Yet what does the world ask

you? First of'all, it asks this: It
you to stop dancing for a minute,
up the movies for an afternoon,

Pa's car into the garage, and sit
down and think about your country.

then, when you have taken
thought, it asks you to jump to ytmr

and do something!
Boy Scouts, you are doing some-

thing. You are jumping to. attention
over this deal land of ours wher-

ever and whenever the call come3 fcr
service as boys can do.

ou have set up before yourselves
great standard. For the Scout law
the law by which all Americans,

young and .old, must live, if America
eyer to be the splendid land of lib--

we want her to be, and it Is the '

oa which the future peace of the
world must rest"

TROOP VIII HAS ROLLICKING
MEETING

On the opening of the meeting of
Troop VIII found two full patrols
present. A new scout was taken in,

Hornung, formerly of Troop V,
Troop VIII now has two former
Troop V scouts, who are of great ad-
vantage to it It became an argu-
ment among the scouts of the two
patrols as to which one Otto Hornung
should belong, it was finally decid-
ed that he should belong to the Eagle
patrol.

The meeting was attended by both
Hopwood and Professor Vaughan

McCaughey. Professor McCaughey
suggested that a hike be taken to
Tantalus, and he told us ' that he
would show us the extinct volcano. It

voted to take the hike next Sat-
urday and all scouts who are going
must be on the corner of Makiki
street and Wilder avenue by 2 o'clock
sharp. ..) ':;v;'.:;: AtA'A

After a short business meeting we
several games which gave U3

some of that "get together" spirit is
which is much needed.

Throw., . . - A
The object cf this game, in which

many of the scouts took part,- - is to
have two boys getr down on the' floor
lying on their backs and raise th
leg of each until they cross, pulling
one against the other and thus; the
Dtiuufcci uuj uidues iue, ytcojvc . uuc
turn a backward somersault I' - Dick
xvixiof - iiuiiua . was caampiuu au

nn w ti,OB otho; vamftttihi;.t.r ... r". r-- ,;
-- :

ries him around the floor and meets
hf fne. Aft th tinrea.ernnt 1 fitanrl.w - w.
tog" In an. upright position he is very
c9env:troi ; and if he does so he
and his rider are disqualified. :
Relay, Race v

Prior to , the "fight-horse- " stunt,
there was a relay race, the two side3
being. the Golds and the Blacks, the
latter winning the race. Scout Albert
Randall was the captain of the. Golds
and Patrol Leader .William Leithead
captain of the Blacks.

Mr. . Caum of the Honolulu : Star- -

Bulletin is thinking seriously of tak
ing up the scoutmastership of the
iruop --uuu au me dovs are in nopes
that he will do so.

COURT OF HONOR HOLDS
MEETING.

At the Court of Honor meeting yes- -

leraay oniy one scout, Montgomery
uiarK, aiienaea, to pass Ms first aid
for second class. The next Court of
Honor meeting will be held in the
Kilohana Art League building, for the
purpose of passing scouts who wish

w.uoo .ii UUQ. U I

flrmitinc- - Anv ,, n a .anri I

in tests between the hours of four and
cfY nVlnrt i

TROOP MEETING CALENDAR.
Troop I will hold a regular meeting

at its headquarters at 7:30 Friday
evening.

Troop VHi will hold a regular meet
ing in the Kilohana Art League build
ing at 7130 Friday evening.

Troop XVIII will hold a regular
meeting Friday evening at 7:30.

Troop III will hold a regular
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.

.The next monthly meeting has been
postponed until Friday the 23rd, as
there are five Fridays in this month,
and Troop XX is having an entertain- -

ment on the 16th. .

Scouts will meet on Miller street
next to the Armory 7:20 p. m., first
call; senior patrol leaders form troops,
call roll and count off.

7:30 Assembly; troops march into
positions In line in squad formation,
Time will then be given to practising
drill and rehearsing In preparation for
the ceremony of receiving the Ameri- -

can Flag which Is to be presented to
the scouts, of Honolulu at the big re
ception to the congressmen on the fol
lowing evening. On account of this it
is important that-a- ll --scouts and scout
officials should be ' present at this
monthly meeting.
- After the drill there will be a mes-

sage relay race by patrols of eight
boys each representing different
troops.

The next event will be a four-hand-carr- y

race, open to one patrol from
each troop. Patrol will line up in
single file. Numbers 1 and 2 will pick
up number 3 and carry him 100 feet
to the goal line. Number 1 will stay
there, numbers 2 and 3 will return and
pick up number 4. Number 2 will
stay at goal line, 3 and 4 returning to
pick up number 5, and so forth till the
entire eight are across the line.

This event should be practised and
competitions .held In all troops at
meetings before the' 23rd, so that their
teams may be selected and prepared,
as t V Ci J llliug LUUSt D6 run OH WltnOUT.
any waits, and the meeting dismissed
at 9 p. m. sharp.

WILLIAM KNOTT,
Chairman of Meeting Committee

SHORTAGE OF FALSE
TEETH IN FRANCE

PARIS, France There is a short-
age

i
of false teeth in France. The

army is taking all the visible supply.
AJ single dental school, working for
the hospitals, has supplied 14,000
sets. All the other schools and den-
tal establishments are utilizing such
quantities thart the importations
from the United States and England
are no longer sufficient and the only
French porcelain teeth factory has
been closed since the mobilization.

The military authorities have been
asked to release the manager and.
enough workmen to utilize this fac-
tory.

Testifies For

U A f

W. C. DILlEHAY

War department bulletins announc
Ing rnles for the shipment or "Christmas Boxes" to soldiers in- - thp Amprl
can Expeditionary Force have been
received at army headquarters. The
bulletins state that the Commanding
General; . Port of Embarkation Ko--
uonea, ,ew Jersey, iiaa htpn nmnA

I as forwarding awnf . ,ai
i snipments.

' t post packages should be
maae,to conform every; way.ith

postal regulations excent that

rlllfte111 be Ped- - F?r :
I . Vv.M5Ca . woouen . JDOXeS SUOUld
I en --

. yt
9 'JpacKagesshould not weigh mora than 20 Dounds

or; exceed two cubic, feet' in "volume.
They should ; be' well strapped v and
hinged ;and; no perishable foodstuffs
save that in cans or. jars should be In
them.

Mail and express ; packages should
be addressed,,as "prescribed by the
postal regulations and each marked
''Christmas Box". --TChey should be "sent
iu tare ai tae viommanamg uenerai.
Port of Embarkation,; Hoboken, New
Jersey, Pier 1 k'A'-AZ-

Every parcel will tre opened at the
wharf and .'searched for explosives.
Every parcel should bear the name of
its- - contents plainly marked on the
outside, also the name of, the sender.
It should be In the handa nf th fnri.
wardine aeent bv Decemher S

COLLECTOR'S BROTHER
JOINS AVIATION CORPS

.1 .11 .1 .Ti TAcung vonecior m iniereai neye
Ru? Ralph s- - stone has received
a tetter uum ma urutuer, iiaroiu
w. jonnsione or uerKeiey, .iormeny
of Honolulu, ; stating that the ' latter

the aviation tests and hasww" as an aerial observer for

In this work the air man will direct
artillery fire, take pictures aid draw
maps and direct charges against the
enemy 8 imes- - - "- :

Harold W. Johnstone Is well known
here, having attended PunahOu - and
McKinley high schooL Mrs. L. J.
Hurd of this city is a sister and his
father is W. F. Johnstone, an old
Honolulu resident; ' "

The letter received from 'the young
aeronaut says that the examinations
were very hard and that be and two
others were all that passed -- out, of a
total- - of 21 meni He will. go first for
training at the University of Texas
at Austin and later to Fort Omaha
finishing : the course as a ; first lieu- -

tenant. He writes that many of the
men of the Olympic club of San Fran
cisco, of which he is a ,member, have
joined 'the California field artillery
regiment known as the "Grizzlies.'

SAGtilittPS
YOUR HAlR DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Beautiful

Luster at Once

Grav hAir. however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know
the advantages of a' youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. Wheh it
fades, turns gray and looks streaked,
just a few applications of Sage Tea
and Sulphur enhances its appearance
a hundred-fold-.

Don't stay gray! Look young! Eith
er prepare the recipe at home or get
from any drug store a 50-ce- nt bottle of
"Wyeth'a, Sage and: "Sulphur .Com
pound," wrhich is merely the old-tim- e

recipe imDroved bv the addition of
other ingredients. Thousands of folks
ecommend this ready-to-us- e prepara

tion, because it darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly
tell, as it darkens so naturally and
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft
brush with it drawing this through
the hair, taking one small strand at a
time. By morning the gray hair: dis-
appears; after another application or
two, its natural color is restored and
it becomes thick, glossy and lustrous,
and you appear years younger. -

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite.
It Is not intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease. Adv.

Beiieht

Personal Experience Proves
Real Value of Remedy .

for Stomach Trouble

Having witnessed the effectiveness of
Fruitola and Traxo in relieving his vf ife
of a severe attack of gall stones, after
the doctors had failed and declared not-

hing but an operation would 'help, Mr.
W. C. Dillehay, ; 513 Morton St., Nash-

ville, Tenn felt impelled to publish his
testimony in order that others who suf-

fered from stomach trouble might be in-

duced to at least' try this treatment In
an unsolicited - statement ( to the' Pinus
laboratories Mr. Dillehay says: "After
the doctors told us an operation was the
only thing that could relieve my wife's
condition, I heard of Fruitola ' and tried
it as a last resort I am thankful to say
that Fruitola! is conclusive evidence an

Of Suffering Humanity

operation is by no means necessary, and
hope this wonderful remedy can be made known to all suffering humanity."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall formulas at the
Pinus laboratories in Monticello, 111 and can be purchased of Benson, Smith & Co
wholesale distributors ; ' a doctor's prescription is not " necessary, Fruitola is 'a
pure fruit oil that acts as an intestinal lubricant," and disintegrate the hardened
particles' that cause so much suffering,' discharging the accumulated waste to the
sufferer's, intense relief.; One dose is .usually suffident to indicate its efficacy. Traxo

a tonic-alterati- ve that is most effective to rebuild and restore the weakened, run-
down system .

' ; .

A booklet of special interest to those who, suffer with stomach trouble ; can be
obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois. c" ,

Island ncadqur.rtcrc hi "

' P" ; KT 3 r -
jf

- Ratco irom
Htm Steel and Concrete $tructur-3- 5a Eooms-2- S3 Connect Baroomt

Most Famous ( Breakfast 60c; Sundays 75c I On Oary St-- a tew iw. i- -t ' e

CAM ,., "TWWIT - A, B. C. COM. J. M. IOVC. HWptMl. ..WT,.

MOBEIS & COUPAinr'S

rable Delicaci WW

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AA-A-: Agents for Hawaii

A Consult Dr. IJundorff .

AIERICAN OPTICAL CO.
1148 Fort St., BlaisdeU Bldg.

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MaeGregor & Blatt
-- now at ;

112 Union St.

FALL-STYLE-S

A large assortment of Ladles' Hats and
: Trimmings

WONDER MILLINERY COt LTD.
1017 Nuuanu, near King

A R MY and NAVY .

'

UNIFORMS
for, officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AH AN A & CO.
v-- '' K,n9 St, near Bethel !

Home-mad- e, appetizing -
SPECIALS .

every week at
Metropolitan Meat MarketNew, clean, white, sanitary

- Phone 3445,

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
r $6 upward. j

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO
.'1059 Fort St. .

Natty, stylfshwell-wcarln- g Adlerv

r --COLLEGIAN
" Clothes for men. ' '

THE CLARION i-H-

ol Jt-tr- 'w a vrv

IF YOU. WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
,lMfcWSPAPERS

lime, can on or

THE DAICE ADVERTISING AOFXTPv
AJ Ooausome btreet San FtM.
ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps.; and Post Card r The most coS
plete; and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

; . FEDERAL A

Liquid Roofing Cement- - V

LEWERS & COOKE, t LTD
169-17-7 So. King SL ;

Protective Agency of Hawaii

w PATROLS !

Day and Night '
Phono 1411, 5-- 6 Elite Blig.

WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

A LORD-YOUN- G i A
Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon ; Block, Honolulu, TV H.
Telephone 2S10 and 45S7

C. H. TRULLINGER
' Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
; Boston Block, Fort St.

REGAL
Liquid Whits Fleece Cleaner --25c.

REGAL 8HOE 3T0R
. Fort & Hotel Sts.

MESSENGER
AND

LAUNDRY

iLiUfii IniuUi ill-

'Oaday

Hats for Fatl
; ADORABLE
new designs moderate crieea. ;

MISS POWER Button Ctd3.

POULTRY - PEODUC2

l:iA HEATS
Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunaea near QueenPhon 1240

Get more light . A' :

WESTINGHOUSE
; Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN. CO.
Kins and Bethel Sb.
ORIENTAL SIUCS

. Fresh Pasteurized
; IIILK, CEEAU

.
'

. nd Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assil

Phone 15424676

:IDIES'-vv;;- -

White Shoes at low prices.
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE

1051 Fort St. ,

A- The perfect ro-- f coating '

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON .WORKS CaAgents.

STEINWAY .

HALL '

Thayer Piano-Co.- , Ltd. L

Valencia Oranges
chun hoon

Kekaullke, nr. Queen t . Phone S532

HANAN 'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE' STORE
Fort, above Klng.SL 'A

- Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S.OZAIU
1C9-11- C No. .King SL

Largest stock of :' '

PIANOS
; In the Territory.; -

; BERGSTROM MUSIC CO LTD.
1020 Fort St- - Rhone 2321

In temporary store .

Kfng St, opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
; ; ' PubUshed Monthly .

.

Leading English-Japanes-e Magazine
- Subscription. Rate per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campoell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
' This Is all told plainly in ths

"A" "B" G"
Equipment Book
AAA by -- AA---

Lieut. Raymond C. Balrd ': .

2th' Infantry, U. 3. A.

Written primarily for the rofcni-te- er

officer; it may be of service
to the regular officer as weli'

PRICE 25o
--at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet-in

125 Merchant SL
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JEFF-Je-ff thinks there kinds of fish.are many - - , - By Bud .
Trade Mark Reg; U. S. T t Office. '

. ' .
' ' ' ; - , - Copyrfsited. 1915, by IL C. Viztz?.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cats per month,

$8 per year, 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- $2 per year

Advertitlng R; tt:
Classified and Business Announce--

xents 1 cent per vcrd per eac: . Inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six wtrds per line.
Per line, one week .30 cents
Per line, two weeks......... --40 cents
Per line, one xnonih... TO cents
Per line, sir months.. 6'J cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application,
jvo advertisements or liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad-drt-- a

your replies exactly as stated to
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
C arge It

OUR PKONE IS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 300 men and womui. to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretania street, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, a 7: 4f p. m. Adjutant and
Mr. James C. West will welcome
alL 621S lin

Koofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Alcnro Jones. We lead others
Jollow. Eureia Paint Co.. 816 bo.
King SL Phone 2096, ;

Peerless-Preservi-ng Paint Co, also
Pitch and Gravel Root Specialists,
still at the old stand," 65 Queen' St.
rhone 4981. ' tf

L'y the Salvauon Army, clothing and
lurnituro for Telicf work, Phome
316&. 6865 lm

iue best market pnee will be paid fot
clean washed cotton rags by the
Hodo'uIu Swr-Buileri- n. t??.4-t- r

SITUATION. WANTED.

By young lady as office assistant Can
use typewriter. Address Box 758,
Star-Bulleti- n. 6922 tf

Bookkeeper-typis- t wishes permanent
position in city or other islands. Box
461. Care of Y. W. C. A. 6937 3t

HELP WANTED.

White voman for Ci3hier in the Alex-

ander Young Cafe. ' One living with-
in walking distance preferred. Ap-

ply to the manager of the Young
Cafe. 6927 tf

Boy wanted to take position In print-lc- s

planL Also opportunity of at-
tending echodL Gtod pay to sure
Apply Mr. Thorns t, Y. M. C. A.

6734-t- f

Competent foreman for reinforced
concrete building work; long job;
good wages. Address P. O. Box 404,
Hilo, Hawaii. 6936 6t

Hoys to learn trade, age 14 to 16. Com-
mon school educatk-- v Apply super-
intendent Star-Bul"ti- n. 6394 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED

Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretanla St. near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:33 a. m. to
6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096. 5246-t- t

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St.
Phone 1420. 6054 tf

LOST

Passbook No. 16667. Finder return to
Bishop's Sav. Bank. 6936 3t

FOUND

Bunch of keys. Owner can have same
by calling at Star-Bulleti- n office.

6937 3t

CTAR-BUuLETr- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

The oil
you win

buy
P A CO If you

value
your
motor.

Distributed by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY QO

FOR SALE

AUTOMOILES.

1918 Excelsior Motorcyclu Good con-
dition, electric equipped. Address
Box 769, Star-Bulleti- n. 6933 6t

touring car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment, $400.00. Phone
7595. 6936 tf

One Ford delivery truck. Pacific Auto
Machine Shop. Tel. 4055. 6936 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes vot auto and bicycle tires
an i tubes; auto accessories; nso
vulcanizing, retreading, rebcaaing,
etc Talsho Vulcanizing Co.. Ltd.,

. ISO Merchant, Ewa Alakea street.
Phone 3197. 582-6-ni

Automobile, carriage, wagon suppiies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot &
Stcinbauser. Alakea and Merchant.

603-6- m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing. K.
Okahiro. opp. Cahu Ry. Tei 40Il.

T. EK1 cyclemotor agt. So. King.
6304-U- m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl & King.
60?b-6c- .i

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St.
' 68UJ 601

SATO. 330 N. King Tel. 1026 680i-6-

REAL ESTATE.

Beautiful large improved lot, Nuuanu,
water laid, fruit trees, cash bargain
or terms. Also 14,699 sq. ft. Makiki
district, highly improved. Cash or
terms. Inquire Guerrero, 27 Camp-
bell bldg. Phone 5489. 6934 6t

Three-bedroo- m house and lot, $1500
cash. Very central. See Guerrero,
27 Campbell bldg. Phone 548.

6934 6t -

27,000 square fee. In Ooie street, Pu-naho- u

district. Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

PET STOCK.

Three moxths' old female fox terrier
pup, thoroughbred. Phone 7207.

6936 3t

MISCELLANEOUS?:
All kinds cf rruu, vegetable! and

seeds. 1061 Aala street, Paune
f77S

1916 Star. piano. Perfect condition.
Phone 3102. 6884 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
With great pleasure we announce the

consignment to us of Two Thousand
Five Hundred Rugs for direct sale to
the people of Honolulu by public
auction. Your Christmas Rugs are
right here in the rooms for your
selection, finest goods, perfect con-
dition, enly reason for this sale is
the owners are going entirely out
of the Rug Trade. This makes for
your profit and advantage right
now when freights are so high,
goods of all kinds so scarce Jn Ho-

nolulu. We have mt had time to
arrange an inventory and announce
the Great Sale day, but we will have
things in shape in a very few days,
and the Ads will appear right away,
we are going to SLAUGHTER these
Rugs, now is your chance to get
your Christmas Rugs cheap, and get
that present so acceptable for
friends, A Rug, nothing can be bet-
ter than the useful these days. Ho-
nolulu Auction Rooms, J. S. Bailey.

T
BY AUTHORITY

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS AND
THOSE INTERESTED.

I was instructed by the Board of
Supervisors to give general notice to
all property owaers and those interest-
ed in permanent roads under the
Frontage Tax Law, by the frontage or
area basis, to submit their desired im-
provements by; petit'en to the City
and County Clerk, Mclntyre Building,
before December 31, 1917, for consid-
eration a. a whole by the board.
By order of the Board of Supervisors:

E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6931 Oct 31, Nov. 1, 2. 3, 5, 6. 7, 8,
9, 10.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

FOR RENT
Six (6) warehouses tor rent Apply

waterhouse Trust. Foit and Mr
chant Sts. 6885 tl

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 115, $18. $20. $25. $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trurt Trust Co, LtoV ort
street, between King and Merchant.

Cottage on slopes of Pacific Heights,
gentleman only." Modern convenl
ences. Excellent view; 12 minutes- jw car )ix.e; .240 feat elevation;
spnnfe water. Address Box 737, Star
Bulletin office. 6911 tf

Attractive bungalow, beautifully fur
nlsfied, servants' quarters, laundry,
garage, spacious lanaL No children
Party leaving islands for year or
more. Apply 1573 Piikoi street.

6935 tf

Attractive furnished two-bedroo- m bun
galow and sleeping porch, Lewers
road, Waikiki. Modern In every res-
pect. Piano, garage. ' Inquire office
TrenTown. Pnone 7242. 6937 tf

Completely furnished , cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cre&saty, liJuy Kalakaua, Ave.

6779 tf

Furnished .house for rent on Bates
street, sSOa month. Apply Jules De
Mello, Phone 1473. -- 6935 tf

i''uruiened cottage in C-ttag- e Urorsr.
TeL 1U87. 6855I U

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

ivioueru turee-oe- a j oom two-stor- y

noube, liu iuauocK aeuue, phone
-- 711. 6SU6 tl

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply vineyard street, WSZ tf

Eungalow for rent. Tel. 6042.
tfy.JT 1

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Citauel Hotei, 11 xJeretama street, be-

tween tort and N uuanu. Furnished
and uniurnished rooms, at $2 and

.50 per week, $7, $8, $9 and siu
per month. A quite place to stay.

69U2 lm
Completely furnished two bedroom

cottag in towii. Desirable neighbor-
hood. Inquire No. 465 Beretania St

6927 tf

Larg6 room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinies Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 If

Furnished room " ith sleeping porch,
hot bath, $17.00, 1020 Ricnards St.

6935 6 1

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. FcrL

6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998. 6488 tf

Comfortable furnished room and gar-tz- e.

$15.00. hone 1998. 6881 tf

Desirable front room. Reasonable.
1365 Fort St. Phone 1700. 6937 3t

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont, 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202-t- f

WAX MODEL MUSHROOMS

In the state museum at Albany,
N. Y., an exhibit of mushrooms, ly

modeled in wax, has been
installed as a memorial to Charles
Horton Peck, who was state botanist
from 1867 to 1915.

Describing this exhibit in
"Science," H. D. House says: There
are fifty-seve- n models of fifty-fiv- e

varieties of edible and poisonous
mushrooms, all made by Henri
Marchand from casts in the field,
and these reproduce perfectly tho
form, color and habitat of each
species.

AIRMEN FEEL COLOR OF FIELD

A curious phenomenon noted by
aviators is that the color of a land-
ing field may have an effect on an
airplane, an area which Is dark from
being plowed or burned over will
make the air above It several degrees
warmer than that over land of lighter
color, such as a stubble field, ; thus
causing a disturbed condition of the
atmosphere, which may make land-
ing difficult if not dangerous.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

untani, Fort, near KukuL TeL 3028.
6800 tf

CARPENTERS.

I. Tatano, 816 So. King. Tel. 2096-685- 8

2m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafa Coolest place in town.
Att-- r the show, stop in. Open day
and nieh. "ijou 'tneater, notei St.

6639 t:
Columbia Lunch R' ns; quick service

and cifcoUiMie3 ouv luoiu:; upen day
and Uiguu aaoui St., opp. Ltitnel.

5318 U

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovutory; ciothes cleaned,
yed ana rtpdueu. Pnoue 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
624 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Uldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS ANb PLANTS.

Ivvvulc plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apiy A. i HUls, Uhue,
KauaL 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 3111 Fort; pnone 1635.
6298 tf

loyoaniba. king St., opp. Vlda Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTO. S AND GUILDERS.

H0a01-UL- U PLANING --MILL, LTD
Contractors and Builders. .Manufa-
cturers of doors, sashes, frames,
bunas, molding, screens, brackets,
etc All kinds c' mil! work, finish-mg- ,

turning, itepair work and small
juos a specialty. Pert bU iel. 151U.

t4Utt 6m

E.ectrical contrr.ctor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day', ro64 evenings. 6916 6m

si. . Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper nanger. fb.oue 5C02.

630U lyr

CON ( RACTOnS GLNERAL.

Ohio Buildiufe Co., general cou tractors.
puces worn, satisractory. Phone
2113, 1333 Emma street, near Vine-

yard street, nuuoimu. 666 6m

U. Yamamato, & S. Kukui St., phone
443li; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodanet, dressmaking. El. Vc-ran- o,

1057 Beretania St. G93t lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and bus.uebs cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-

rect styles. SUr-auiieu- n Printing
Department, l-- '5 Merchant SL .

rFURNITUrtE.

Murata 715 South Sl New and sec-oud-aan- d

furniture nought and sold.
Chairs for rent Pnone 1695.

6812 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold, rnone j5. ui jtort at.

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-ai- a

SL 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 --6m

MASSAGE,

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g,

Nuuanu St., opp. Williams
undertaking oftice, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MIMEOGRAPHING

100 letters, statements of forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

S, 1917.

BUSINESS GUIDE

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Saag. tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-- m

MONEY LOANED.

Mmey loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
fccan Office. 95 N. King SL 6365 tt

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 No. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
streeL v.;

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. to3 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 ttm

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co SmPh au eeL TeL 1033.
6815 6m -

Chee Hoon Kee, 11 PauahL TeL 2553.
i : 5817 3m -r- r-

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and. pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort SL, opp.
Kukul SL. Phone 2331. ; 6442-ly- r

Akagl, 2218 Nuuanu streeL shirts and
pajamas male to order. Phone 604L

6307 tf -
-

G.vYamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nduanu 61
,?; .6451-3n- j

K. Tamane made to order. 248 N. King
.

6305-C- m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP ?

M. G. Teives does first-clas- s shoe re-
pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385,Emma SL 6918 lm

' "tea houses.
"

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t- l

TYPEWRITERS. .

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6314-6-m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahl Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st, teL.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t- f

STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS.

NOTICE OF BIDS.

Received up to Noon, Saturday, Nov-
ember 10, 7917.

FRONTAGE LM PROVE? TENT-NUMBE-

EIGHT, HOTEL STREET,
(NUUANU TO BISHOP).

Total Issue: $8,046.00 as of. October
1st, 1917. .

'Par Value of Bonds: Sixteen, $500.00
each ; one of $46.00.

Interest at 5HCr, payable semi-
annually April lst-Octob- er 1st.

Subject to call by lot on and after
October 1st, 1918.

Due Octob-- r 1st, 1916.

The Treasurer of the City and
County of Honolulu will receive bids
at his office, Kapiolani Building, Ho-

nolulu, up to 12 o'clock noon on Sat-
urday, November 10th, 1917, on forms
of proposal furnished by him, for any
or all of the bonds for street improve-
ments on Hotel StreeL known as
Frontage Improvement Number Eight,
Hotel Street, (Nuuanu to Bishop).- - '

This is an issue of seventeen bonds,
sixteen of the par value of $500.00
each, and one of $46.00 par value, and
will be sold. by the City and County
of Honolulu to the highest bldd.r.or
bidders according to the conditions
set forth in Resolution Number 91,

dated October 9th, 1917, of the Board
tf Supervisors of the City tnd County
of Honolulu.

Full particulars, copies of the form
of proposal, and conditions of sale,
ra7 be had by application at the of-

fice of said Treasurer.
A certified check in the sum of ten

per cent of the rar value of bonds bid
for must accompany every bid. The
Beard of Supervisors reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to
waive any defects.

D. L. CONKLING,
City and County Treasurer.

6915 Oct. 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2, 8, 10.

When Your Eyes Need Cat r
Try Murine Eye Remedy

BUSINESS PERSONALS
CHIROPODIST.

Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg, 164
Hotel SL Hours, : 30 to 4: SO; Sun-
days cr evenings by appolntmenL
Pnone 6536. 6806 tf

Dr. Catharine ShumaCier. -- 54 S. Kmg.
cor. Richard. H;tt . 8:3u to 4:30.

. 3606. : Home appointment.
; 6892 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought nwc
; each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m.. Bereunla
! and Miller. . strangers welcome. Cor
- lnfcrmatlon about afternoon and
, evening classes, phone 1579.

; 6910 tf
Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.

i 6760 tl
DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc.,
made to ordsr. A!so repairing and

;" sewL..- - lessons, r asonable prices.
- Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 X rchant, rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

tiv 6S81 lyr --j?:- lr
Mrs. S. Masaki Matr"ikea and Bere-- '
''tania. - 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP."

l:aLTERRES French and Penman-- ;
ship Lessons now opened at Room

,3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.
: y-- 6806 tl
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

,; mme. cleo
advice on business, health and

:s marriage, tells of changes. Who
', i false, who is true. Tells when one

will marry, gives dates of events.
: Parlors, 1090 Union street, corner
: Beretania, phone 4115. Evenings and

- Sundays by appointment. ; ?

SINGING SCHOOL

Lessons given before and after bus!-nes- s

hours. Special attention given
I to public school teachers and high
i school students. Free interview and
voice trial Mondays and Thursdays,

i from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. Studio: 1338
: Kapiolani street, corner Lunalllo.
i Phone 6220 i 6933 6t

BY AUTHORITY.

: The Board of Supervisors of the
City and County of Honolnlu, Invites
the architects, to submit plans, con-

crete or brick for a modern up-to-da- te

comfort station to be constructed on
Aala Park. Said plans to be filed with
the City and County Clerk, Mclntyre
Building, not later than Saturday, De-

cember 29, 1917, at 10 a. m.
. It is to be understood that this of-

fer creates no liability on the part
of the City and County of Honolulu,
to pay for any plan or plans which
may be submitted by architects, ex-

cept for the plan which may be final
ly accepted and approved . by the
Board of Supervisors. ;

By- - order of Board of Supervisors,
City and County of Honolulu. '

D. KALAUOKALANI,
City and County Clerk.

; 6934 Nov. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8.

WAR-PUZZLE-
S

BULGARIA t ENTERED THE WAR

4nd struck her first blow at Serbia,
two years ago today, October 12, 1915.
Find a Serb.

REBUS. , , ; -

'A weapon.
r s

- ' .

YESTERDAYS . ANSWERS. ' ,
Right tide down in pillow . ; I
Uanhal.

Supreme

--
I i

Satisfaction':;
Is, what you get ,

at ' this GOOD:
YEAR SERVICE; j

.station. ;:

The von Hamm-Yoim- S;

Co., Ltd
Honolulu HUo

T
Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS Hi

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182 :

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St., Honolulu

. Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Baas, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc

AM-HA-
W. PAPER CO, Ltd. P

; ; V Phone 1410 E
v J. Ashman Beavsn, Mgri ' n

IWEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone
C. Q. YEE HOP CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL l Honolulu

PIANOS --

;

HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.
110? Fort Street

Get all the light you - are
- paying for by using Edison
- Mazda Lamps. '

"ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen'j Blue Ribbon'

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Street

SILVA'S
TOGGERYHome of Hart
Schaffner &. Marx Clot'its

King, near" Fort

DISTILLED
from pure water --rapid motor dt--:

' livtry. '
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
! Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELO & CO.
r. . Limited

Commission Jlercnants
HONOLULU

--.yr
fli



v-- Do you know that if all birds were destroyed, No distance of place or laps cof timo enn
in three rears this continent would be without m lessen the friendship of those who are persnjJ-e- d

life ?,,Thc insects Wouldt'eat all 'vegetable em of each other's worth. Robert Southey.
life and then eat us. Charles P. Shoffner. ;

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- Nj THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1917.
, ..iiii v ; t

"Hock Der Kaiser"

; Yk'" r: :
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SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

T. It is not easy for some of us to
realize that the : holiday season is
only seven weeks away, this year has
passed by on rapid wings, for it sure-
ly has been a momentous one for all.
We have Jeen assiduously applying
ourselves to Red Cross work, turned
out on sewing machines and knitting
needles; and have little time for our-

selves. As the days fly past many
women feel that Christmas givin
should be confined mostly to sending
things "over there," but we simply
cannot overlook our '.; relatives and
friends at home.

To present a gift, made by . oneself
is still the most precious offering of
friendship, but every year finds us at
the last moment, worrying over the
knotty problem of wrhat to make.

For mother, or sister, or friend, the.
delightful garment on the left would
be acceptable, . especially for wear in
Hawaii. It can be made of Jersey
cloth or silk Jersey for shopping
wear, or in the soft silks, Roshanara.
Moon-Gl- o Meteor, or Liberty satin for
afternoon and evening wear. A

straight piece of cloth two yards in
length is used. Measure off three-quarte- rs

of a yard from the left side
(this Is the center of the back);
eight inches" down from this point
run a line of gathers. These gathers
bring the garment up around tho neck
and form the neck line, the surplus
material turning over and forming
the four inch high turn over collar.
On tho right side, seven-eighth- s of a
vard from the center of the back, the
material i3 turned under to form a
muff. The two ends overlap, bring-

ing the muff arrangement to the cen-

ter, and snaps or frogs provide a sat-

isfactory closing (This garment may
be lined.). .

A charming gift for-- a little girl is
the stuffed sewing bird of gay color-

ed cloth (center above). Painted
cambric Is a good material to use in

making this article, and cotton yarns
and fancy buttons make him appear
both useful and frivolous. Two spools

- of thread revolve on wire (insulated
electric wiring is the best for this
purpose), which-ls-fastene- d to a paint-
ed embroidery hoop. A gilded walnut;
fchell is hung around the neck with a
colored ribbon, and contains a diminu-

tive thimble. Packages- - of short
needles in a colored case will be
found in his breaslr pocket.

are always looking for novelties
in bags, and one of these uncommon
bags boasts a Chinese straw, wristlet
for its principal shell. Conventional
flowers are sewn -- flat over-it- s entire
surface. The edges are bound with
silk of the same material used in the
bag, which is sewn in the cutt. The
bag itself is cut in a sort of V with
rounded edges, the. bottom finished
with tassels or bails of the silk. It
projects about four inches from tht
bottom of the small end of. the cuff.
The bag should be long enough to
come out from the top of the ntraw
about seven inches. An embroidery
hoop slightly larger in circumference
than the cuff should be tacked inside
at any desired depth, as it enhances
the contour and beauty of this unique
bag.

Something that will freshen the ap-

pearance of a somber or worn gown

is always sought for. "and present
day fashions call more than ever for
soft collars and neckpieces; Georg-

ette, net. and organdie collars would
make useful and delightful gifts.
Small pieces of Val lace, with a few

- embroidered spTays makes a very
dainty trimming; a few colored beads

--used as a motif is also effective.
.Paris fashions advocate the exten-

sive use of colored wool and silk em-

broideries. A few yards of hand em-

broidered or stenciled pattern would
be quite out of the ordinary for a
Christmas gift.

:Stenciled motifs of Indian design
are very good if outlined with Roman

"
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How Women are Restored to Health

Spartanburg, S.C. "For nine years I tnf-fer-ed

from backache, weakness, And
so I could hardly do my work. I

tried many remedies but found no perma-
nent relief. After taking 'Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound I felt a great
change for the better and am sow well and
strong so I have no trouble in doing my vrork.
1 hope every user of Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will get as great relief
as I did from its use." Mrs. S. D. McAbee,
122 Dewey Ave., Spartanburg, Q. C

Chicago, HI. "For about two years I snf-fer- ed

from a female trouble soXwas cnablo
to walk or do any of my own work. I read
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound in the newspapers and determined to
try it. It brought almost immediate relief,
lily weakness has entirely disappeared and I
never had better health. I weigh 165 pounds
and am aa strong as a man. I think money
is well spent which purchases Lydia ILPink-- -
bata'.Yegetable Compound.' Mrs. Jos.
O'BxtMX, 1755 Newport Ave--, Chicago, ill
VOU CAN RELY UPON

'i

m
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n riaht Wrao of Wisteria meteor, embroidered ir chinile and i

beads. This smart little garmen has a muff that is the novelty of the
season. A

Below Little girls vvill love this sewing bird of gay-color- ed cloth.
He perches in an embroidery hoop, and carries all sorts of delightful
sewing accessories.

On left Boudoir cap of Carrickmacross Irish lace. The fall of
lace over the fact reminds up of old fashioned pictures.

floss or carded wool. Fongee Is such
a universal favorite for separate
skirts and suits, that pockets, collars
and cufs embroidered on this mater-
ial, would make a useful and very
exceptional present.

Fancy buttons are much in vogue,
and for those who have the time and
patience for handling very small
things, a new idea would be the pre-

sentation of one or dozen but-
tons. They can be embroidered on
any desired material and stamped
about an inch apart. When the work
is all finished the little disks may be
cut out, and the buttons made at
home or at the notion counters of
any of the department stores.

For brides and such we . enjoy
making something for the lingerie
outfit. Dainty caps, are still very
popular. The little ,cap on the right
is just a little different. It has a fall
of Carrickmacross Irish lace over the
face, with a guipure insertion of the
same famous pattern. It is altogeth-
er a lovely thing, and would make
any bride glow with pleasure.

WESTERN BEET MEN
TO INCREASE FIELDS

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah The
Utah Farm bureau, representing all
beet growers of Utah and Idaho,
after a three-day- s' conference unani-
mously approved beet contracts of fer-e- d

by the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company
and pledged themselves to increase

io

irregu-
larities

t "TOG TALKS" f
:

This article is number 17 of a
series of papers on practical
dressmaking and millinery sub--

--f jects, with special hints on prof.
itable buying for wear in Hawaii.
This new department is being
conducted by Janet Walker, who,

f with several years of experience t
In dressmaking and with a wide
knowledge of materials, patterns
and values, brings to the work

f an unusually thorough ; equip--

f ment. All materials described in f
f these papers may be purchased

--f at the Honolulu shops and the --f
f aim is to furnish hints in an at- - 4

tractive, readable form for the f
f women and girls of the city whe- -

f ther they make their own clothes
f in whole or in part, or buy at

the tailors, the milliners, the
dressmakers or the shops. w

4- - Future articles: How :to be
Really Smart in Rainy Weather.
Things We Wear to Church.
Dainty Frocks for Little ; Girls.

their beet acreage for next year.
This is in line with the request of the
national food commission. ;

The farmers have the privilege of
electing to grow beets under one of
two contracts.

" " ' - - - Jfc ,
, .

.
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'SAMMIES' GET

II urn
UllliLLLLu Iflim
THEY LEAVE U. S.

R. E. Scott Says Demand for
Instruments is Big; manuTac-tur- e

Many on Mainland

Although the manufacture of uku-

leles in Honolulu appears to be on
the wane, the demand on the mainland
is greater than ever and practically
every "Sammy" who leaves' for France
takes one of the little . instruments
with him, the gift of parent, sweet-
heart or friend.
: R. E. Scott, treasurer of the Berg-stro- m

Music Co., made the foregoing
statement today shortly after his re-

turn from a combined business and
pleasure trip to the mainland. He
points out that the so-call- "popular"
Hawaiian music, which created such
a furore when it was first introduced,
is dying out and its place is being
taken by war and patriotic music, But
the genuine Hawaiian music, he de-

clares, has lost none of its popularity
and, if anything, is more popular than
ever. There is an ukiriele in practi-
cally every American home today,
says Mr.' Scott.

Hawaiian music has penetrated to
the trenches iiV Europe, he was told,
and even among the British "Tom-
mies'' and the French "Pollu" uku-
leles are being strummed and Ha-
waiian music sung. As regards the
ukulele business, he points out that
several local contracts for manufac-
turing ukuleles have been broken or
otherwise impaired, with the result
that dealers away are now buying
their instruments from manufacturing
concerns on the mainland, which make
a cheaper grade than that obtainable
in the islands.

Ernest K. Kaai, who manufactures
ukuleles on a large scale, says that the
demand is good, although it does not
exceed the demand.

CHILD TO DEAL WITH
OPPONENTS OF WHEAT,

BEEF CONSERVATION

Hbtel, restaurant and cafe proprietor-
s-In Honolulu, as well as the public
generally, who learn of attempts by
the pro-Germa- n element to actively
fight food conservation, should report
the matter to J. Francis Child, federal
food administrator for the territory ;

That a pro-Germa- n element is carry-
ing on a similar campaign in.California
is indicated by a report received by
the hotel and restaurant division of
the national food administration, ac-

cording to advices received by Admin-
istrator Child. The report, which is
from the vice-chairma- n of the, hotel
division's committee of California hotel
men, is as follows:

"Since writing you yesterday a com-
mittee of restaurant men called on me
to inform me that a large pro-Germa- n

element in San Francisco who patron
ize their places of business are insist
ing on having beef served them on our
'Beefless Tuesdays, threatening that
if they do not serve beef to them, they
will cease to have meals in their
restaurants."

REVENUE OFFICE HAS NO

SAY ON MOVIE PRICES

That the internal revenue office
has no say as to the prices charged
at moving picture shows, even though
those prices may include an increase
effective since the federal war tax be-

came operative, was the statement
made today by Acting Collector Ralph
S. Johnstone.

"This office is concerned with the
rate collected in proportion to the
prices charged," said Mr. Johnstone,
"but in no wav does it govern the
admission charges."

Maying picture shows which former-
ly charged 20 cents, 30 cents and. 50

centsMiave raised to 25, 35 and 55
cents: Out of these increases the
government collects taxes of 3 cents,
4 cents and 5 cents respectively. Thus
the house keeps 2 cents out of the
first, 1 cent out of the second, but
nothing out. of the third.

THE LAST I

EXAMINATION OF
1

WAR'S DRAFT

Many a man has fallen down
because a test of his water showed
unmistakably that he had kidney dis-

ease. V
'The kidneys are the scavengers and

they work day and night in separat-
ing the poisons from the blood. Their
signals of distress are easily recog-nie- d

and include such symptoms as
backache, depressions, drowsiness,
irritability, headaches, dizziness, rheu-
matic twinges, dropsy, gout.

"The very best way to restore the
kidneys "to their normal state of
health and cure such symptoms," says
Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo,
N. Y "is to drink plenty of water and
obtain from your favorite pharmacy a
small - amount of An-u-ri- c, double
strength, which is dispense by almost
every druggist." You will find Anurlc
more totent than lithia, dissolves uric
acid as water does sugar.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg.
and ask for advice if there is need.

. , ' Adv.

v Marion S. Goodhue of Kealakua, Ha
, wait, la vteilims in thfl cit . ' ; "" ; ;

I

Mm

ISiill
Fifty years ago this" week the Wom-

an's Board of Missions was organized
iir"Boston. The Woman 3 Board of
Missions for, the Pacific Islands, or-
ganized only three years later, is cele-
brating this anniversary with a special
service, to i be held at Central Union
church, on Sunday, November 11, at
7 : 30 p. m. - A commemorative pro-
gram of unusual interest has been pre-
pared. All friends are welcome.

C0RNBREAD MUFFINS
EAGERLY EATEN ON

FIRST WHEATLESS DAY

"Wheatless" day was a great suc-
cess at the hotels yesterday. The
Young reports an increased amount of
bread sales.

"Every one of our bran muffins was
sold, nearly all our graham rolls, and
most of our graham - bread. In the
cafe the; demand for cornbread, espe-
cially johnny cakes : and syrup for
breakfast, could hardly be met. We
did not make cornbread for sale in
the bakery, but did " make an extra
amount of graham and rye bread. We
are going to make larger sup-
ply hext Wednesday."

At the Moana, where the congress-
men arpT every blessed johnny cake
that was made for the luncheon hour
disappeared, and more was asked for.
"It's a great success," said the man-
ager. "We're going to have it every
Wednesday, and . we're studying up
new receipts for cornbread and rye."

DIED. .

BICKERTON At Portland, Oregon,
October 27, 1917, Haughton C. Bick-erto- n,

aged 42.
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LOCAL QUINTET TO :

TOUff SOUTH WITH

"BIRJCOF PARADISE"

Henry BIshaw, J. P. Nichols, Sandy
Moore, Robert Baker and Edward
Klnolau, promiriently identified with
local Hawaiian glee club work, have
been engaged by the "Bird Of- - Para-
dise" company, now touring. Australia
and New Zealand, and expect to leave
Honolulu for the uouth on the next Canad-

ian-Australasian liner. They ex-
pect to be gone at least six months.

Doctor Tells How to Eye-

sight 5096 In One Week' Time
In Many Instances. . ,

of people suf-

fer from weak, eyes and
other eye troubles because they do not
know what to do, says Doctor - Lewis.
They know some good home remedy
for all their other illsbut none for
their eye troubles. They neglect their
eyes, because the is not
sufficient to drive them to an eye spe-

cialist,, who would, . anyway, charge
them a heavy fee. As a last resort
they, go to an optician or to the five
and ten-cen- t store,; and. oftentimes get
glasses they do not need, or which,
after a few months, do their eyes more
injury than good. : ' N '

Here is a simple, that
every one should use ; .5 grainB Optona
dissolved in Y glass of water. ; Use
three or four times a, day to bathe the
eyes. This ' keeps the
eyes clean, sharpens the vision and
quickly overcomes and
irritation ; : weak, watery,
tired eyes and other similar troubles
are greatly benefited .and oftentimes
cured by its use. Many reports show

Nicholas and Kinolau were connect
cd with Ernest Kaai's Hawaiian Vil
lage at the . San Diego
Bishaw was, formerly associated with
Kaai in local glee club work and con-
cert work, and recently opened a stu-
dio of his own in the Pantheon build-
ing. The five are now awaiting word
from '"Washington, D. CV regardins
their passports .

? . . .

-- William A. Todd, fire chief of the
Hilo fire sailed yesterday
for Kauai. He was by
Mrs; Todd. ' ;;. '

To Eyes Is The Object of
Prescr It

If
Strengthen

work-straine-d

inconvenience

prescription

prescription- -

inflammation
overworked,

exposition.

department,
accompanied

iption. Try
Your Eyes Give You Trouble

LONDON.Thousands

that wearers of glasses have discard
ed them after a few weeks use. v

One man says: "I was almost blind;
could not see to read at all. Now I
can .read everything without any
glasses and my eyes do not hurt any
more. At; night they would ': pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me." A
lady who- - used it says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses but after using this prescrip-
tion for 15 days everything seems
clear. 4 1 can even read fine print with-
out glasses." ;

It is good fbr.tJie eyes, and contains,
no ingredients which would Injure the
most sensitive eyes of an Infant or
the aged. Any druggist can fill this
prescription. - Try it, and know for
once what real eye comfort is.

; Note: Another prominent City. Phy-
sician to whom the above article was
submitted, said : ; "Optona is a very re-
markable remedy. Its constituent in-

gredients are well known' to eminent
eye; specialists !and widely prescribed
by them. It can be obtained from any
good druggist and Is one of the very
few preparations I feel should be kept
on hand for regular use -- in almost
every family." Adv. : -

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR THE JAPANESE BAZAAR THE; BAZAAR

Now On--forT- wo Weeks
i
i ' , r. - : . . J ," '

We expect to reduce one-thir- d of our present stock, by means of an extraor-

dinary, cut in prices on our entire stock.
t

We have a big stock of ODDS and ENDS and all of them will be sold at 30

to 50 per cent discount. 4
.

This is a golden opportunity for Holiday Shoppers.

COME EARLY AND GET FIEST CHOICE. I

O.- -

Save

JAPANESE

6-
- JAPAN SE

.BAZAAR
FORT ST., NEAR BERETANIA

a
THE JAPANESE BAZAAR THE JAPANESE BAZAAR THE JAPANESE BAZ
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